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PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND 
Gives New Life, Strength, Vitality 
This medicine keeps the organs of the body strong and healthful, the blood is kept pure 
and full fo nourishment, the fl^sh of the body is made plump and fair, the nerve and muscle 
tissuos are invigorated and strengthened. 
MRS. E. H. LELAND, PITTSFIELD, MASS., WRITES: “Sonic five years ago 
Iliad nervous prostration and malaria. I tried several medicines, but was no 
better. A friend persuaded me to use Paine’s Celery Compound, and it gave 
me new life and strength. Since then it has been a sovereign remedy for all 
my ill’s and 1 value it above all remedies for nervousness and a debilitated 
system.” 
I rrII r iv l.' Til L’ I) 
SOME SHARP POINTS 
-IN FAVOR OF 
PILOID. 
^—IT CURES PILES. 
_^IT IS ABSOLUTELY SAFE, 
w-a—PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT. 
_^-WE GUARANTEE IT. 
Fowler Chemical Co., 
POR.TLATSTD, TLA 13. 
Boston. May 25.—Local forecast fair 
weather Saturday and Sunday; warmer 
Sunday; fresh easterly winds becoming 
light and variable shifting to southwest 
Sunday. 
Washington, May 25.—Forecast for 
Saturday and Sunday! New England— 
Generally fair Saturday and Sunday; 
easterly winds diminishing in force on 
the south coast 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, May 25, 1900.—The local 
rreather bureau records the following: 
8 a. in.—Barometer. 80.216; thermome- 
ter, 54; dew point, 40; rel. humidity, fid; Unction of the wind. NK; velocity of 
the wind, 7; state of weather,, cloudy. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80.286; thermome- 
ter. 63; dew point, 88; rel. humidity, 68; 
lirection of the wind, S; velocity of the 
S'ind, 2; state of weather, clear. 
Maximum temperature. 57; minimum 
emperatura, 47, mean temperature, 60; 
nuximum wind velocity, 18 NK; precipi- 
tation—24 hours, 0. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
The agricultural department weather 
tmreau for yesterday, May 25, taken at 8 
in., merldan time, the obsrevation for 
his section being given in this order: 
temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston, 60 degrees. NE. p cloudy; New 
-1__ VL' .1 fii. 1 I.. 
Lelphia, 60 degrees, XE, cloudy; 
Vaahington, 6*3 d«nm XE. cloudy. 
Ubauy, 64 degrees. HE, clear: Buffalo. 70 
legrees. E clear; Detroit, 68 degrees, 
'E, clear; Chicago, 68 degrees, XE. 
lear; St. Paul, 68 degrees, W, cloudy; 
luron, Dak., 88 degrees, Xw, 
lear; Bismarck, 76 degrees, XW, clear; 
Facksonville, 78 degrees, 6, p cloudy. 
TROUBLE THREATENED IX JER 
SEY. 
London, May 26.—Serious trouble Is 
hreatening between the British and 
•'rench residents of St. lleliers island 
>f Jersey, owing to the pro-Boer attitude 
•f the latter. There hare been several 
ollisions and this morning the troops 
?erc forced to charge with llxed hayo- 
lets to prevent the demonstrators from 
nvading the French quarters. Thirty 
trrests were made. 
The French consul has represented the 
ltuation to the British foreign office rith the result that the latter lias wired 
o the governor, Lieut. Gen. Sir Edward 
lopton, holding him personally repon- ible for the maintenance of order. 
TELEGRAM FROM QUEEN. 
Washington, May £5.—Ambassador 
'h oate at London has cabled the ioliirw* 
ng message from Queen Victoria to the 
Rate Department: 
“American Ambassador:—Pray express 
uy warm thanks to the President of the 
United States for his kind congratula 
ions on my birthday. 
(Signed) “Y. LB." 
PAX US any of three prices— 
$15, $18, $20, (or higher if 
you like) for a Suit that will 
give you a smart, stylish ap- 
pearance. We have just 
opened a new line of Cheviot 
and Worsted Suits in the 
celebrated 
STEIN-BLOCH 
make—cut and workman 
ship are flue—quality beyond 
question. 
Higher priced Suits to 
$25.00. 
Lower priced Suits to 
$10.00. 
Allen & Company, 
204 Middle St. 
myaodlt 
MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE CO.. 
Manufacturers and doalers In all kinds of 
Fortlaud Cement goods. Office 117 Kennebec 
street, opposite P. & it. depot. Estimates giv- 
en on Artificial Stone Sidewalks, Onvewavs, 
Floors, etc. Cement Garden Boners furnished 
and set: also Common ('emeu! Cellar Floors. 
All work done at lowest prices and satisfaction 
guaranteed. 
A. W. HIGH ISM, UOUEUT LUCAS, 
my22tf-lsp 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & C0„ 
tire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street. 
tlrst Class American acd Foreign Compaotes 
JIohacX Arderson. Cues. c. Adams. 
decu Tuos. J. J.ittlk. IpeodU 
WE TEST EVES 
Free of charge. We hare the largest stock of 
l ye Classes and dpectacles la ths city. Solid 
Culd, Cold Filled, Aluminum and Mickle 
Frames. We guarantee a perfect fit. Our 
prices are the lowest, our glasses the test. McKKNM'KY TilE OFTIClAN. Monument 
Square.snctkllf 
METHODIST TRUSTEES. < 
Chicago, May 85.—The trustees of the , 
Met hodlst Episcopal church were selected 
by acclamation as follows: Jesse R. , 
Clark, to fill uuexpired term of John D. ■ 
Herron; ministers, Frank G. Mitchell, , 
H. J. Talbot and John Pearson; laymen, | M. W. Harris, James hi. Gamble anil , 
George li. Johnson. The conference 
then proceeded to elect the editors of the ( 
Methodist periodicals. Dr. J. F. Berry ■ 
hail no opposition for the editorship of the 
Epworth Herald. 
The committee on Episcopacy fixed the , 
Episcopal residences tonight, assigned 
the bishops to their several fields. Pew 
change* were mode in the location or the 
Episcopal residences and the bishops as- signed to them. Bishop Mallilieu goes buck to Boston. 
_,__ 1 
CARRIED OVER CATARACT. 1 
London, May 36.—A despatch to the 
Daily Express from Georgetown, British l 
Guiana, says that a steamer with three 
Conroys has been carried over a cataract 
in the Potara river and 40 lives lost. 
AT FREDERICKSBURG. 
Army Potomac Memo- 
rial Services. 
Fresideat Participates in the 
Exercises. 
Fifth Corps’ Monument 
Dedicated. 
Gen. Wheeler One of Speakers 
In the Evening. 
— 
Fredericksburg. Va., May 85.—Fair 
weather favored the Presidential party 
In their visit to the memorial services of 
the Army of the Potomac here today. Tht 
special train from Washington arrived al 
11.10 and found the whole popula tion ol 
the staid old Virginia town grouped 
about the depot and masse dalong the inalr 
street with the national colors In evldenot 
everywhere. The special carried all the 
members of the cabinet except Secretary 
Wilson. There aleo were in the parly 
General Nelson A. Miles, his chief aid, 
col. Michler; Gen. Joseph Wheeler, 
Former Uen. Buggies, who was colonel 
of the President's old regiment during 
the war, and the marine band. 
The train was met ut Quanttco by a re' 
ceptiun committee from Fredrioksburg 
wmin, tictMinikiuiru uiu irsiuruuni j«r 
ty here, where they were turned over U 
the hospitalities of the local committee, 
The procession formed at the depot and 
headed by the marine band moved at 
once to the court house where the public 
exercises were held and an official wel- 
come tendered to the {Society of the Poto 
mac. 
The address of welcome w as delivered 
by St. George R. Fitzhugh, and a re 
sponse was made by General Martin T.K 
McMahon. The oration of the day wai 
then delivered by General Daniel K 
Sickles. 
The exercises at the court (house wen 
followed by a luncheon served in the opera 
house to the members of the society. th» 
ladies and invited guests. This .van over 
by o’clock after- aUjh the president held 
a brief m ytlon av-Cbe p-dlence of Mr. 
St. George R. Fitzhurgh.Sbefore the party 
proceeded to the national cemetery for 
the ceremonies Incident to the corner 
stonelaying of the fifth corps imminent* 
After tno reception at the Fitzhugh 
residence the Presidential party drove 
to the National cemetery where the 
foundation of the lifth corps monument had been laid on a grassy slope overlook- 
ing the valley of the Rappahannock, the 
stars ami stripes Hew from a rustic flag- 
pole. At its foot suspended from a 
rough hewn scaffold hung the comer 
stone of the monument while a large 
picture of the completed shaft suggested the appearance of the memorial soon to be raised. Hundreds of people lined tht 
IA 
GOOd 
liver PUl; 
A good liver pill does E 
something more than f, 
simply move the bowels. I; 
If that’s all you want, 1 
there are a thousand ■ 
things you could use just < 
as well. But what you i 
want is something to act 9 
on your liver. 1 
‘1 
iPfU* i Are you dizzy? Do 
1 
you have to hold your hand to the side of your f j 
i head when you straighten If 
f up? Then your liver £ Isn’t acting well. You I 
1 have sick headache, nau- I, 
sea, coated tongue, and I 
! 
constipation. V 
Take a laxative dose of £ 
Ayer’s Pills each night, ■ 
just enough to have one 
good, natural movement /i 
of the bowels daily. If 
These pills cure const!- §,] nation and all other trou- f 7 
bles caused by a sluggish f \ 
fiver. Pru* tie. Au i 
I 
terruoe* of the cemetery, while In a small 
space about the flagpole seats were placed 
for the President and other Invited 
guests. General Butterfield occupied a 
bench next to the President and opposite 
them were ranged the members of the Ma 
sonic lodge under whose auspices the 
stone was to be laid. By happy coinci- 
dence this was Fredericksburg lodge No. 
4, of which George Washington was a 
member. Behind the Masons was grouped 
the full marine hand. The ceremonies 
Sere opened by the band with “Nearer y God to Thee” In which all the audi- 
ence joined. The stone was annotated In 
due Masonic order and lowered into place 
after which Col. Hill in a brief speech 
committed the monument to the care of 
the national govennent. 
Secretary Root in replying said: 
“On behalf of the government of the 
United States, 1 accept this memorial, 
1 receive it into the tender and rev- 
erent care which the people of the United 
States have decreed by their laws to be 
forever maintained over the sacrixl re- 
mains of the men who died that our na- 
tion might forever live undivided.” 
lie continued with a touching reference 
Ot the heroism an d sacrifice of Doth the 
Federal* and Confederates who contested 
the flekl of Fredericksburg and conclud- 
ing said: 
nMay God grant that in the ever wid- 
ening and beneficent mission of our 
country, each coming year through the 
efforts of Tour successors, may lay a fresh 
crown or laurels upon the graves of the 
men of that grout struggle in which was 
bullded the firm and everlasting fabric of 
American character ami American pa- 
triot Ism. 
At the close of the ceremonies the Pres- 
idential party returned to Washington 
but the reunion exercises of the Soc iety of 
the Potomac continued at night in the 
opera house where addresses were mad3 bv 
a number of veterans, Including General 
Joe Wheeler. Other s]ieukers at the 
night exercises were Generals McMahon, 
Miles, Brooke, Sick lew, Tremaine, Bug- 
gies, ox-Governor O'Parrel, 11. K. Doug 
iass, Theodore Garnett, Corporal Tanner 
and General Lomax. 
DYNAMITERS CONVICTED. 
Men Who Tried to Blow Up Wrllaud 
C anal Given Life Scnlcuct. 
Welland, Ont., May 25.—Karl Dullmnn, 
residence unknown; John Walsh and 
John Nolin pf Dublin, Ireland, but lat- 
terly of Washington and Richmond, Va., 
ami a jury of having attempted to wreck 
lock twenty-four of the Welland canal 
with dynamite and sentenced to impris- 
onment for life in Kingston penitentiary. 
Walsh and Xoin were the active partic- 
ipants in the crime, having lowered two 
valises filled with dynamite and with 
fuses attached alongside the lock,but ow- 
ing to a mistake In calculating the dis- 
tance to the water’s edge, the force? of the 
explosion was minimized and the damage 
was t rilling. Dullnmn accompanied the 
men to Niagara Falls and directed pro- 
ceedings from there. The three men wen* 
caught almost n.-dhunded. The jury 
was out only five minutes,arriving at tlu* 
guilt of the accused. No evidence was 
produced as to the motive of the Hu n al- 
though the crown claims that it was 
hatched by the Clan Na Gael. 
I NTKRl’OLIEtfiATE CAMES. 
Clomluiau of llowdoin Win* Heat In 
4‘JO Yard linn. 
New York, May 25.—The Intercollegi- 
ate amateur athletic championship games 
were begun Unlay on Columbia field 
(which was formerly known as Manhat- 
tan field) before a meagre crowd of spec- 
tators [and under weather conditions 
which were anything but promising for 
good afU'rnoon sport. The cinder track 
was soggy and fully two-fifths of a sec- 
ond slow, and the in-field was practically 
a quagmire. Taking everything into con- 
sideration, the results of the afternoon's 
trials were more satisfactory than could 
have been expected and the finals tomor- 
row should bring about some of the most 
exciting finishes ever seen in the history 
of amateur athletics. 
Pennsylvania gathered in enough po- 
sitions to warrant a prediction of vicU*ry 
for the Red and Hluc striped athletes to- 
morrow. Their supremacy call be attrib- 
uted to the prowess of A. C. Kraenzlein 
who qualifitnl in four events and has a 
big possibility of scoring first honors in the finals of three out of four of these 
events. He was running nicely In the one 
hundred yard dash and in the brouil jump 
he was to the fore, his closest competitor 
being Prinstein of Syracuse, and It is 
umu‘oessary to mid that he romped home 
in his trials over the high and low hur- 
dles. 
In the one hundred yard dash Jarvis of 
Princeton, seems to be the only stumb- 
ling block in the way of Kraenzlein scor- 
ing# four winninir ttmeketri in lhi> flimlu 
tomorrow afternoon. 
Prlnstein of Syracuse will .have a hot 
argument with the Pennsylvanian for 
bruad jumping honor, but judging from the exfilbition made by both meu today, 
the odds an* in favor of the Quaker rep- resentative fi inning out. Two inter col- 
legiate records were broken in the trials 
and it is just possible that with good 
weather and a dry track, other records 
may go by the board tomorrow. The records that were smashed today 
were made by the heavy weight division, and one of them for a snort time was dis- 
puted. In the shot put, F. Heck of Vale, created a new inter collegiate rec- 
ord of forty-four feet three Inches,the lx*st 
previous one being held by J. C. Mc- Cracken of Pennsylvania, whose throw 
was forty-three feet, eight and one-half 
inches, which he made last year. In the 
hammer throwing contests, A. Flaw of 
California, took the honors by throwing 
the missile 154 feet, 4 1-3 inches, which 
lx*at the previous record held by J. C. 
McCracken of Pennsylvania by several 
feet and the collegiate record, also held 
ly McCracken, by nine and one-half 
inches. 
Of the Bowdoin men H. J. Hunt of 
llowdoluwas third in the 120 yard hurdles 
and H. H. Cloudman won the sixth heat 
in the 228 yard run. 
BAPTIST MISSIONS. 
Detroit, Mich., May 25.—Today’s ses- 
sions of the Baptist missionary anniver- 
saries were devoted wholly to the Ameri- 
can Baptist Publication society .^Th&BM>- 
11st publication society’s report said the 
aggregate of sales for the year is >678,617. 
In the missionary department, the re- 
ceipts w$re >103,41ft. 
COMING TO BOSTON. 
Boston, May 86.—A telegram was re- 
ceived tonight to the effect tlyit tpe j}o$r 
envoys would visit Boston next Thurs- 
day. 
KILLED BY BOXERS. 
Pekin, May 25—via Shanghai—A force 
of Chinese cavalry that wfs attacked hy 
the “Boxer*”- loft a colons! and TU men 
killed and wounded. 
RAPIDLY ADVAAtlw. 
British Moving Swiftly 
Forward. 
fast Despatch May Be Dated on 
Transvaal Frontier. 
Roberts May Cross To- 
day or Sunday. 
Movements of Boers Enveloped 
In Mystery. 
London, May 2d.—3.80 a. m.—The lat- 
est Intelligence from Lord Roberts'# 
headquarters at Vredefort stilt ion. filed 
Thursday, 5.64 p. in., was that the Brit- 
ish were rapidly advancing. Gen.Hamil- 
ton had effected a junction with Lord 
Roberts. The country in front of them 
was clear of lloem to VUjoen's drift. 
The Boers were evacuating all their po- 
sitions south of the Vaal river, and 6000 
hail already crossed to the north lvanlt. 
Probably Gen. French's cavalry Is al- 
ready reoonnoiterlng the fords of the 
Vaal. 
War office observers expect that the 
next despatch from the field marshal will 
be dufril in sight of the Transvaal fron- 
tier. 
Mr. Rennet Burleigh, wiring to the 
Dally Teleg mph, from Vrede fort, Thurs- 
day evening, says Lord Roberts would 
doubtless cross the Voal Saturday or Sun- 
day. The British outposts were then nt 
Erste Gtoluk, nine miles north of Vrede- 
fort, and 26 miles south of the Vual river. 
The railway Is much damaged. 
While the British in overwhelming 
force an* thus rapidly approaching the 
Transvaal, the movements of the Boers 
art* enveloped in mystery. The last Pre- 
toria newspaper to reach Louivnzo Mar- 
ques was a week old. 
B Everyone seeking to cross the Portu- 
guese bonier from the Transvaal is 
search**d for newspapers ami letters. De- 
spatches and mail U tters containing even 
harmless references to the war are sup- 
pressed, and the only news that has 
emerged from the Transvaal during the 
lutst ten days has come by word of mouth. 
ANOTHER ADVANCE. 
London, May [25.—Another advance 
along tv milroad Upwards Pretoria h 
brought Lord Roberts * troops *.o Vtvd- 
fort road, a few miles north of Prospect, 
where they arrived at noon on Thursday. 
In the meanwhile General Methuen Is 
progressing along the southern bank of the Vaal river, with the object, possibly, 
of making a dash nt Kh-rksdorp when lie 
arrives opposite that railroad. 
General Hutton’s column is apparently 
In the neighborhood of Vmlfort, teen 
miles west of the railroad, whence it 
threatens the federal*' right flank. 
STEYN AT VELDE. 
■ London, May 26— 5 a. m.—The Daily 
Mall In Its second edition, publishes the 
following despatches dated Friday from 
Newcastle: 
President Steyn is reported to lie at 
Veld**, where the Free Staters are con- 
centrating, preparatory t<* moving to join 
commandoes at Innings Nek. 
Little opposition is t-xis'cted this side 
of Volkerust. Occasional rifle shots ure 
exchanged with the Laings Nek out- 
posts. 
AMERICAN UNITARIANS. 
Preildcut llydv Oue of S|i*akrri mC 
Final Meeting Last Kvettlng. 
Boston, May 25.—The anniversary week 
of American Unitarianlsm, which brough 
together in this city ministerial and lay 
delegates from parishes in all parts of 
tho emintrv toniirht with an lm- 
pressive service iu Tremont Temple, and 
the enthusiasm which imbued the gn at 
audience told of the inspiration drunk 
Jn during the many sessions throughout 
the last seven days. Most of the dele- 
gates will tarry yet a day and see a little 
of the social side of New England life 
and Us many picturesque places, and on 
Sunday the more distinguished among 
the clergymen will occupy the chief Uni- 
tarian pulpits in the Ea.-t. At* the closing meeting this evening, 
President Eliot introduced President W. 
D. Hyde of Bowdoin college, whose topic 
was “The Integration of Christian 
Faith.” 
“Evolution,” he said,”proceeds by suc- 
cessive stages of differentiation and in- 
tegration. The dost' of the 19th century 
marks the climax of religious differen- 
tiation. This differentiation 1ms brought 
loth loss and gain. When the church of 
England came out from Catholicism 
it lost something. When the Congrega- 
tionalists caine out of the church of Eng- 
land, they lost much. When the Unitari- 
ans came out from the Congregationalists 
they of course lost more. Vet in uni- 
versality the Church of England gained nationality. In losing nationality the 
Congregationalists gained individuality. 
In losing the orthodoxy of their way, 
Unitarians gained the priceless pearl of 
period mt« ikvuiai liberty. Your gain 
jf liberty has been a blessing to us all; 
especially to the Congregation&list •> irom whom you went forth. For tli fact 
that we Congregatioimlists have today 
mftlclent uot only to do our own think- 
ing unmolested, but to shelter refugees 
from Presbyterian and other folds, is 
udofiy due to the influence and ex- 
amples of the brave Unitarians iu the 
■arly part of the century, who broke 
their fetters with which even the sons of the 
Puritans were consenting to be bound 
and iu ivvdvhco and sincerity and sacri- 
fice founded the association whose 75th 
anniversary we celebrate today. 
‘‘Liberty, however, Is the condition, 
Sot the oonclusioQ of your spiritual mis- n. You have ctifc out the trees, pulled 
Ut> the diunip?, hauled off the rocks that 
filing tut fcplle fields of New England 
of the century t 
ground so well 
_Actions in 7o years a work 
»f which you may well be proud. The 
rnsx nas neon none so [inniu.mi mas 
little remains to be done In that direc- 
tion. 
"Your task for the next quarter of a 
century mu-t he constructIvr seed sow- 
ing; if at the end of your first century 
you are to reap the harvest we all expect 
from you; the harvest of a reasoned body 
of spiritual truth In which every fact of 
science, every result of criticism, every 
insight of philosophy, every imperative 
of ethics, every intuition of poetry, ever 
experience of life which hears on man's 
spiritual problem shall be set forth in clear, rational relations, and made so 
plain that every devout and earnest noul 
can siv Its transparent reasonablencsa 
and feel Its moral authority, and own Its 
heavenly sway.” President llyde was followed by Presi- 
dent Charles Eliot of Harvard university. 
SNAPPY 
STYLES 
FOR WOMEN. 
Our lines of Kusscts aro the very 
latest makes from the most cele- 
brated manufacturers In the United 
state*, besides our shoes contain 
the very best materials ar.d are put 
up by flne^t workmanship. v 
Htimet« are nobby shoes, giving 
good appearance, comfort aud have 
suitable prices. 
Here are a few of our trades: 
Ladles’ wear, in welts or turns, at 
12.00, 9.-I.OO. 3.1.30. 94 on-the 
belter the quality, 'he higher the 
price, >liiirt' and ItaMfii, selected with greatest 
care. a.ie good wears, prices i..ng- 
Ing from 91.30 to 93,03. 
center & McDowell, 
53!) Uoiigrcst Strrof. | 
BROWN BLOC K. maySTUtf lstp I 
I 
' 
V_i 
Carpets 
Cleaned, 
Ilu.K-ii anil Nirumi-d, Jloihs and 
.SlccobM Iiill<-«1. 
OltEN HOOPER’S SONS. 
YES, CHARCOAL 
Is 'black—but it’s a good clean healthy bUck 
aiul when used for Kindling Ares or for sum- 
mer fuel It dooa rot crack bottom of kettles 
same as wood does. When bQttom offiyimu 
or kettle Is washed It does not net dish clotu 
Ukick. so In ih« end you save labor by using 
Benson s Always lteauy Charcoal In place ol 
wood. 
BIG BAG 10c at all grocers. 
(TALK No. 203.) 
TO ONE SIDE. 
If you And that you can sec better 
by turning the head to one side or 1'/ 
looking obliquely through yotir glas- 
ses, they do not At you. It is either 
a sign of astigmatism or that I he glas- 
ses are not strong enough. With cor- 
rectly fitted glasses you can see better 
straight ahead than in any other way. 
If you have the habit of holding iho 
head toward one shoulder in walking 
it ia an Indication of weak eye mus- 
cles. One eye hus a tendency to raise 
above the other, and tilting the head 
brings them on a level. If you can 
read easier by holding the book to 
one side, glasses will relieve the diffi- 
culty. I make a specialty of glasses 
for complicated defects of the eye. If 
there are several defective conditions, 
I have the glasses so ground that they 
will all be corrected. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
S40 M Coitgr.s. St. 
Office Hours,3 
The Handiest plaee to do jour Monday Chopping 
Is at the Corner of Congress and Preble Mtreets. 
We offer the following to bring you here Monday: 
BASEMENT. 
3qt. Ohio, |2.00 to JI.OO 
4 qt. u 2.00 to 2.00 
3 qt. Ireland, 2.25 to 1.75 
2 qt. •* 1.75 to 1.16 
4 qt. Lightning, 2.25 to 1.75 
2 qt. 11 1.50 to 1.00 
No. 2 Jap. Tea Can*. 
15 to 10c 
No. 2 Coffee Cana, 15 to 10c 
Wend Tooth Pick*. 
Shlreleee and poltehed, 
8c per thousand 
hlaaa lland l-aaaapa, com- 
plete with Burner, Chimney 
and Wick, for Saturday even- 
ing from 7.00 to 9.00 o’clock, 
I Be 
GLASS WARE. 
Main Floor. 
4 Piece Sets, 40 to 25c 
4 80 to 50c 
4 “ “ 75 to 50c 
Pitchers. 26 to }8c 
50 to 35c 
Water BotUea, 35 to 20c 
“ 50 to 35c 
Tumblers, 32 to 24c 
«• 00 to 46c 
“ 85 to 86c 
Large Berry Dishes, 10 to 7c 
25 to 15c 
“ 75 to 50c 
Small Berry Dishes, 4 Inch, 
65 to 45c Doz. 
Small Berry Dishea, 4 inch, 
30 to 22c Doz. 
Small Berry Dishes, 4 inch, 
40 to 30c Doz. 
Small Berry Dishes, 4 inch, 
fl.75 to $1.33 Doz. 
Celery Dishes, 20 to 13c 
Vases, 10 to 7c 
« tn 17. 
CARPET DEPT. 
Main Floor. 
100 yards of Tapsatry rem- 
nants, 1 and IK yards each, tor 
BOc per yd. 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS. 
I la I n and figured Denims, 20* 
32, for 16 and 27c per yd. 
Ram lea goods, SO In." wide, 60 
for 48c per yd. 
Thpestry Goods, fl.50to|1.19 
*• “ 2.00 to 1.50 
“ “ 2.50 to 1.88 
3.00 to 2.38 
Velour Goods, 1.00 and 1.25, for 
88 and 98c per yd. 
Crushed Plush, 1.75 to 1.38 
lliamtti*4>ka. New line, 
fl.00 up to fO.OO each 
COUCHES. 
3rd Floor. 
Covered in Velour, 
(8 00 up to 130.00 
Covered in Leather, 
f3o 00 up to (65.00 
Box Couch, opens to receive 
bedding; value f 11.00. 
For Monday, $8.50 
ODD DRESSERS. 
4th Floor. 
Finished in White Enamel 
Bird's Eye Maple, Oak, Ash, 
Birt h and Mahogany, 
f10 00 up to 940.00 
We call Attention to one splendid Ma- 
hogany; value *40.00. This sa?e, 
S31.50 
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS. 
Bl] 2*'. It 
G A NS BEATS HAWKINS. 
New York, Mnv 85.—.Toe Gan* of Balti- 
more knocked out Dal Hawkins of Cali 
fomln at the Broadway A. C. tonight In 
two rounds of the fastest fighting ever 
eeen In the club house. The men were 
Scheduled for 25 rounds at 133 pounds 
and both men scaled the limit. 
ANOTHER SCHOONER ASHORE. 
Cape Henry, Vn., May 25.—An un- 
known three-master achtsmer is ashore 
about three miles southeast of Wales 
Head life saving station, displaying dis- 
tress signals. Iter situation is critical. 
DIFFERENCES ADJUSTED. Z 
St. Louis. May 35.—The differences lie 
tween the management of the St. Louis 
and Suburban company ami the Union 
men in their employ were safely adjust- 
ed this afternoon and all immediate 
danger of another strike has been avert- 
ed. 
KNOCKED OUT TO STAY. 
Bridgeport, Conn.. May 25.—In a Nix- 
ing nmten at Sailors’ hall, tonight, Yed- 
die Tenbout, colored, of this city, was 
knocked out in the 13th round by Billy 
Forsythe of Danbury. He fell to the floor 
and had not recovered consciousness up 
to midtiigut. 
NO CUSTOM HdUriU FRAUDS. 
Havana. May 25.—When the despatch 
from the United Staten, alleging on the 
authority of an official of the Havana 
customs service that gross frauds existed 
in the Culiun customs, were shown to 
day to Ceil. Wood ami Collector Bliss. 
• well as to others officially interested 
they were ridiculed and repudiated. 
MK 1- NGMSH'S THREAT. 
Philadelphia May 85.—A mass meeting 
of citizen* which "was limited, numeri- 
cally, only to the coinedty of the Acade 
my of Music, was held tonight to protest 
against the alleged action of Director 
of Public Safety English in thrmtening 
the personal character of ex-Post muster 
General John Wanamakcr if he did not 
000 11i — influence to have the attack- 
against the city administration by the 
North American, his son’s newspaper, 
discontinued. 
The meeting adopted a set of ivsolu 
lions calling upon the mavor and the di 
rector to vacate their positions if they 
could not clearly establish their inno- 
cence of the charge of threatening Mr. 
Wanamafcer. 
THE FESTIVAL DATES. 
(Pangor Commercial.) 
The dates for the Maine Music festival 
in Bangor this ymr will la* October 1, 2 
and 3, Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Director Chapman having decided that 
this city deserves to have the concerts 
first in recognition of the splendid local 
work in raising a guarantee fund and in 
assisting the festival future In other 
ways; following the Bangor festival,the 
artists will go to Portland for the con- 
certs there. 
CHOKER'S HOUSE WON. 
I»ndon. May 25. —At the second day’s 
racing of the lkmcastor spring meeting 
today, Richard Croker’s Manhattan Boy 
won the Fitzwilllam stakes, with L. 
IteitT in the saddle. L. Keiff also cap- 
tured the corporation stakes, on Gereon. 
BOSTON SCORED BUT ONCE. 
4 Teat Inning Two ta Ob* flmf Willi 
CImIbbmH. 
Cincinnati May 85.—With two men 
out In the tenth Inning today. Pelts hit 
for two boars and Scott kit the left Arid 
fence, scoring Pelts with the winning 
run. It was a pitcher*’ battle in which 
Scott excelled. Attendance 706. The 
score: 
Cincinnati, 000000061 1-8 
Boston, 1 00000v000 0—1 
Base hit*—Cincinnati, 6; Boston, 7. Er- 
rors Cincinnati, ft- Boston, 0. Batteries 
—Scott and Wood; Lewis and Sullivan. 
At St. Leul*—Philadelphia, 8; St. 
I *>U lft, 1. 
At. Chicago—Brooklyn, 12; Chicago, 8. 
At Pittsburg—New York, 4; Pittsburg, 
3. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
yinhWon. liQHt. Per.Ct. 
Philadelphia, 18 0 .<167 
Brooklyn, 17 11 .007 
Chicago. 16 18 Yid 
St. I anil*. 15 18 .586 
Pittsburg. 16 14 .588 
Cincinnati, Id 15 .444 
New York, 0 17 .846 
Boston, 7 16 W0 
At Cambridge—Harvard 1008, 6; Har- 
vard 1102. 5. 
At Willlamstown—Williams, 7; Dart- 
mouth, 6. 
At New Haven—Yale, 7; Georgetown, 
Watervilie, May 25.—Boston college can- 
celled Its game scheduled for today with 
Colby._ 
GORHAM DELEGATES SUPPORT 
DESPBAUX. 
fa the Editor of the Prtmf 
Relative to the statement in the PRESS 
of May 24. that “it is expect'd that the 
Gorham delegation will support Mr. Mc- Donald for sheriff,’’ we, tne delegation 
In question, annouoe that we favor the 
renomiiiation of Oran T. Despeanx, and 
shall vote for him In the convention. 
C. EUGENE WKSOOTT, 
W W. WOODMAN, 
GEO T. PRATT. 
FRKI) A. GIDDINGS, 
GEORGE R SPINNEY, 
0. W. PEERING. 
NO OTHERS INVOLVED. 
Washington, May 85.—The announce- 
ment from Havana that General Wood, 
the military governor had institute*! a 
wholesale investigation of every branch 
of the executive serivce in Culm has nat- 
urally given rise to a crop of rumors re- 
flecting upon the integrity of the admin- 
istration of several of the brunches of the 
uunu m iw, ursiur iir- ur jku »- 
»i lent. 
Acting Secretary Melklcjohn today de- 
clar»*d that nothing had lieen whispered 
reflecting upon the “integrity of Col. 
Bliss’ administration or of any of the 
American army officers in Culm. 
KXOX COUNTY TEACHERS. 
Thomoston, May 25.—The Knox Conn 
tv Teachers’ convent ion was held in 
Watts's hall hire today. Addresses wen* 
delivered by W. W.Stetson, state superin- 
tendent of schools and Miss Adelaide 
Finch of Lewiston. 
ARMY BILL GOES OVER. 
Washington, May 20.—Chairman Hull 
of the House committee of military 
affairs, today stated definitely thnt*owing 
to the lateiM*ss of the session, it would lie 
impossible to consider the bill to increase 
the efficiency of the army._ 
KILLED BILLY PATTERSON. 
Rising Sun, Tml., May 95.—Edward 
Carver killed William Patterson in a po- 
litical quarrel sit tiie Republican primary 
at Florence today. Carver, who was a 
candidate for sheriff, has fled to Ken- 
tucky. 
__ 
SELECTS AN ADVISER. 
London, May 25.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Tangier says that the 
Sultan of Mqrrocco who has taken affairs 
inti his owu han is has chosen Maulal 
F'a nin as his chief adviwer. 
TO DEBATE DISCIPLINE. 
Chicago. May 25.—With but four excep- tions the Methodist general conference 
toduy elected to serve during the next qmulrienniul all the secretaries and as- 
sistant secretaries of the church lienevo- 
lcnces and the t*ditors of the various 
church publications, present officers be- 
ing in most instances re-elected. 
The conference also took up for final 
disposal the report erf the committee on 
the state of the church In reganl to the 
attitude of the Methodist church on 
card playing, theatre-going and other, 
at. present, prohibited amusements, ana 
the prospects appear favorable for an ex- 
ceedingly lively deliate tomorrow. 
P 
Women Can Move It 1 
From one part of the house to another—take it up in the store 
room for the winter if it’s used only for hot weather cooking. 13 
Move it about for house cleaning. The most convenient and la 
! economical stove, from any point of view, is the 
Wickless si Oil Stove 1 
absolutely safe, it could not be exploded if you tried. Great- K 
est economy and least trouble of any stove made for hot H 
weather work. If your dealer does not have it write to 
STANDARD OIL CO. lj 
FROM IMG OSCAR. 
Minister Thomas Brings 
a Letter. 
T« the Swedish Colonists of 
lorthera Maine. 
Portland Man Comes to 
America. 
To Participate in Anniversary 
Celebration in June. 
New York, May 25.—WIlliAiu W. Thom- 
as. Jr., envoy extraordinary and minis- 
ter plenipotentiary of the United States 
to Sweden and Norway, arrived tonight 
on the Hamburg-American liner Funtt 
Bismarck, ami proceeded to Washing- 
ton. In au interview, he said: 
“My present ~rlalt to America is for a 
very pleasant purpose. In 1H70 l led a 
little colony of Sw<*d*»s over the ocean 
and with them founded the settlement 
of New Sweden, In the dense forests of 
the north of my native State of Maine. 
The colony numbered 51 souls, all told, 
11it-*. wuuirn rtiiu umiun'ii. n iut" 
and prospered and today has over 2000 
happy, contented Swedish American 
farmers. 
“There is not today a more proaperoua 
agricultural settlement in the United 
States than New Sweden. 
“On the 25th of June next, the colo- 
nists celebrate the 30th anniversary of 
the day when I led them Into the Mniue 
woods, and on invltution I have sailed 
from old Sweden to be with them, speak 
to them and rejoice with them on that 
day. 1 bear with mean autograph letter 
from King Oscar, expressing his « «uilarrat. 
ulations on the success of the colony and his best wishes for its future. I also 
Iwir with me a fine (portrait of the King, 
signed “Oscar.” with the King’s own 
Imml, which ne has charged >w to pre- 
sent to the colony.” 
0KN. YOl'NU’S KKl'ORT. 
Story of Ills (hnif After Agulusldo 
T Itrouglk .Northern Luiau. 
Washington, May 95.—The second in- 
stallment of Gen. S. H. M. Young’s re- 
port upon his wor k in the Philippines 
was made public today by the war deport 
iiient. It deals with t he pursuit of Ag- 
uinaldo through the Northern Luzon, the 
release of the £ punish prisoners In the 
hands of the Filipinos and the recapture 
of Lieut. Gilmore of the navy and his 
party. 
On the ITth of Xovemlier last General 
Young wired General OUs from Poserru 
bio to the effect that Aguinaldo was a 
fugitive seeking escape to the mountains 
or by sea and immediately set out in hot 
pursuit. The chase was a close and ex 
citing one ami at times the Filipino chief- 
tain was dangerously near capture. 
Aguinaldo and Tinlo after being pur 
sued relentlessly as far Qua* Cangun,sep- 
arated, the former making for Lcpanto 
by the mountain trail and the later go- 
ing north to defend the pass in the Tan 
gadnn mountains. Major March was 
thereupon despatched with his battalion of the 28d Infant 17 volunteers to continue 
the chase after Aguinuldo, while General 
Young prepared to attack the Tungodan 
pass which Tinlo boasted would never be taken by American troops. After a spir- 
ited engagement in which Colonels Hare, 
£kl infantry, and Ilowe, &4th infantry, 
wen* conspicuously able and daring. Tin 
lo's pnnllctiou was set at naught aud the 
nightfall on December 4, a clever detour 
by a flanking party in to the mountains 
to gain the rear of the enemy had its 
effect, and Tinlo was again in full re- 
trent. 
Meanwhile Major March iu pursuit of 
Aguinaldo had met and routed General 
Gregorio del Pilar’s forces in the Tlla 
pass. General Pllikr received his death 
wound in this engagement. 
Continuing as to the further pursuit 
and final n*oapture of both American and 
Spaulsh prisoners, the report says: 
A 11X10 OIVIJ Ut 1 tv» »»•* V«»| — U.v 
of to miskc-ul the troops ami to cover the 
trail of the prisoners he hud, who had 
been sent on with a force of two officers 
and oue hundred and fifty men as a spec- 
ial guttl'd. 
“There Is sufficient evidence to show 
that T'inlo had given orders that prisoners 
falling out from exhaustion should be 
bayonet ted. From time to time unmistak- able evidence of the presence of the pris- 
oners was found along the trail and acted 
as an additional incentive to both officers 
and men to redouble their efforts to over- 
take their unfortunate countrymen. 
About 4 p. m. on the Kith a signal from 
the advance guard warned them that they 
were in the presence of a possible enemy. 
A reconnoissance developed a party of In- 
surgents and in the rush five of their 
number were killed and ten taken pris- 
oners. With tills detachment were Mc- 
Donald, Fitzgerald and Farley, American 
prisoners who were recaptured. Lieuten- 
ant Gilmore lunl left the place with the 
rest of ihe prisoners early that morning, 
but when overtaken the following day, 
the 17th, had been abandoned T*y his 
guard, who had learned of the proximity 
of the pursuing forties.’’ 
Then follows the first official mention 
of the exploit of Second Lieutenant Mun- 
roo of the Fourth cavalry, who while 
in command of a small detachment, tele- 
graphed Into Bayombong that he was ap- 
proaching the town in Targe force and Ueinanding the surrender of the phice. ■ 
The ruse was successful and the vastly 
superior forces of the enemy laid down 
their urms. 
ON AGUINA LDO’8 TRAIL. 
Mauila, May 23.—Major Peyton O. 
March, with a battalion of the 83d infan- 
try, and Col. Lutner R. Hare, with an- 
other part of the l£kl regiment, while 
scouring the cduntry northeast of Ben* 
guet, report they have Struck the trail 
of a party of Filipinos travelling in the 
mountains and believe* they are escort- 
ing Aguiualdo. Major March is continu- 
ing the pursuit across an exoeedihgly 
difficult, country, beyond the telegraph 
lines. 
Sergeant Berry and four private* of 
Oo. B, of the 27th regiment have rescued 
the daughter of tno president of San 
Mutco from some Ladrones who abduct- 
ed tier Afterwards, 12 LadroUN* am- 
! bushed them, killing the sergeant. Three 
Nervous 
Women 
are ailing women. When 
a woman hae some female 
trouble she la certain to 
bo nervous and wreiohed. 
With many women the 
monthly suffering Is so 
groat that they are for 
days positively Insane, 
and the most diligent ef- 
forts of ordinary treat- 
ment are unavailing. 
j^LydU^ PtnkhOT'i VtjrttfcU C<mipon»<rj 
oomos promptly to the re- 
lief of these women. The 
totters from women oured 
by It proves this. This 
paper Is constantly print- 
ing them. 
The advice of Mrs. Pink- 
ham should also bo se- 
cured by every nervous 
woman. This costs noth- 
ing. Her address Is Lynn, 
Mass. 
privates stood off the iKtnd while the oth- 
er secured reinforcements. Seven La 
drones wen* killed. 
■ Lieut.W. P. Kilton of the United States 
cruiser New Orleans, dual recently at 
Cavite, of apoplexy, resulting from sun- 
stroke. 
CHARGED WITH LARCENY. 
Two Mm Locked Ip Who Will lie 
Arraigned Today, 
Two men are at tin* police station who 
will probably lie arraigned in the Munic- 
ipal court tihs morning on charges of lar 
sony. One of them is Frank Hicks who 
says he lives in Saugus, Mass., and came 
here a few days ago looking for a^hance 
bo work as painter. He went into Joseph 
Lambert's place on Market stn*et yester- 
lay afternoon, and when he went out 
book a grip in his hand. A few minutes 
ifterword* Mr. Lambert dlsoovensl his 
loss and reported to the police. In the af- 
ternoon Hicks was arrested at the (fraud 
rrunk yard by Officer Young and the grip 
recovered. 
The other offender is a young negm by 
[he name of Charles Jenks. He went into 
Kovnrski’s haberdashery emporium on 
[he lower end of Middle street and 
‘pinched" a coat which he sold at Bern- 
stein's pa wrn shop on Fore street, just 
intund the comer from Exchange, offic- 
ers Hanson and Skillings found Jenks in 
the Bernstein store and sent him to th<* 
nation. 
THE NATURAL LEVEL. 
rranaltlou of Prices Not Drllghtsomc 
However Needful. 
New York.May 45.—It. G. Dun & Co.'s 
weekly review’ of trade will say : * 
Transition to a more natural range 
if prices jtfter a time of extraordinary 
juying, speculation aud rise, is not whol 
[y delightsome, however, msalful it may 
ye to business health. But the gradual 
change this year, though wearying, has 
riven opportunity in various branches 
to avoid losses. It is nearly six months 
dnoe the highest prices of pig imn were 
vached, November "J.*, and of wool De- 
cember 1, while hides reached their max 
mum December 13.leather and iron urod 
lets Jan nary 10, boots and shot** January 
M, woolens February 31, and cotton and 
X>tton goods March 31. 
A decline in cotton was rendered sensa- 
.ional by the failure of the firm which 
\ud most strongly resisted it,and for some 
nonths had lea the cnm;>nign for high 
prices,in the belief that stocks for the rest 
it this year would scarcely meet demands 
vith the next crop in doubt. 
The weakness in wnol.a* yet not enough 
to prompt heavy buying has hindrod free purchases of good* without doubt,and 
hen* is of late something more,complaint 
>f cancellations and of slow collections. 
Hut the market is waiting rather than 
m healthy. The nominal price of Is* sse- 
ner pig is held w ithout change at Pitts- 
>ttrg and without transaction*. 
Sudden and extensive changes are now 
vported in leather and boots ami shoes, 
ipnarently resulting from the unyielding 
vfusal of many dealer* to place anything ike their usual orders for the season at 
prices recently asked. Concessions arc 
low reported of two and one-half to five 
ler cents per pair in leading grades. It 
.vasdouhtless butt ind fiart upon consider- 
ed* concision* in leather, a* it now ap- 
pears that substantially all staple grades 
lave been sold at prices half a cent to 
me ami one-half cent* below those re 
;ently quoted, the fall averaging about 
liree and one-ha If percent. Actual bust- 
les* by railroad is now* larger tlian in any 
previous year. 
The movement of breadstuff* has not 
Materially changed, Atlantic report* of 
vhet*t. Hour Included, having been in 
our weeks 10,405,327 bushels, against 
1,657,165 last year."PacificReports, 3..791,- 
'91, against 933.703 last year and reports 
if corn 18,917,631 bushels against 10,367,- 
13 last year, prices have changed very Ittle, the excitement being concentrated 
ipon cotton. 
; Failures for the week have been 1H5 in 
he United State* against 143 last year 
iml twenty In Canada against sixteen 
iikst year. 
SPARRING IN BIDDEFORD. 
[SPECIAL TO THl PMM.J 
Biddeford,May 36.—An athletic exhibi- 
tion of exceptional interest took place in 
this qjty tonight. The principal feature 
wus a tifteen round match between Steve 
rraveTs.au old time favorite, aud Arthur 
Dote of Biddeford. Both men were on 
their feet at the end of the fifteenth 
round, nut the decision went to Cote, on 
joints. Eddie Joyce of Portland and Don- 
uran of Biddeford, BparfU four rounds 
to a dra#. Mike Joyce of Portland and 
Tim StdiUvan of Sack started in for f 
set-to but it developed iftt© a rough and 
tumble scrap, and the ponce stopped it. 
-l-SL, ■ ■ !■■■■ ™.L _1- "_ 
u /Wr% l<» 
^ ^  
* 
ON arriving at the Summer Cottage or Country House yon will probably find that it needs 
renovating a little, needs to be freshened up 
a bit and made bright and homelike for the long 
summer months which you are to spend it) it. Some 
room will, perhaps, need a new denim carpet; the 
rain may have beat in during onr long rainy season 
and discolored some of the walls, and you’ll be glad 
to have their unslightly appearance covered with 
fresh burlap or denim. The mantle drapes have 
probably become faded, and you will want to have 
them replaced by fresh daintily colored silkolenes; 
d_Li i.i_ r____i_!__i •II 
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or less worn, and these of course can easily be re- 
covered with new bright colored cretonnes and 
made quite as good as new at a trifling expense. 
Some of the windows may need new shades, and the 
muslin curtains are possibly rotted from hanging so 
long in the sun and are more or less draggled and 
worn out, fresh new ones will change the aspect of 
the whole room. 
It is the province of our Draperies Department 
to attend to all these things; we emp'oy only skilled 
workmen who know their business, and no matter 
how small the job you may feel assured that it will 
have our careful attention. 
Our Draperies Department is overflowing with 
all sorts of inexpensive upholstery, fabrics, muslins, 
denims, silkolenes, etc. A splendid assortment of 
Koman Blankets, for couch covers and portieres. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
RlNES BROTHERS CO. 
Four Lots of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ 
HOSIERY 
-AT 
Half Price- 
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY’S SALE: 
Mm ill lot ot thi I (Iren's tine 
black Cotton Hose, that hair 
lieea 25c, on sale Saturday at 
Small lot of Children's Hue Tan 
llote, that bate been 25c per 
pair at 
One lot of lllaek Kibbed Hose, 
In small sixes, on sale Saturday 
at 
Small lot of Ladies' Hose in 
Tans and lllaek, to be closed out 
Saturday at 
12 l-2c Per Pair. 
12 l-2c Per Pair. 
5c Per Pair. 
Half Price. 
5 dozen of the moat elegant 
Color Combinations lu the 
||2 75 Hit < Squares, at »He each. 
Cor Saturday’* Sale. 
RINES BROTHERS GO. 
nmBgno xhk boxxbs. 
Washington,May Jb.—The United Mates 
government has taken a hand iu the sup- 
pression of the "Boxers" the Chinese sec 
ret society which is engaged In the mas- 
sacre of native Christians In China,and to 
which is attributed numberless outrages 
upon the foreign |luisslouaries. United 
States Minister Conger has been instruct- 
ed by the State, Department to Inform 
the Chi nose government that the govern- 
ment of the United State! expects it to 
promptly and thoroughly stamp out tills 
society and tp provide proper guarantees 
for the insid teuaube of peace and order 
und the ptptectipo of iifii and property of 
A mericans in CHlne, all now threat* ■ d 
hr the operations of the '' Boxers." 
ItgM u no indication tn the Instruo- tlonTa* to the &urse tWjlwill be pur 
sCei by th* Uiiltad States in case tile 
Chinese government ignores or fails to observe the warning conveyed in this 
communication. 
Mr. Conger is acting on parallel lines 
with the representatives of every Europe- 
an power at t ho Chinese court. He has 
not joined in any concert of action for to 
do so would be to violate the unbroken 
practice of our government. 
SEED—BEAN. 
A Portland lady recently received wed- 
dings cards announcing the marriage of 
a friend of hers a Miss Bean who lives 
in Utica, N. Y. The groom was Mr. 
Joseph Seed and the couple will live on 
Plant street. Quite an agricultural com- 
bination. 
% 
“First Be Sure YouTb 
Right, Then Qo 
Ahead.” 
•» 
Of the greatest importance in the matter 
©f selecting paint for your buildings. 
The labor of applying paint is double 
the cost of the material. Be sure then 
yo\i get a paint that has “years of wear’* 
in it. Decide to use 
H. W. JOHNS- 
LIQUID PAINT, 
the standard high grade paint of the 
American market. 
It is impossible to get a t>etter paint, 
as it, is absolutely pure and made by 
correct methods. 
If you buy H. W. JOHNS’ LIQUID 
PAINT "you're right" And you are sjift 
to "go ahead." * 
t Get Color Card of 54 shades 
FOR SALE BY 
J, E. Goold & Co., 
whole-am: druggists, 
201-203 Federal St. 
sp21 dlaw3mS 
WALLPAPER 
Season of 1900. 
Styles-New. 
Designs-NoYcI. 
Prices-Right, 
LORING. SHORT & HARMON. 
!eti24 eodtf 
DID YOU EVER 
ctnr\ irk AnmnflrA tltA m-AiAnt 
double benefit liberal accident 
policies of today, with tlie 
old-time limited benefit 
technical forms before the 
PREFERRED 
entered the field. 
It Is Better now ant WE DID IT. 
Vaw Nearly all the other companies have 11 U W been forced by the Preferred com- 
petition to followllhe leader—The PREFERRED 
—but it stands the Insuring public in hand to 
Kitronlze the company— The PREFERRED— at inode the other companies give the 
public double benefit*t and literal contracts* 
C. F. DUNLAP, 
State Agent, 
86 EXCHANGE STREET 
Portland, JHe. 
dec2l eodtt 
CLIFF COTTAGE, 
Oil Cape Electric Line, near 
Cape Casiuo, 
WILL OPEN JUNE 1st 
50 room* for guests. 
Everything newly fitted and 
furnlsh^l. 
Regular Motel service. Terms 
reasonable. 
spratsodtl 
THE ICE TRUST OFFICIALS 
Ten of Them Held tc 
Qrand Jury. 
President Morse One of tbe Sum 
ber. 
Warrants Ordered To 
Be Issued. 
Defendant** Paroled in Custody 
of Their Counsel. 
New York, May £5.—Ten of the official* 
of the American Ice company were held 
for the prnnil jury today by Magistrate 
Keller on the charge of vlobiting the law 
of the state forbidding conspiracy to mo- 
nopolize a product used as a m-cesslty by 
the people. The complaint was brought 
by Walter H. Howard, a newspaper re- 
porter, and counsel for the defendant* 
waived examination. The defendant* 
are Charles W. Morse, president; John II. 
Schoonmaker. first vice-president; John 
K. Bennett, John L. Kavanagh, Kdwln 
Ctunpliell, Charles Berne, Wesley N, 
Oler, David Hunt, Charles B. Church 
and John Batter, orgunlzers of the cora- 
puny. All but Devoe, Kavanagh and 
Bauer were In court and they are non 
residents. The magistrate ordered war- 
nuns to ne lssueo lor wwm. inn 
defendant* were jtnroled In the custody 
of Delaney Klooll, their counsel. 
THE ALASKAN CODE. 
Very T.urky If the Nuure Ortl 
Tlirunglk Tills lesion. 
nrcci it to the rimj 
Washington, May 26.-—The House has 
lieen considering this week and will be 
considering for some time to come a 
huge hill providing a cotie of civil law 
and h system of civil government for the 
district of Alaska. This bill comprises 
tilt! pages, and as it has already passed 
the Senate it was expcct«rtbat lf*wouT3 
go through the House very easily in spite 
of its great length But the discovery of 
gold has developed Alaska amazingly, 
and has caused a gn*nt interest In the re- 
gion, especially on the part of the people 
of the Pacific coast. Tills has appeared 
by the many amendments proposed, and 
by the extensive debate,carried on largely 
by the far Western member*. It will I* 
very fortunate if the bill is o*ncludcd 
nt this session of Congress, although the 
need of it is very great. 
In one Important feature the House has 
shown a disposition to differ with the 
Senate. That body provided for no repre- 
sentation of Alaska by a delegate in Con- 
gress. The bill does not provide for u 
territorial government or for a territorial 
legislature; but the House In commit- 
tee of the whole, has deeldod that there 
should at least be a delegate In Con- 
gress and has adopted an amendment to 
that effect. The delegate Idea was op- 
posed on the ground that election ma- 
chinery would lie very difficult and cost- 
ly to operate in the remote mining camps 
and among the shifting population. 
There was much force In this argument; 
1...* *k.i II.ni.., lu nuT ml 11ntuTTf t/t fiVtllf 
any people out of the opportunity of 
having a voice raised in tnelr behalf in 
be House of Representatives. The refu- 
sal to give Porto Rico a delegate has 
been much criticised, and many mem- 
bers of the House have not felt fully sat- 
isfied with that action. __ 
COL. PIERCE AT GETTYSBURG. 
iafkclsl to ths tutu.] 
Washington, Muy 26.—Colonel Edwin 
S. Pierce, deputy sergeant-at-arms of the 
House of Representatives, has returned 
from the reunion of the Third Arm y 
Curps at Gettysburg. Colonel P lerce 
commanded the Third Michigan which 
was with the Third, Fourth and Seven- 
teenth Maine regiments in De. Trobrl- 
and's brigade. Colonel Pierce’s regiment 
was with the Maine regiments all 
through the war, from the early flays In 
the peninsular, when General Hiram Ber- 
ry, of Maine, commanfled the brigade, un- 
til the surrender of Lee. At Gettysburg 
at the reunion Col. Pierce saw Colonel 
Eli/ah Walker, who commanded the 
Fourth Maine. By an error the secre- 
tary of the Third Corps ussocatlon had re- 
ported Col. Pierce as dead. Col. Walker, 
believing the report to be true, was much 
startled when he saw his old Michigan 
comrade; but after it had been demon- 
strated that there was nothing supernat- 
ural about the matter, the two old 
colonels devoted themselves to one anoth- 
er, going together to view the points of 
interest where they had fought thirty- 
seven years before. 
LITTLEFIELD WILL SPEAK. 
[SPECIAL TO THE UIU] 
Washington, May 26.—It Is possible that 
the anti-trust measures will be consid- 
ered In the House before^he end of this 
session. There are two measures, a joint 
resolution providing for a Constitutional 
amendment and a bill to strengthen the 
present anti-trust law, which was passed 
ten years ago. Mr. Littlefield of Maine, 
Is the introducer of the bill, and it is ex- 
pected that he will make a notable speech 
on the subjeot. He is heartily in line 
with his Republican associates on the 
subjeot, and his speech will probably be a 
forcible contribution to campaign liter- 
ature on the subject. 
I 
Palmer’s Lotion 
has completely cured me of 
BARBERS’ ITCH 
after being treated In vain for over 
three years by varlona M.Da.” 
Lotion Soap 
Prevent! and assists in curing all 
aoeh afflictions. By Druggists Only. 
THE ARMYCANTKEN7 
Strong Hrnllmrnt lot ('ongrrta In F«tor 
Of ylbolltlllBR It. 
rBTXCIAIs TO THE * RXSX.J 
Washington, May 26.—There la among 
the members of the House a strong senti- 
ment in favor of passing a bill against 
the army canteen. The temperance people 
have made the canteen an issue, and the 
fact that a law Intended by Congress to 
ubolish the cant een has became inopera- 
tive through the agency of President 
McKinley s attorney general, has given a 
political turn to the matter that is rather 
startling. The action of the Methodist 
general conference in bringing the Presi- 
dent into question because of the act of 
his attorney general is regarded as sur- 
prising, and is certainly unexpected. 
The President is himself a Methodist, and 
goes to church twice a Sunday very often. 
There has not been such a religious Presi- 
dent In the White nouse within the 
memory of this generation, and that 
there should arise an issue which virtual 
1/ UtIUgn Mini HU wv»v>v vuv uv.»> 
lxxly of his own church, causes wise po- 
litical weather prophets to consult their 
barometers and charts. Public men here 
who understand the working of our gov 
eminent do not believe that the President 
should be held responsible for the act of 
his attorney general in a matter which 
Involves construction of law. They say 
that the attorney general Is his legal ad- 
viser, and that for the President to over- 
rule the attorney general on a matter of 
law because of a popular demand would 
be a bad action oil the part of the Chief 
Executive. 
But this reasoning does not satisfy the 
temperance sentiment, which has made 
itself felt to the extent of causing some 
members of Congress not ordinarily sen- 
sitive to public sentiment of this kind, 
to favor action for the abolition of the 
canteen. Any new bill which may pass 
will undoubtedly be drawn so that no 
attorney general can drive a coach and 
four through It. It is rather late in the 
session to consider a measure so full of 
debate as such a bill is,£but it is quite 
likely to come up. 
MILLIONS IN A JAM. 
A Rather Kxtrrvagaut Tala From 
Moose lilver. 
Boston, May 25.—A special to tho Eve- 
ning Herald form Klneo, Me., says: 
|^The biggest log jam ever known at the 
mouth of the Moose river two miles north 
uf here, is now occupying the attention 
of the lumbermen. 
Over 7,000,000 logs are wedged togeth- 
er at the mouth of the river, which is 
filled from its bed to the surface with 
t ightly wedged logs. In many places 
they an* piled up thirty feet above the 
surface in n*ckless confusion Great logs 
are twisted and broken by the Immense 
strain and the whole jam Is groaning un- 
der the terrible pressure. Some fifty ex- 
pert drivers are working night and day 
attempting to break the 1am. 
2 There is another jam of two million ut 
the Cow Farm Hips two miles further up 
the Jriver. As this is holding back the 
logs from the monster jam, no effort will 
lx* made to break it at present. 
An attempt Is being made to start the jam without the use of dynamite. If this 
should prove unsuccessful, and explosives 
be resorted to, thousands of big trout 
must be slaughtered. 
The jam means the loss of several hun- 
dred thousand dollars a day w’hile it lasts. 
B ATH WILL HAVE FLEET. 
Bath, May 25.—At the Old Home Week 
meeting here last week Commander John 
O. Shaw of the Naval Veterans offered 
to writ* Secretary Long to send the North 
Atlantlo squadron here for a part of the 
week on behalf of his organization. His 
offer wus accepted and Mr. Shaw has re- 
ceived an answer to his letter to Secreta- 
ry Long In whioh he says that the fleet 
will be In Portland that- week and that 
he will try to arrange to ha ve the vessels 
here at least one day. ■ 
~riIKEE TRAINMEN KILLED. 
Akron, Ohio, May 2#.—Three men were 
killed and a number of others seriously 
Injured as a result of an accident to a 
work train early today on the Akron and 
Cuyahoag Falls ltapld Transit (electric) 
suburban line. 
The brakes on two cars loaded with 
gravel and eahrvtng about a dozen work- 
men, became disabled at the top of a 
fteep grade. The cars rushed down the nollne at a terrific speed. Nine of the 
workmen Jumped from the cars as they sped along and were seriously Injured. 
Three men stuck to the oars until they 
jumped the track at the bottom of the 
hill and were killed in the wreck. 
? CLOVES i 
!; VEILINGS I; 
\ STOCKS. { ! | We specialize on theee three tillage j ’. which, at our prices, oauaet be equalled : > I 
J [ la Portland. J I 
I 
GLOVES, SOc. and npwarde. | 11 
VEILINGS, She. « ) I 
STOCKS, Me. •• ( | 
Our goods are the newest and BEST I * 
tilings we oau buy. The Stocks are i) 
made ezolueively tor ua. and In Boston :, 
sell for three times what wa uL Ev- (1, 
eryooe knows our Gloves and Veilings. ()! 
THE BOUND GLOVE CO. i|l mMBTaThursSat i 
: “Busy Store 
....OW *.«, 
Busy Street.” 
The Carpet, Urapery and Wall Paper 
[ Store at Nos. lPft-im, long known lor Us ) select line of good', in large quantities. 
I and its aucoeaa in oaterli.g to the needs of 
the peqpie ot Portland and vicinity. 
....inspect o\jr ... 
* Spring Stock Now Heady. 
IJ0HMST0N~ 
BtllEY GO. 
THE CELEBRATED 
STEIN : BLOCH 
CLOTHES 
nre found In Forllnnd only at 
ALLEN & CO.’S, 
304 Middle SI. 
| DAVIS & CARTLANO 
! Hell 4, 
Hellnble 
| BOOTS, SHOES! RUBBERS 
| We Solicit . 
» lour Trade 
FOR 
RENT._ 
’ 
Large Store under Falmouth Ho- 
tel, steel celling, rear entrance, 
steam heated, hardwood doors, 
F basement under all. Will he rent- 
■ ed at an attractive price. Inquire 
J. s! DOUGLASS, Agent, 
207 Commercial St. 
PRACTICAL HATTERS. 
| —•— 
) .Wc make our own hats. 
[We’ll make you * Soft, Stiff or Silk Hat to 
I suit your ideas, and it 
will net cost you extra. 
| Robert f.Isomers & co„ E Red flat More, 
[ 234 Middle Street. 
f Same sfdo m Falmouth Hotel. 
CUT GLASS 
If you will examine our 
Weal Window you will 
■ee Ihc beet variety of 
rich cutting in glass we 
have ever shown. 
Burbank, Douglass & Co, 
FURS 
Stored and 
Repaired. 
At no other timo of the 
year can Fur work he 
done-so economically or 
so well as now. 
L. H. SCHLOSRERG, 
a Free gfreet. 
! [mirrors. J * Wo have carefully selected 
■ # from several large lines (J A 0 the most desirable ones, 0 
i 0 the best trades in Hand (I 
) 0 Mirrors. These range 11 
| J from 50o to $2.00 or $0.00 | 
I J each, and are suitable for | 
I J both travelling and home J. 
[’ • use. 
1 
a II. II. HAY A SON,Middle St.! , 
j ^^y*****1**1* 
i Every Eagle Bicycle 
, sold Is a silent missionary making 
I dally new converts to its cause— 
I new believers in its superiority 
over other wheels. That’s be- 
cause it excels In strength, rides ► easy and looks well. 
j THE JAMeTbAILEY CO., 
i 204—Middle Street-264 
> ————————J 
I A. W. EUSTIS & CO., 
! Millinery, 
| New Ideas in Trimmed Hals 
I for Saturday and Holiday, 
, $2.4i le $«.»$. 
| FLOWERS 
at reduced prices. 
| Relallcra at \Vhol**al« Price*. 
»»%%»»*%%*%%%%»»%»»%%%%»%%»%%%%%»»» 
REWARD ! 
A reward cf $10.00 will te paid to anyone who will 
prcdiice a (25.00 Bicycle as good as the 
• INDIAN «— 
EASTERN ARMS Sc CYCLE CO., 
Successors to John P. Lovell Arms Co., 110*118 INI idd If* Oireei 
IDDLE STREET. 
A CREAT.THOROUCHFARE. 
Its Attractions for Shoppers. 
MIDDLE STREET-EXCHANGE TO PLUM STS. 
MIDDLE STREET—PLUM TO UNION STS. 
MIDDLE STREET—l'i\ION TO CROSS STS. 
MIDDLE SIKEET—CKOvS TO MONUMENT SQUARE. 
J. W. PETERSON, I 
177 Middle Street, 
All the latest publication. ,1 
raw be found on my count- J, 
ec. 11 
A full line of Blank j| 
Book, and Stationery. (I 
Negligee Shirts. \\ 
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS. j[ 
Prices from $1.00 to $a.$0. (> 
HOGAN BROS. || 
Opp. Falmouth hotel. 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL, j; 
IMPORTERS A.VT> JOBBERS OP ( I 
Woolens 1 Tailors Trimmings j; 
..-.FOR.... 
Ladles’, Men’s and Boys’ 
wear, Jl 
JIKDUtOTT VJtDERWKtK. W 
M 
NO. 229 MIDDLE ST. |! 
M E RRY’S ]| i Hat and || 
<[ Furnishing |[ 
5 Store. || 
Special Afriili for Ilie Ole- I* 
bulled Disnlup Hula. I 
•'•*7-239 Middle Street. (> 
Fishing Tackle || 
Base Bail Supplies. i| 
Sew lino just in of Rods, j| 
Reels, Lines, Ac. Also Base 
Rails, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, Ac. | 
Wholesale and Keliill at <• 
CHARLES DAY { 
GARDEN • 
• HOSE 
OF ALL KINDS. <1 
PORTLANO^RUBBER CO., I 
259 MIDDLE ST. || 
millinery! 
The Best Values fir the Least Money 5 
IS OCR MOTTO # 
Don’t pay fancy prlca* when you can (A 
get the iain* article for a reasonable .) 
amount. bailors' Rough or Plata Braids V 
Id both wide and narrow riius, at 2fl. I9 
46c.fie. WUunlBus. Wegteshow- 11 
lug the bejt variety ot Walking Hats \ 
arid (Ready-to-Wear H its. Our price*. 
* [ 4#c to $1.46. Ladies'and Misses Trlium<U (f Hats. 98c up to $4.98. \ 
F. H. BUTLER. > 
(YYtiolrs.il* and Retail.) 
1-4 AND *4411 MIDDLE STREET. | 
Whatever TDIIAll/ '! 
KIND OF I nUfllV ji 
You mav need, hero tou'11 find iL ^ 
Wo make Trunks for every use, In < 
every grade, from the ordinary to the < 
most elaborate in finish. We take old (I 
trunk* fu exchango for now on a lib ,1 
oral basis. Our Trunk Makers are 
Experts who satisfy particular people , | 
on repair work. ., 
J. L. BRACKETT & CD., ]| 
BOO MXDSXjZI ST 1 [ 
REDUCED ji 
= PRICES. I; 
We have reduced the prices 
on a large variety of patent ], 
medicines. ., 
MERRILL’S jjj 
DRUG STORE, j[ 
!«1 Middle Street, ( > 
Near Monument Square. ( I 
WE HAVE PROBABLY ]| 
pleased you with our perfect fitting (I 
Custom Shirts. Now try our new (• 
department in Custom Made Under- < J 
wear. We take your measure and 
1 
make you a Union or Two-JJece J, ( 
Suit for Juat about the until you j, 
have been paying for inferlo?; pOor ,, 
fitting underwear. VdSMl 11 
GEO. L. WARREN CO., \\ 
Junction Middle A Federal Sts. | ^ 
frWWWVWWWV* Vi I 
« 
V 
Straw 
Mattings. 
Recently 
Im- 
I 
ported. 
W. T. Kilborn 
Company, 
I 24' 
. 
Free 
Street. 
Forty 
Years I 
Carpet 
Selling. 
0 
4 |. 
-*- 
t*' 
I 
CARPETCLEANING 
"TUMBLER” MACHINE. 
We have the largest and best Carpet 
Cleaning works iu tl»e Stats with new 
and better facilities thh year than ever 
before ft. r doing our Increasing business. 
Carpets taken up, cleaned aud relaid— 
called for and delivered. 
Carpets par ked uioth proof and stored 
for the season. 
E. A. mTLE 
Slrnn nntl Electric i'llr(Id 
Cleaning Works, 
125-127 Ls.ncisler St. Tel 855-2. may2-dlf 
THE J. C. WHITE COIL CO., 
having acquired the stock and good will of the 
husiasstt heretofore carried ou by 1>. S. War- 
hen £ Co.. Is prepared to fill orders for hard 
or soft Coal and fire and kindling Wood of all 
kinds. We respectfully solicit the patronage 
of the public aud of all customer* of the former 
firm, and are prepared to fill orders with satis- 
faction. 
J. G. WHITE COIL GO. 
JOSEPH C. WHITE, Treasurer. 
240.242 & 244 Ctneerdil St., 
Hud of Uitioi Wharf 
OAXtO. 
Mr. arroll M. W.rr.u be*. to annouuo. that 
t,.- »III rn . II »t too old *tao4 with the J. 0. 
Wiuti 1' .» I (' >. vrber» ho will »• iiMuH to >e« 
a I hi o < ■> r 4 ’n.nav 
c.i hi. Wakubn 
Fiiiihi rlj « .. .. Jo. a#taa.o41B 
psTioi or siorwjiKS. 
Spicy Hearing Yester- 
day Afternodh. 
Wilks WanW •> Lainstor and 
Boyd Streets. 
-i. 
The Abuttors Object To 
Having Them. 
Ex-Alderman Hound* One of (ho 
Petitionees. 
^ 
Then-was a spicy hearing yesterday 
afternoon before the committee on prime 1 
works. At a recent meeting of thr «ily 1 
council an order was passed lustnwting , 
the committee to buil d sidewalk* on 
l.miranter »nd Boyd streets. To this 
order Muj. Charles Boyd and Mr. ri. II. 
Colesworthy appeared before the commit 
... remonstrants while K. K. lion mis. 
U. A. Rounds, William P. Klttrtrige, j 
George W. Barbour, George S. Staple* 
and Daniel Davis appeared a* the peti- 
tloner* for the sidewalk. Mr. Staph s ! 
said that this sidewalk or sidewalks were 
badly needl'd. He said that if they were j 
built the people who lived in that section , 
of the city would no lunger be obliged to j * 
wade through mud and filth in getting | 
up town. The sidewalk section* asked 
for an* In front of property owned by Ma- 
jor Boyd and Mr. S. H Colesworthy. | 
On Major Boyd's property then* an* sever j 
al stables. | ■ 
Ki Aide r man K. E. Rounds followed j; 
Mr. Staples and said that the condition 
of the sidewalks now in front of these 
lots were such that it was almost Impossi- 
ble to get along In wet weather. Mr. 
George W. Barbour also sp oke along the 
sumo line as did the other*. 
Major Boyd, one of the remonstrants, 
was then given an opportunity to Is* 
1 
heard, lie salt! he hail listened to the pn J 
thetic stories of these gentlemen l>ut that 
he had never seen any such conditions as 
these gentlemen described. He said that 
to put curb stones around them* lot* which 
he least’s for stables would seriously dam 
ige them, for such use and that t he men 
Who occupy the stable* had complained to 
him about the proposed building of a 
sidwalk there. He didn’t think the side- 
walks were needed at this point. 
Mr. Staple*— How *o, Major BoydV” 
Major Boyd—'‘‘Becausp i think so.” 
Mr. Rounds—"if these sidewalks were 
put at a grade with the street could the 
teams get into the stables” 
Major Boyd—"1 don’t know 
Mr. Round*—”! guess you don’t know 
how much about it anyway.” 
Samuel II. Colesworthy said that he 
would sometime own a portion of the 
land about which they wanted sidewalks 
placed if ever the will of his father was 
settled. He said he didn't think side j 
walks were required about these lots tin 
til buildings were built on them. He t 
said he eniphaitcally objected to side- 
walks being built. Something had been 
said about the surface water washing 
dirt into the sewers and filling them up. 
Mr. Colesworthy asked CosmuiMkonef ; 
of Public Works Femald if the sidewalks 
would make any difference about filling 
jp the sewers. Mr. Fernald replied that 
if sidewalks were built there would be 
^ 
less dirt to wash down Into the gutters ( 
0 fill up the sewers. 
Mr. Colesworthy—“Well, then* are 
1 J 11 t' .... 1 tw.fr li«*A 
;hat the sewers till up there every winter | 
ivith sand, just the same.’’ 
Mr. Staples—“So do you All up. three 
times a day." 
Mr. Colesworthy—“I know 1 do, but I 
don't All up on sand.” I 
Mr. Hounds said that this w-ns the 
only place on the street where there wore 
no sidewalks, and the people down there 
who had put sidewalks in trout of their 
lots thought iliut the other property own- 
*rs should do the same. ] 
Mr. Staples said that Horatio K. Coles- 
worthy, who was one of the heirs of the 
Colesworthy estate would also own a por- ] 
lion of this land,but thut he didn't object ( 
to having sidewalks bn tit if hts brother 
did. 
The hearing was adjourned without 
my action being token. 
ASSIGNMENT OF JUSTICES. 
Who Will Held Court lu Main. Coun- 
ties During Year. 
[irxrtu to tub raass.1 
Augusta, May 35.—The assignments of 
the judges for the terms of the Supreme 
court In Maine for the coming year are 
as follows: Wiswell, .C J., 3 September, 
York county; 3 October, Hancock; 1 Jan 
nary, Penobscot; 1 February, Penobscot; 
3 April, Waldo. 
Haskell, J., 1 June, Franklin; 3 Sep- 
tember, Somerset; 3 October, Cumber- 
land;» January, Washington; 1 March, 
Kennebec; 3 April, Hancock. 
St rout, J, 3 September, Knox; 4 Octo- 
ber, Lincoln; 3 December, Somerset; 3 
January, Cumberland; 3 April, Aroos- 
took; 3 May, York. 
Folger, J., 8September, Piscataquis; 
3 December, Knox; 1 January, Walao; 1 
February, Franklin; 1 April, Sagadohoc; 
4 April, Lincoln. 
Emery, J., 3 September, Aroostook 3 
October, Washington: 3 December, Saga- 
dahoc; 3 January, Hancock; 8 March, 
Knox; 3 April, Penobscot; 
Whitebouje, J., 4 September. Franklin; 
8 October Kennebec; I December, A room 
took; 3 February, .Oxford; 3 March, Som- 
erset; 3 April, Androscoggin. 
Savage, J., 3 August, Sagadahoc; B 
Seotember, Waldo; M October Penob- 
■mt; 9 January, Androamntn 9, April 
Cumberland; I May, OxfoHL 
Power*. J.,8 Augaat, Penalwoot; 8 Sep- 
tember, Androscoggin; 9 October, Ox- 
ford; 1 January, York; 9 February, PIs- 
iutaquU; 4 April, Washing ton. 
DR. SCHELL WANTS $25,000.' 
Hr San Rev. Dr. Parhh«nt, Rrv. Dr. 
Brrry mm* (Hbtra for Mafomrnta la 
Rrgarvl to Hymn-Hook CommlulMit. 
Her. Dr. Edwin A. Schell has filed a 
leclaratlon In a atilt for Itta.OOO damages 
n the Cook county circuit court tU Chi 
sago against Rev. Dr. Charles Parkhorst. 
•dltor of Zion’g Herald of Boston; Rev. 
Henry C. Jennings, publishing agent of 
he Western Methodist, book concern in 
'hioago, and Rev. Dr. Joseph F. Berryf 
■dltor^if the Kpworth Herald, in Chicago, 
mil candidate for bishop for t he Met ho- 
lt »t general conference. Dr Schell wns 
omierly the general secretary of the Kn- 
vorth league, and he charges the defend- 
mts with entering into a conspiracy to 1 
njure his reputation, thereby forcing 1 
him to resign his official position. He 
ilieges that the defendants had circulated 
story that he had entered into a con- 
ract with K. 0. Excel I, whereby ho pe 
vived commissions on Imoktalea. This 
•on tract, rh*- deft u.Unls alleged. rdl* < i<sl 
Kpwort h 
A long*session of the municipal eourt 
rnirnilfiMkrfAJ. aevaral can** being 
I imposed of- On changes of intoxkvii ion 
[jeoivird Ureen was sentenced to thlrtv 
lay* in jail. Hugh Uillin was given 
liuety days in jail bur off ray and his 
got her William was ford three dollars 
md also for intoxication For hw «*ny 
from the store of John McMen I’liin, 
4eorgv Barnes was m nti ntt d to tlx 
iiouths in jail and John Barry four 
iionths. For stealing clghtr pan ads of 
•ubber, James Hauer nleadod guilty lid j 
vn* sentenced to *»ixty days in n'l. 
\ man named Knight who said that he 
lived in Cumberland, sentenced to 
Ixty dav» in jail for intoxication, •'mull 
[lies were imposed on t banes wiUKtt, | 
iVillinm McDermott nml John Driscoll, j 
For intoxication with previous oonvic 
Jon, George Crowley ami James Conway 
fvere each sentenced to ninety days In 
nil. John McFursan plead* *d guiliv t*» a 
earch and seizure and paid a fine of $10) 
ind costs. 
THE MAINE CONSISTORY. 
The Maine Consistory, Ancient Acot- 
d Scotish Hit**, held a spi-cial rendez- 
vous at Masonic hall yesterday. There 
vns a large number of caudidates pi. st nt 
rum all ports of the state to take tie* d“ 
freen. 
Among those in attend nice Were the 
dl lowing ifikl degree Masons: William 1 
f. liurikham of Lewiston,, E. 1). Mullet 
if Freeport, Marquis F. King, Joslah 
Jrummoud, Joseph A. Locke, Miilanl 
K. Ilieks, Charles I. Riggs of Parti uul, 1 
V. M. Pen ley of Auburn, Fessenden 1. j 
)uy of ls»wistou, Frank E. Slcejrr of| 
vibattis, C. A. Jumper. John H.. Mer 
ill and Charles H. Milliken of Lewiston, : 
fohn G. Russell anil Niles T. LibU of • 
Portland, Ah*xnmler A. Buatond of 
toe k land, Samuel Sylvester of I islon 
"ulls, F. S. French of Turn *r, J. Y. 
Todsdou of Yarmouth, Emory H. Bailey 
if Howlaml. Tot*y Johnson of Augusta, j 
L\ J. Southard of Richmond, George H. 
Vewell of San font and I. G. Shorof of j 
dvermon* Falls 
AT Y. M. C. A. | 
There will lx* a meeting for men only 
t the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow' at 4.80 p. j 
n. Rev. C. C. Whidden, post*»r of the 
Vest End M. E.church, will Ue the speak- 
r.___ 
IT. S. COl KT. 
Petitions in bankruptcy have Item filed 
iy: Milan S. Thonuis. Oakland; Darius 
huith, Jr., Augusta; Home** Bonsey, 
£ 11 sworth._ _ 
U. OF M IVY DAY. 
Orono. May The Ivy day ex *ivises 
ht* chape! this afternoon. The oral ion | 
vas by 1*. E. McCarthy, the poem by F. | 
V. Kallont and the history by F. E I 
iolmes. The usual presentations were I 
uade, A. S. Webb acting as donor, and ; 
hi' charge to curator was given liv S. 1*. 
Juvis. The officers of llie day were: j 
'resident, X. A. Chase; first vice -nresi 
lent, F. K.Puisvy; second vice-president, 
>. K. McCarty; secretary, 11. K. Cole; I 
reasiirer, Marie C. Itioe; marslial, II. M. 
‘arr; odist. Million O. Boland: executive 
oininlttee. A. It. Davis, A. ri. Webb, A. 
V. Bacheltler, H. C. French. 
MAINE PENSION CHANGES. 
Washington, May d&.—The following 
lension changes in Maine arc amt mneed: 
OKIOUtAIs* 
John W. King, Cumberland, fa: Wil- 
iam H. Kelly, Soldiers' Home, Togus, 
<1. 
DTIlUk 
Edward B. Clark, Natioual Home, 
L'ogus, fs. 
0BIGINA1., WIDOWS. BTO. 
Special May 11, Anna W. Kiltedder, 
.’ortland, $!-' 
PYTHIAN SISTERHOOD. 
The committee on gentlemen’s night of 
Damon Assembly, will meet next Mon- 
lay afternoon at 3 o’clock in Castle hall. 
Jhuirmen of various departments will 
Reuse be present with bills. 
A Frightful Blunder 
Will often cniise a horrible Burn, Prald, 
,’ut or Bruise. Bucklen”* Arnica 
Salve, the best in the world, will kill the 
pain and puomptly heal it. < V/** ,9, 
Sores. Fever Bore*, Ulcers, Bolls, 
m*. Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile 
cure on earth. Only 86cfs. a box. Cure 
guaranteed. Sold liy H. P. S. Uoold, 
577 Congress street and H. U. Starr, 
Cumberland Mills, Druggists. 
Cold Steel or Death. 
There isbut one small chancy to diva 
four life and that is through an opera- 
lloan,” was the awful prospect set before 
Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of I.uue Ridge, Wls., 
by her doctor after vainly trying to cure 
her of a frightful case of stonuirn trouble 
ind yellow jaundice. He didn’t count on 
the marvelous power of Electric Hitters 
to cure Stomach and l.lver troubles, but 
ilm heard of it, took seven bottles, was 
wholly cured, avoided surgeon's knife, 
now weighs more and feels better than 
Bver. lCsposl lively guaranteed to eftre 
Stomach, Elver and Kidney troubles and 
never disappoints. Price 50cts. si ll P- 
S. Goold, off Cougress street and IE G. 
Starr, Cumberland Mills, drug stored 
■IKKLLAimOtrf._1 MWfLLflmm__ 
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CLARION I 
Cooking Ranges 
Are thoroughly rtflfable—war- 
ranted to give tight results. 
They have more valuable 
improvements than a n y 
other line; arc made of 
the best material obtain- 
abfc; and arc most econom- 
ical in tlie use of fuel, because of perfect manner 
in which they are put together. If your dealer does 
not have them, take no suostilute, but write to tjtc 
manufacturers. 
Incorporated 1.S94, WOOS & BISHOP SO., 
I—-T1 TWj ? 
U | 
iQimNK^WAOT I P Pearls I 
I Cure 
I Dyspepsia! 
Are you a slave 
H to your stomach? I And do you have 
R to be careful of 
R what you eat? 
■ Don’t be a slave any 
■ longer. Takcone of these 
R Green Mountiiin Pearls 
■ right after eating. It will 
E give a healthy tone 
E to your siomach and cn- 
E able you to digest your 
I food. Little Pearly 
H Pills arc mild in action I and thorough in opera- 
EJ For sale by all druggists, 25 cents, 
or mailed by 
kc SI. Al.OA.NS KiiitiOV <51 
St. AlOan*. V t. 
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., Wholesale Agent. 
you know 
about the best medi- Ml 
cine on earth for ^^B ^wSy»4 Rfl 
postal card for a free ^HLn-rt ^rjv- jlj 
dlicisci \ A 
If rv 
■MCRLLAIVIOni ■MCMUjUfMtNL 
——— ■ ■ ■ ■— 1 ■ ■ ■■ ■ uw4 
Great Clearance Sale 
... AT THE . 
FRANK B. CLARK STORE, 
■ 11 A- '** 
Buxler Block. 
SALE BEGINS 
SATURDAY MORNING. 
Everything in the store marked down 2S to 50 percent Stock must he reduced 
t once. Bargains In every department. We cannot mention articles or prices in 
Ids adv. as we have so many space will not allow, but every article will be marked 
lie regular and cut price. Extra Bargains in Picture* anil Framing. II you liavo 
ny pictures you want framed bring them in, prices for such work will be very 
iw. Just please notice our prices for engraving during this Sale: 
PLATE A >l> 50 CAKDM. 08c. 
If yon have your plate we engrave 50 cards for 50 cents. 100 Cards for 75 cents. 
.11 kinds of Engraving at lowest prices and first class work guaranteed. 
Oil It CIRCILATIIG LIBRARY 
larger than ever and otery ponoo who subscribes during the next IX) days fo* 
up year w«* will give an extra month making 121 mouths instead of 12. 
DON’T MISS THIS SALE. 
mjri^dtr 
UPPETITE BUILDERS 
That will make you a big eater, for Our 
Low Prices lure appetites to enough. 
cw made Tub Bailor. 22c 
lbs. New Col. Francs. 25< 
?sl Round Steak today 1211 
ivaporated Apples, best. 3 lbs for 26c 
cakes jeat Sand Soap. .. 10c 
iood Red Salmon. 10c 
A 1*. French Mustard .8c was 9c 
tinnysidc Ketchup 8c 
lbs. best Fop Corn 26c 
* st laundry Starch.~... 6 pks. for 26c 
) lbs. best Rolled Oats. .. 25c 
ean Smoked Shoulders .8%c lb 
ounlry Quartered Sun Dried Apples. 10c 
<k_nl iii.a sj, 
I I jean Lamb Flanks. 4c lb 
I forequarter Spring Lamb. 41* Ib 
I Koaat Pork Loins.ib 
1 salt Fat Pork .8c lb 
10 Ib. Tub best pure Lard .96o 
Fine Native Potatoes...50c bush 
8'ino Native Poultry at Tow 
Prices. 
Common Crackers.. 15c hundred 
4 lbs. New Dates.;...25c 
Corned Hones and Hocks .7Vwo 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.16c doz 
ilal Mill M n «■ •Iran IIBBV PVPPV 
iijr until nil are gone. If you buy one Pkg. of Olal tirial Hill Rolled 
a la ut. Wheat I often or Constral W lient. H e have for this sale a big 
|U inllly’ of nice lea a nnal in I teal Corned Reef, flunks aual briskets, 
rum 3 lo 1c lb., m w Cabbage,Heel Turnip* unaf Ureen*. Strawber- 
Irt, Hnuauiis, flue Orange* aual .ill kliialsof t■ ree 11 stuff ut lowest 
irlers. 
___ 
JOHNSON fiT LAMBERT, 
24 Wilmot St. Telephone 228-5. 
maL’5 
IE WILL BE OPEN EOR BUSINESS NT OLD LOCATIOII 
NEW STORE, 
New and Fresh Stock 
--— ON 
MONDAY, MAY 28th. 
CALL AND SEE US. 
Call and see the largest and finest 
flisplay of Carriages, Harnesses, Robes, 
lllankets, Ac., ever exhibited in Xeiv 
England. 
F.O. BAILEY CARRIAGE CO., 
Opposite Post Office. 
nylMSt 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE. 
The wholesale stock of Millinery, Trimmed 
Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, &c., of Ceo. W- Strout, 
257 1-2 Middle St., will be sold in the next IO 
days regardless of costs. 
CEO. F. COULD, Assignee. 
myl'iXUt d» 
BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 
iMttiiiludili *t *•« am lutbl* oeuntry. It is tiw 
WnnilH id kit oflb-.. :, i, iw .>« obtained. • llaeovary or or pELiaa: rai.i. nil >kk a.MPiaui. 
OH. W. K. EVA AS. V. H. t. A. Building, Portland, Jle. 
aprM\V&3ddmo 
WESTBROOK. 
Local Firemen Partake 
of Banquet. 
Presispsrot Ball Team Plays at 
lezar Falls Today. 
Meeting Universalist 
Ladi es’ Circle. 
IV. C. T. U. Elects Delegates to 
County Convention. 
The honorary members of Presump scot 
H«>se company tendered the active mem- 
bers a fine turkey supper Thursday eve- 
ning at the newly furnished White 
House. After the fmnquet had been served 
n programme of literary and musical 
numbers was carried out. Remarks were 
made by Foreman A.N. Waterhouse, Al- 
derman W. C. Haggett. Chief Engineer^ 
Howard M. Stevens, George W. Leigh- 
ton. H. A. Cingie, O. A. Cobb, C. C. 
Hailey, R. A. Foss. R. H. Grant, A. W. 
Shaw. Win. Neal. K. H. Newcomb, C. K. 
Davies. C. S. Kastman, E. A. Richard- 
eon ami S. C. Morton. 
The Presumpscot l»ase ball team will 
go to Kezar Falls t«*lay where they are 
to play a game with the Kezar Falls 
team. The Presumpscot* are scheduled 
__ .1 iino 
23 with the Fort Preble nine. 
Mr. C. Edward Larrnbee has purchased 
the fancy confectionery store of Mr. Free- 
man Waterman at Cumberland Mills 
|The funeral services over the remains 
of tfie late Mrs. Caroline Brackett are to 
Is* held this afternoon from the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. C. F. Fleck, Main 
Street at 1 o’clock. Rev. C. C. Phelan 
of Lewiston is to conduct the services. 
The burial is to occur at Evergreen ceme 
tery. 
At the annual meeting of the ladies’ 
circle of the Uni versa list church the fol- 
lowing officers were elected: President, 
Mrs. Nelson Mayberry; first vice-presi- 
dent, Mrs. l^evi Wescott: second vice- 
president, Mrs. A. E. Cobb; secretary, 
Mrs. Andrew Hodge; treasurer, Mrs. C. 
C. Bailey; collector, Mrs. Arthur Rob- 
erts. 
The meeting of the West End W. C. T. 
IT. held Thursday was well attended and 
interesting throughout. Mrs. C. T. Ames 
and Mrs. M. A. Bettes were chosen as 
delegates to attend the county convention 
to be held at Harrison on June 7. Miss 
Harriet Jordan and Mrs. G A. McCubrey 
were elected as alternates. The next 
meeting will be held in four weeks at the 
home of Mrs. N.«A. Whitney. 
The members of the degree team of 
Naomi Retiekah lodge, No. 1. are to meet 
at tin* lodge room this evening at 7.30 
o’clock for a rehearsal. 
The members of Cloudman Relief corps 
and the Ladies' Aid, S. of V., are re- 
quested to meet at G. A. R. hall at 1 
o'clock. Monday and Tuesday afternoons 
for the purpose of preparing wreaths for 
Memorial Day. 
Word has been received from Mr.^\r 
thur Dyer, who is now successfully lo- 
cuted with the Yuba Electric Power 
company at Tramway camp. Califorida. 
Mr. Dyer,in company with Mr. John C. 
Partridge started lor the Klondike about 
a year ago. but Mr. Partridge abandoned 
the trip and came home. Next fall Mr. 
Partridge expects to go to California 
with Mr. Dyer and engage in prospect- 
ing for gold. 
Hodsdon A Rol»erts, the local under 
takers and funeral directors have bought 
out the entire stock and good will of Mr. 
George T. Springer? who has been en- 
gaged in business in this city for 20 
years. It is the intention of Messrs. 
Hodsdon and Roberts to make extensive 
improvements and alterations at their 
undertaking rooms on Main streets. 
Rev. John Hutch, the noted evangelist, 
will supply the pulpit Sunday at the 
Buptist church. The usual praise ser- 
vice will lx* held at 7 o'clock in connec- 
tion with the song service. 
|i Cloudman Post, G. A.K., Relief Corp-. 
Hons of Veterans and Cleaves Rifles, 
GETTING READY? 
Feeding Ahead of Hot Wralhrr. 
“Not quite so much meat in spring 
time; use the cereals, as they heat the 
bloodless.'* Seasonable advice from an 
old practitioner. 
If one uses some care as to food, the 
coming hot weather will be passed, as j 
comfortably as any season. In fact, a 
jxTson possessed of a perfectly balanced 
set of nerves can lx* happy and comforta- 
ble under most any conditions. 
The truest final for building up the 
nervous system to a perfect condition is ; 
Grape-Nuts. The makers are skilled in 
their art, and knowing that nature fills 
the brain and nerve centers with a soft 
gray nuitter which is used up more or 
less each day and must be replaced, (or 
nervous prostration sets in), and also 
knowing that this gray matter is made 
by the combination of albumen and 
phosphate of pot%«h. they select the jwirts 
of the field grains that contain the needed 
materials, manufacture them intoa delie- 
ions food, i-cudv cooked, predigestcd» mid 
of a fascinating flavor. 
The use of Grape Nuts quickly proves 
that it really does rebuild and strengthen 
the nervous system In a most certain 
manner. It is sold by all grocers and is 
in daily use in hundreds of thousands of 
She best families in America. 
will attend divine nervier at the tfnf- 
versallst church Sunday at 10.80 n. m. 
Key. Elliott B. Barbour will preach an 
appropriate sermon for the occasion 
Sunday school at 11.45. Subject of les- 
son study, "The Parable* of the King-1 
dom. Y. P. C. U. at 7 p. m. Subject for evening. I^oyalty to Our Oountry.” 
Psalms 137-1-A. Everybody welcome to 
these services. (lood music. 
The services at the Warren church to- 
morrow will be in keeping with Mem- orial day, topic for tne morning "In 
Menioriam"; Sunday school at noon; 
Junior Edeavor, at 4 00 p. m.; Interme- 
diate. 5.46b. m Kcv. Chiu. nauhut, 
secretary or the Maine Missionary aooie- 
ty, will speak in (he evening, subject 
"Work In Maine.” 
G011HAM. 
Thursday morning. May 24, living the 
anniversary of Queen Victoria's birth- 
day. the Upper (Irammar school spent 
the first period In honor of the occasion. 
The exercisi»N consisted of anecdote* of 
the Queen's life by the pupils, select 
readings from her childhood, girlhood 
and coronation l»y Miss Walker, the 
teacher; seventeen different pictures of 
Her Koval Highness were exhibited to 
the school. At the close the pupils gave 
three cheers for Victoria, Queen of Eng- 
land and Empress of India. 
The graduating parts of the senior 
class of the (lorhnin High school hove 
been assigned as follows: 
Salutatory, Miss Ethel W. Fogg 
Valedictory Mildred F. Thomas 
Discussion. 
Mabel F. Deering. Florence E. Hamblen 
Prophecy, 
Annie B. Mayo uml Edith S. Harlow 
(■•lass Poem. Sarah L. Had lock 
Class History, Kugeue Waterhouse 
Class Oral Ion, Fred H. Harlow 
Class Song. Alvah H. Swett. 
The honor list, in order of rank, is as 
follows: Mildred F. Thomas, Ethel VN 
*Fogg, Florence E. Hamblen. Annie B. 
Mayo. Edith S. Harlow. Sarah L. Had 
look, Eugene Waterhouse. Mabel F. I>eer 
ing. Fii>d Hall Hnrlow, Blanche (3. 
Libby, Alvah Swett. 
Mr. Warren Hall of Portland has rented 
the L. J. l^emond house on Main street 
for the season, and is occupying It. Mr. 
Hall and family huve spent several sum- 
mers in our lieautiful village. 
Col. H. K. Millett ami wife visited 
..* —•—• 
Mr. Wyer Green,a ]rromin«*nf Itoutund 
shoe dealer of Portland, spent Thursday 
in Gorham. 
Mr. Silas Hounds of Saco, a former 
well kuown resident of Gorham, has pur- 
chased the Jxjthrop E. Files farm at W» st 
Gorham. 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Adams, State 
street, have gone to their summer home 
in Boston. Mr. and Mr*. Charles K. 
Cobb will occupy %thcir house during 
their sojourn. 
The Tulent club will soon present the 
Gorham High school with a lienutiful silk 
Hag, with appropriate ceremonies. 
Mr. A. E. Sweetser of Peering who 
has purchased the Goi*ham laundry, for 
merly owned by W. E. Potter, took pos 
session Monday, May ,'lst. Mr. Sweetser 
hopes to see all of the okl customers and 
many new ones. 
Mr. George H Richardson of Portland 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Ab- 
bott, Green street. 
Mr. W. Jacks >n of Springfleld, Mass., | 
Is the guest of Mr. Lewis Mti^llan. 
School street. 
Mr. W. E. Potter who has sold his 
laundry, will visit his friends in Mussa j 
chusetts before entering upon businss 
elsewhere. Mr. Potter has built up a 
large business here, anil has been well 
lik.nl. 
There will be a union memorial ser- 
vice at the Congregationul church, Sun- 
day forenoon. 
MORIULLS. 
Yesterday forenoon a team l>elonging 
to Mr. Nason, was engaged in plough- 
ing the garden at the rear of the residence 
of Mr. Marlin W. Best, Stevens avenue, 
Peering Centre, when one of the horses 
depped on a plank covering ail old well. 
The horse broke through and fell into 
the well, and It required the assistance 
of several of the linemen of the .West- 
brook Electric light company, who wen* 
At work nearby, ls*fore the animal could 
be luiuled on terra flrma. 
The pulpit of All Souls’ TTniversalist 
•hurch Is to, l>c occupied Sunday morn- 
ing ut the usual hour by Mr. John H. 
Anderson of Boston, a Scotch orator of 
considerable ability unit eloquence. 
The Iwise bull team of Westbrook Seml- 
liii'y am t<* play a game next Tuesday 
Afternoon on the Seminary grounds with 
die Tufts college team. 
'J'he annual strawberry festival and en 
ertainment of the ladies’ circles of All 
■'ouls’ Universalist church was held last 
weiiim; and was well attended and much 
hi joyed by all. 
IVOODFOltDS. 
At the last meeting of Wood fords com 
nandery. Golden Cross, two members 
vere initiated into membership. 
At the meeting of Rocky Hill lodge. K. 
*f P., held Thursday evening, an invita- 
ion was received and accepted from Rev. 
■tarry E. Townsend, a brat her member 
»f the order, to attend divine worship at 
he Wood fords Universalist church on 
Sunday morning, June 24th at 10.45 
•'clock. 
A similar invitation is also to lie ex- 
ended to the members "of Westbrook 
odge, K. of P., of Westbrook. 
CHORAL SERVICE. 
The last Choral service of the season 
fill lie held at the St< Lawrence church 
lext Sunday evening at 7.30 o'clock, 
special music has been arranged for this 
occasion and one of the most enjoyable 
>rogra mines of the season is promised, 
rhe public aw cordially invited to at- 
cml this service. Mrs. Clark of I^aucas- 
er. (who has an engagement in our city 
it the present time, and whose beautiful 
roicc has been much enjoyed here,) will 
ing a solo. Other soloists will he Miss 
Sva Findley, Miss Gertrude Berry and 
dr. A. B. Hall. The following music 
vill be rendered: 
Inthem—I Waited for the Lord, 
Mendeisshon 
Miss Findley, Miss Berry and Chorus. 
L’rio— from Belshazzar, Butterfield 
Mrs. Clark. Ajiss Berry and Mr. Hall, 
{espouse—Nearer My God to Tnee, 
Alurston 
Solo—Entreat Ale Not to Leave Tliee. 
Coll nod 
Mrs. Clark. 
1 Ro many housewives Buffer from ner- 
vous depression due to catarrhal weak- 
ness peculiar to their sex, aud suffer on 
year after year, not knowing what their 
ailment la. Mrs. Mary Cook, of Pitta- 
ford, N. Y., suffered for six years befere 
she learned of Peruna. Mrs. Cook re- 
cently wrote the following letter to Dr. 
Uartman: m 
•■/ was not well for alx yean, paid 
many doctor bill*, but never Improved 
very much. I gave up hope* of ever 
recovering. 
"Finally, I wrote to Dr. Hartman, 
and 1 am thankful to say that 1 am 
now well, through his good advice 
and medicine. I am gaining in flesh 
and feci young again. I was very 
emaciated, but now my own children 
are surprised in the great change In me 
When they visit me.” 
Miss Annie Zlott, 72 Livingston street 
Newark, N. J., took Perana tor eztrem< 
nervousness. She says: “I was very il 
and thought I would die. I had a ter 
rtble headache and ray head swam; 1 
thought I wonld never get well; 1 
seemed to have a great complication o 
diseases and bought medicines, but the] 
did me no good. 
“Finally I gave up and thought 1 
would wait for my end. One day 1 
happened to pick up one of yonr books 
1 read of other women who were neat 
death and had been cured by Peruna 
so I thought I would try it. 
“/ took a couple of bottles and begat, 
to feel better. I continued Its ust 
until now I am a well woman. I pralst 
Peruna highly and wish other womet 
would use It." .. 
J Mrs. Anna Roes, 2818 North Tilth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa., writes: 
"Four weeks ago I believed / had 
consumption; / took a severe cold, and 
although for the first few days the mu- 
cus In my throat and chest ’■'as loose. 
It finally became so bad that / bad dif- 
ficulty In breathing. 
Pain in the shoulders followed. As I 
had plaoed ray conlideni'e in you and 
Peruna, I followed yourdlrectlonsstrict- 
ly, and improved from day to day, and 
am now well again.” 
Most worden feel the need of a tonic 
to counteract the debilitating effects of 
summer weather. Peruna is such a rem- 
edy. It enres all catarrhal conditions 
whether it be weak ness, nervous depres- 
sion or summer catarrh. For a free book 
on summer catafrb,address The Ferunn 
Medicine Co., Columbus,Ohio._ 
Monument gqnare and Congress Square. 
Ever wonder why so many people dock to these stores of a Saturday—live or six thousand 
buyers at each of these end of the week sales? It’s because of the matchless line of good things 
presented, because every mistress or master of a household In or about Portland has learned by 
experience that these columns tell accurately and thouthliilly of the tendered goods, 
Some of lan Saturday's specialties are Included In today’s Belling owing to the continual down pour on that day and the Inability or many would be purchaser# to reach the stores. 
v~ 
AI HONU no CREAMS 
Made of Almond meat*, eatra Turkiah 
pulled flga and creamed brown augar, 
cut in tiny aquarea, 15c lb 
IE OU) STILE 
CHOCOLATE NEEDHAMS 
9c per doaen 
FRENCH SWEET CHOCOLATE 
From the beat cocoa beana and pure refined auger, 4c per packet 
SALTED PEANUTS 
12c per pound 
ROASTED PEANUTS 
6c per quart 
PERSIAN SUGAR DATES 
Bright moiat clean fruit, 6c per pound 
PREMIER 
EVAPORATED MINCE MEAT 
Packet makea one large or two email 
pie*. 7J6c per packet 
FRENCH'S 
H FREE. 
Ac accomplished demonstrator from one 
of the leading cooking schools is apeuding 
a week at our Congress Square salesroom in 
the interest of the Shredded Cereal Company 
She has with b4r a goodly supply of an ar- 
tistically gotten up and intensely practical 
cook book containing 262 tried receipts. 
It's surely worthy of a place in every home, 
and may be had at either of our stores free 
with two packets of Shredded Wheat st our 
every dsy price of 11 cents per pscket. 
T SUPERB SHOWING 
-OF- 
Selected Fruits. 
temptingly trimmed with apple and cherry 
bloaaoma. 
450one pound boxes of California 
Black Ox Heart Cherries. 
Large ripe luecioua lobea of e'*eetneae, 
24c per box 
Barrels of Bahama Pines. 
I2J^c each 
Indian Itiver and Porto Rico 
Pines 
at relatively low pricea 
California Blood Oranitea. 
25c per dozen 
c 
«£ 
C 
<c 
ss 
c 
STRAWBERRY 
SHORTCAKES * 
10c each J 
FIG PIELETS ^ 
A tilling of tig marmalade in flaky ^ 
home-method pastry, 12^£c per dozen e 
s: 
PINK APPLE SANDWICHES e 
Fresh augsr loaf pinea crushed in ^ 
sugar and baked in tine puff pastry, * 
14c per dozen _ 
DATE PIES 
From the pulp of choice Persian d 
sugar dates, 15c esch 2 
CREAM SUGAR SNAPS 2 
6c per dozen 1 
GINGER TEAS 4 
A crisp ginger cookie in good sized 4 
cuts, 6c per dozen # 
| TRADES IN CHAOKEKS. j j 
GOLD MEDAL | 
SODA BISCUIT 
Freshly baked by the famoua Ivin 
of Philadelphia, delicate c,i,p aoda 
wafer,, a neat foot and a half long pack- 
et full of them for S< centa J 
utntnu KJimpc rruu 
lemons Oregon Apples 
Strawberries ! Strawberries ! ! 
May Butter. 
The Jerseys and Dorhams are out to pas- 
ture now and butter is nearly at its best. 
Clover Leaf Creamery. 
comes from the finest gracing section in 
the state. A large invoice of this popular 
make, churned from fresh sweet cream col- 
lected within the laat forty eight hours, 
23c per pound 
New Vermont 
Cream Cheese. 
First arrival of the season, 12per lb 
New Potatoes, 40c peca 
Sid Potatoes, 14c peck ertuudu Onions, 4c lb 
Egyptian Onions,_3 t-2c lb 
ATXUE 
DEICATE8SEN COUNTER 
Cottage Hams, 10 1 -2c lb 
Small Whole Boiled Hams 
lOclb 
Deviled Ham, U#C lb 
Russian Sardines, 20c lb 
Cod Fish Balls 20c aozen 
Imported Sardines, 
Genuine French fl.h in pure olive oil, 
10c per tin 
Pickled 
Cucumbers aud Cauliflower 
per qu.rt 
Pepper Sauce, / 6c hot 
Worcestershire Sauce, »c bot 
ri nr, uvisw Eiiaisi r.i 
Prepared in a finely powdered form— 
produces a full pint of delicious jelly by 
merely adding boiling water and allow- 
ing it to cool. Flavored with pure fruit 
ayrupe, 10c per packet 
You are invited to test these jellies at 
our Delieatesseh counter today. 
PURE SCOTCH 
ORAKUE MARMALADE 
Made from finest Seville fruit at Pais- 
ley, Scotland, by A L K Cairn's. Pur- 
veyors by ltoyal Appointment to Queen 
Victoria, ISc per pound pot 
PARED PEACHES 
California Crawfords, carefully pitted, 
halved, pared and evaporated by the 
Alden process, 16c per pound 
WHITE CASTILE SOAP 
A full 16 ounce bar of refined soap, 
100 
STUFFED OLIVES 
Small Spanish sweet peppers ineerted 
in piece cf the pi's, Oc per bottle. 
BUTTER TBIN9 i i 
lie per pound picket f 
KENNEDY’S J 
COMMON CRACKERS 
l 1 2c per dozen 
/ 
WALTER BAKER’S 
COCOA SHEETS 
6c per pound picket 
CANADIAN MALT EXTRACT 
9 1 2o per bottle 
flASPBERRY AND THAWUEltRY .1AM 
In one pound gliee jiri 9 l-2c 
WHEAT GERM FLAKES 
■ three quirt picket of it^pm cooked 
white when ttikelete, in ideal breikfiet 
cereil, T l-8o 
FRESH APPLES I 
In quirt tine .7 1-2 tine 
CRJCME DB MKNTHE 
Aqotber 'n^w diriejW from tj(i Upder- 
wood »frt73with dLOgfie# tee— | 
in ezcellent top off for noOa aih&ci. 
SiTpet bottle | 
M——— III Tl—— 
MAINE'S CREATEST STORE. 
I A Tellirvg of 
jj Bea^ vitifvil Floors, 
A hardwood 
floor used to be a 
luxury affordable 
only by the rich. 
It costs a deal of 
money for the 
111 m n 1 r\+ 
-—-j w. w 
more for a mas- 
ter carpenter’s 
labor and the finishing was no small item. 
Nine times out of ten it shrunk badly when 
subjected to furnace heat, leaving ugly 
cracks. It is different.now. You can have 
a beautiful quartered oak floor now that will 
never shrink or swell---one that will give 5; 
tone to your whole house and save half the 5; 
work of sweeping—all laid and finished, at 
about the same cost as a good Brussels car- 
pet. A postal brings an illustrated booklet je 
telling all about them. 
Rugs for Yovir 
Floors. 
Oriental Rugs— Real Ana- 
tolians at $7.00 
Sma'l size Shlrvans at $8.00, 
Genuine Washed Rugs, very 
heavy and silky, at $10.00. 
A hundred others ail the way 
from $5.00 to 10.00. 
Colton Italli Room Rug«, 
In dainty colors, soft and wash- 
able, $2.00. 
Reversible Smyrna Hug*, 
5 feet long with heavy fringe, 
$3.00. 
Axininster Rugs, all sizes 
up to 9 ft.x!2. Some particu- 
larly fine things with plain cen- 
tres 9x12 sizes as low as 
$20.00, worth $30. 
Linoleum, 4 yards 
wide. 
A seamless carpet for your 
kitchen is the most cleanly 
floor possible next to a hard- E 
wood floor. The carpet depart- 
ment Is selling an Imported Si 
English linoleum, 4 yards wide, JE 
at 50 cents a square yard, that JE 
Is worth fully 75c. 
Double Width £ 
Velvet Carpet, 
Obtainable only here Make 5g 
up with on'y half the seams of 
an ordinary carpet—giving a t 
richness of appearance impossi- Sj 
ble to get in any other way. The 
cost is very moderate. 3^ 
New Fibre Carpets 5“ 
at 37 1-2 cents. 
The best chamber carpets in 
the world. They are moth and 
buffao bug proof, soft, elastic jf* 
and noiseless, and healthful in t 
every way. We are selling the 
50c kind at 37 l-tie 5^ 
OR.EN HOOPER’S I 
SONS. I 
LOSS $10,000. ]| 
INSURANCE $3,000. [ 
Often the case. Man was econo- | 
mi/injt (?) didn't have half enough 
Insurance. His family is destitutu ’j 
now: take all of the insurance to 
pay his debts. If you've auy prop- O 
erty arrange to keep It—insure It. W 
best business men do. ^ I 
WE KEintESEVr THE j[ 
OI.INT COMPANIES. # 
DOW & PINKHAM. jj 
I 
tassaaaaaaaaAAAAAii AAA A A. 
EYES BAD 
That’s Too Bad. 
But we can make you see just 
as well as ever. We guarantee a 
perfect tit or we lefund your 
money. We make and repair 
all kinds of glasses In our own 
factory on the premises. A com. 
plete stock Of y Old, (iold Killed 
and Mickle Frame* of every des- 
cription. 
McKenney, 
THE OPTICIAN, 
Monument Square. 
mitr31.1 filhorfthptf 
► 
> 
A WINDOW 
> 11 -»' ■ — 
► 
► » 
| Wi«r | it 
> H-—--—-L 
| [RAtNTERS’ supplies] 
[ AT 262 MIDDLE ST. 
THE PRESS. 
HATtKBAI, SA1 II 1*0* 
TEHMBl 
DAILY PRK88- 
By tliB your, |0 In advance or »7 at tka and ot 
the year. 
By tba month. 60 cents 
The DAILY PKK88 h dedvered atthaa* rataa 
rvary morning to subscribers In nil parts ol 
Portland, and In Westbrook and Soulu Port- 
laud. 
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!- 
By the year. (1 :o advance, or |1.2S at tbe 
end ot Um year. 
For 111 mom ha. AO rental lor Ulree rnontbs. 
26 corns 
Subscribers »bose paocrs are not delivered 
proanpily are requested to notify tbe ofllce ol 
the DAILY PRESS, No. U7 Fiabaage street. 
Port And Me. 
_ 
Patrons of tbe PRESS who are tenvlns town 
temporarily may have tba addresses of tbolr 
papers changed as otten at they may desire by 
nollfvlng tba office 
It looks as If the Mayor of tlardlner 
had succeeded In offending both the tern 
pent nee men and the drinkers by his ac- 
tion In regard to the price of beer—the 
latter Ivenuse he has depri vtsl them of 
cheap drinks and the former because he 
has undertaken to legit l 111 lie n traffic 
which the law of the state declares Illegal. 
If he should run for mayor again on his 
beer record it looks as though he would 
not get any votes at all. 
One of the stories from the Transvaal 
Is to the effect that there Is to lie a 
plebiscite of the Boer army to determine 
whether the light shall lie kept up to the 
last ditch or whether they shall surren- 
der now. The story is not a probable 
one, but if a plebiscite should be taken a 
fair count would most likely show a 
a __1_ fl'U.. 
clunm In this country whose prejudice ( 
against England is m deep and un- 
changeable that nothing but an attitude 
of open and hitter hostility to that nation 
on the part of our government will satisfy 
thorn. Anything short of that they will 
lx* sure to regard as subserviency, and 
rebuke the administration which Is re 
eponsilde for It. Upon this class the 
Ikter war can he used with effect. But 
It Is small as compared with the I 
whole number of voters, and most of It 
has always been attached to the Demo- | 
orotic party. When we come to the far j 
more numerous class, which cherish no ; 
implacable hatred to Euglnnd, the 
Boer war as an issue in the presidential 
campaign is likely to make very Itttle 
impression. It will lw clear enough to 
them that the conduct of the adminis- 
tration In this matter has been perfectly 
correct, dictated neither by hatred or 
jealousy of England, nor by suliserviency. | 
but determined !>y what was for the lies* 
1 
Interests of this country and by our obll 
gat ions under the laws of nations. Among 
this class the Boer war Issue Is certain to 
fall Hat, and Instead of promoting the I 
fortunes of the Bryanites, is much more 
likely to Injure them by affording anoth 
er demonstration of the utter recklessness 
of the Bryan crowd and their reudiness to 
ap]>eul to any prejudice if only there op ; 
pears to Is* votes in so doing. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. 
(Providence Journal.) 
Yesterday Queen Victoria was eighty 
one vears old. and British citizens gen- j 
eralfy. l»oth at home and abroad. oeJe 
hrated the occasion with all the enthusi 
asm it deserved. The longest reign in 
rive up the pleasuras of the caafcnnaiz 
Dill frame If the met tine thevld be held 
hi* year In a troptoal rltsiate, tmt the 
xmiprnmtlon would He In aselnjr more 
iiinkt-s Ulan ever were viilble it Raiiftus 
le id. 
THK fSQTflHI CBKDlTOKri. 
TT=TKr5rr JTCSwC 
tom of die Squire company, who advo- 
bankruptcy proeredlnfra for the 
lnua, was held hi're today. After discus, ilon upon some of the development* In 
he affair*, It was unanimously voted 
hiit the committee which wm recently 
tppolntcd to take c barge of the case of 
he creditor*’ interests should be contin- 
u'd with full power* to act a* might 
Bern best, according to It* Jurigmerife. 
A Monster Devil Fish. 
Destroying ite victim, I* a type of Con- 
stipation The power of thin murderous 
nalady Is frit oil organs ami nerve* and 
im*rles mid brain, There’* no health 
iU it’* overcome. Hut I>r. King’s New 
akfe Pills are a safe and certain cure. 
<**-t in In- world for Stomach, Him 
iktneya and Dowels. Only Jft cent* at 
?. P. S. GooKL 577 Cong re** struct and 
f <J. Starr, Cumberland Mill*, Drug 
ore*. 
A Night of Terror. 
•‘Awful anxiety was felt for the widow 
>f the brave («eneml Burnham of Ma- 
li las. Me., when the doctor! said she 
•oulri not five till morning,** write* Mr*, 
■i. II. Lincoln, who attended her that 
Varfnl night “AH thought she must 
**>n die from Pneumonia, blit she begged 
r.»r Dr. King * New Discovery, wiving It 
aid more than once saved her life, and 
utd cured her of Consumption. After 
hree small dose* aha slept eaally all 
night, and it* further tier completely 
Hired her.” This marvellous medicine 
m guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest 
Mid Lung Disease*. Only MVts. and $1.00. 
i’rinl bottles free at H. P. S. Uoold. 577 
[Jongre** street ami M. O. Marr, Cnni- 
ierliind Mill*, drug store*. 
[ .ANTS "• 
• Bedding-Vases 
We are ready to assist you in 
mpplying the flower pot and vases 
with proper material to make them 
beautiful during Old Home week. 
~’The preparation for this plant 
iisplay has been going on all winter. 
Tou only see the beautiful results of 
the days, and months, work of the 
men who have toiled under the glass. 
New varieties are coming from 
i’lantdora almost daily. If you do 
not find what you want today, come 
tomorrow or the next day as the 
rront of our store will be a bower 
>r growing, budding plants until the 
middle of June. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
Federal and Temple Sts. naSzeodgl 
_wacsmiisoCT.I miscuu.a whops. 
Guaramtibo to Curb 
CATARRH AND 
CONSUMPTION 
| THE NEW 
_ 
. GERMICIDE 
Coughs. Bronchitis and Asthma cannot exist where 
, it is need. Y*or money refunded if it (ails to cure. 
Five da vs* tub at went sewt pkb. Kpemei •» b, .11 ... «-nt b» 
Mil. Complete Outfit. Ji.oo. Triel Ontflt, *je. lint R. T. BWJTHCO., Ithaca. N. Y. 
riaAXciAL. fin ah ciA r. 
| 
Wr slier, sublecl loaale.nl 104.40 and Interest, yielding an 
annual Income of about 4.74 per cent. 
$639,000.00 
5r! -FIRST MORTGAGE COLD BONT S—5s 
-OP THE— 
4JR>lMB1ITfc_/_AMVfBWBim. > 
pnpTi aMn Mtaue "™"»r run ILANU, SliowGraunUs. JUNE 14 
A TEACHER OF HISTORIC FACTS 
iimjui m io*ui 
Boers are brave men, but at the same 
time they an* sensible men, aittl unU*ss 
they an* deceived as to the hopelessness 
of their struggle It Is not likely that they 
would vote to continue to throw away 
their lives and property. 
Apparently the St. Louis police an* not 
able to furnish anything like adequate 
protection to the street railroad compunies 
In their efforts to move their cars. 
Wrecking of cars and deadly assaults on 
men who have taken the places of the 
strikers ah* of dally occurrence. Of 
course in a large city like St. Louis then* 
Is great difficulty in guarding all the 
exposed points, hut generally it is en- 
hanced a good deal by sympathy with the 
strikers and a disposition to handle 
them very tenderly. So long as strikers 
confine themselves to their legitimate 
rights and keep within the law they an- 
generally have sotn«* claim to sympathy, 
but when they become law breakers they 
«!>• entitled to no more consideration 
than any other class of transgressors. 
The New York Ice Trust is held to be 
an illegal combination by the attorney 
general of New York, and proceedings 
will Ik* begun against it in the courts to 
put a stop to its doing business in that 
shite. Whether they will lie successful 
remains to Ik* seen. Success Is not to Ik* 
assumed because of the attorney general's 
opinion, though of course that is entitled 
to weight. As a rule proceedings against 
trusts in the courts have not turned cut 
as the people have hoped and expected. 
The trusts have generally managed to 
wriggle out, and even when the decision 
has been adverse to them they have gen- 
erally managed to reorganize themselves 
in such away as to evade the law nnd 
keep their monopoly. Perhaps the New 
York case will prove an execution. 
If Neely’s career in Indiana, as it is 
now described by the Chicago Times 
Herald, was generally known, the per 
sons who recommended him for office 
ought to bear a large share of the re- 
sponsibility of his peculation in Cuba. 
According to this paper he had been for 
years engaged in various kinds of wild cat 
schemes, all of which had fulled and 
brought him to I lie verge of Imnkruptcy. 
While he appears to have lieen accused 
of no actual dishonesty, still his career 
bad been such as to stamp him as hardly 
the man for a position of so much re- 
sponsibility as attached to that which he 
held in Cuba. Furt hermore his* financial 
condition was one that was likely to ren- 
der him ix*cullarly susceptible to tenipta 
tion, and this ought to have been 
thought of by the people who recom- 
mended him. 
THE KOKHS AMD THE CAMPAIGN. 
Undoubtedly the Hryanites will seek to 
drag the Boer war into the presidential 
nmnniiton Thi'is* -in* uinnn<? them a 
large nuiulier of professional English 
haters who can* not a straw about the 
fute of the Boers, blit clearly love an op- 
portunity to vigorously twist the British 
lion’s tail. These people will insist that 
prominence be given to the South African 
o mflict In the platform. Then the peo 
pie who still believe in free silver anti in 
whose hearts the crime of 1875 still rank- 
les, will not miss an opportunity to 
get u dig at England since to her influ- 
ence they attribute the demonetization of 
silver and the establishment of the single 
gold standard. Then there will Ik* num- 
erous demagogues who will want to nr- 
pdgn the administration as fa’s to liber- 
ty, because it extended no aid to the Boer 
republics. These List are likely to make 
the most noise over tin* Boom, and 
most vigorously insist that tin* war ought 
to lx* an issue. Of course every one of 
them will be insincere and hypocritical. 
Every one of them will arraign the ad- 
ministration for doing what every one of 
them in tlie same position of responsibil- 
ity would lmve_dono—In short, for doing 
the only tiling that could bo done unless 
the administration was ready 
to plunge the country Into a 
war with England. But for all 
that they may be expected to 
make the country ring with tiieir shouts 
about the subserviency of our govern- 
ment to England. How much their 
efforts will accomplish dep< nds largely 
upon the intelligence and thoughtful- 
ness of the voters. Of course there are 
British history is also one or the most remarkable. The empire has grown by 
leaps and bounds since the night when 
the young girl of < seventeen was hastily 
summoned and told that her unde was 
dead und that she was Queen. Ami 
what n long list of statesmen It Is with 
whom she has liecn associated! Mel 
bourne, Peel, Russell, Derby, Aberdeen, 
Palmerston, 1)1 smell, Gladstone. Rose 
liery, Salisbury—these are the names of 
I her Prime Ministers. Commerce and 
Industry have been revolutionized by 
steam and electricity during her reign Her name is as i in peri shnhrr associated 
with an epoch of English literature as 
that of Anno or Elisabeth. Best of all. 
her lib* has been unblemished. 8hs has 
shown the greatest devotion to her roun 
try, and her wise counsels have often 
saved it from disaster. Greatness in the 
highest sense Victoria may not possess; 
and yet she has more claim to. the grati- 
tude of her subjects than many a more 
brilliant monarch. Her rule has been 
lamellcent, and thousands have risen up 
to call her blessed. 
COLE L< IK H OO DLUMISM." 
(New York Tribune.) 
The watchword adopted by President Faunce, 'No hoodlumhun at Brown Uni 
versity,” is worthy of general adoption. We do not mean that- there is any general 
prevalence of the vice complained of In 
American colleges. Rut if a single case ! 
of It exists in a single college, that is i 
just one case too ninny. 
SKA SERPENT CLUB IDEA. 
*!*" (Boston Globe.) 
The Hon. Samuel Roads, Jr., should 
make haste to secure picnic grounds on 
an island in the Philippine group for the 
annual gathering of the mem tiers of that 
quaint organization known as the Sea 
Serpent club. 
Dr. George F. Becker of the U. S. 
geological survey reports that while trav- 
elling by steamer from Cebu to Jolo he i 
nulled through 100 miles of serpents, the} 
entire school of water reptiles number- I 
ing 5,(XX),000 occuring to a conservative 
estimate. 
Mr. Roads and his club might have to | 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. I NEW ARVKRT1MKNENT8. 
j i 
Anything 
in tire Hosiery line that is desirable, you will find represented in 
our Hosiery Department. 
The season’s fancies are so pretty and the demand for this 
class of goods increasing so rapidly, that we were tempted to 
buy largely. Black and tans are thoroughly reliable and depend 
upon their goodness for merit, but the fancy hose have more 
than one thing to recommend them. 
Come in and See for Yourself. 
Black cotton hose, split foot, lirm | 
dye, full fashioned, 25c, 35c or 3 
pairs for £1.00. 
Black hose, tine Maco Cotton, 
double sole, high spliced heel, 50c. 
Black lisle hose in drop stitch, lace 
eff ects or open work instep, 50c. 
Same quality lisle hose in navy or 
cadet (fast colors'). 
mm ■ 
Fancy hose, tine weave, polka dot, 
stripes or boot patterns, full fash- 
ioned, 2Jc, 50c, 75c, St.00 
ItojV Moh 001 II OHO. 
We have a make of Boys’ Hose 
that gives satisfaction, it wears w'ell 
and thejdye is pure, double knee, 
double sole and high spliced heel, 
only 25c 
cverymmg 
in Underwear that you can desire, high or low neck, long or short 
sleeves or sleeveless, Silk, lisle, cotton or gauze, tape or silk 
bound, plain or ribbon trimmed. Good assortment of all sizes 
and kinds, ready for the warm days. 
Ladies’ Vest in white, or ecru, low 
neck, short sleeves, high neck, long < 
sleeves, a good wearing vest now sell- 
ing for 12 l-2c. 
Pants and Vests in white or colors, 
high neck, short sleeves, high neck* 
long sleeves, at 25c. 
Vests,good quality, high neck, short 
sleeves, pants the same quality at J8c 
Vests, fine ribbed, low neck, sleeve- 
ess, 25c, 50c. 
Lisle Vests in high or low neck, long 
>r short sleeves, 50c, 75c, 88c. 
Fine worsted vests, summer weight, 
ong or short sleeves, $1.00. 
Extra fine gauze vests, both long 
md short sleeves, 25 and 50c. 
Fine assortment of silk vests, dainty 
olors, handsomely trimmed, prices 
ange from 50c to $5.75. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
SIOUX CITY TRACTION COMPANY 
(Street Railroad, Sioux City, town.) 
Rated July I, Rue July 1, 1810. Ornoinlnnllou RI.OO<< 
lutereat Jimuary nud July 1st, at the Bank of Montreal, Trutiee, 
ta New York or Chlcnfo. 
Capital Stock. $1,200,000. Frsl Mortgip Book Issue limited to $750,000. 
■TATaasaorT ■ 
BR0SS RECEIPTS FOR 10 MONTHS JUNE 1. 1899. TO APRIL 1, 1:00. 9155,030-67 
OPi.RATING EXPENSES FOR 11 MONTHS JUNE I. 1899. to APRIL 1.1901. 67,364.37 
NET EANM'BS 967,666 30 
S PER CELT INTEREST OR 1751.000 FIRST M0RT6A6E BINDS. 37,600-00 
Surplus Earnings for IO months 930,166 30 
The company is earning on the basis of double its First Mortgage Bond in- 
ternet. The mortgage is secured by the entire mileage, orer 40 miles of road, be- 
sides real estate, equipment and franc bines. This Company owns »11 the Street 
Railways in the city, Sioux City tins a population of 50.000, nud !• 
the second largest city In Iowa. 
UIRUCTOH8 
J. 8. LA WHENCE. Fret. 8loiix (’It? Tnetkoi Ca, Sioux City. Ya. 
JOHN I*. ALLISON, Bank •>( Wear* & Allison, Sioux C ity, la. 
ABEL ANDKK80N, Pres. Northwestern Nat! Bank. Sioux City, la, 
J w. d6 C. 0*0 R A DY, Baitksr. Chicago. III. 
JOHN S. GOODWIN. Attorney.Chicago, III. 
Wf rrroiiiiiirntl thr bsntla for rafr Investment. I<rgal for Malnr Havings Hanks. 
Further particulars upon application. Correspondence anil personal Interviews 
invited. 
_ 
MASON, LEWIS & CO„ BANKERS, 
BOSTON —flo Dcvonihlrr 81. CHICAGO—Monad nock Building. 
may22T u T h&Sa! 
Casco National Bank 
.OF.... 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL A AID BCUPI.VI 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME DEPOSITS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
4 •rmpeailrucr solicited from Indi- 
viduals, Corporation*, Hanks and 
oUsers.riesIrlng to open accounts as well 
as from those wishing to transact Bank* 
lag business of auj description through 
this Bank 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. P^MldonL 
MARSHALL R. GOOING. Cashlar. 
MNt 
— FOR 
MAX- 
INVESTMENTS 
WE OFFER 
Municipal Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
H. M. Payson & Co. 
32 EXCHANCE ST. 
lebodtl 
Portland Trust Co. 
j 
— AND — 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS, * « 
87 and 89 Exchange Street. 
Capital Stock, $200-000 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, 170-000 
1 
Deposits. 1,750 000 
SPECIALTIES — Illch Grade 
RaihIs (nr Im nilinpnf. liilnrFkl 
CURFTCimNVTHE RWttlRIfMARKETf 
rPHILIBH-FARLEW 
4EXCHANGE?ST.P0RTLAND,M(i 
jHESReSERTINer 
WILS0N6STEPHENS& 
•DAXKEHS" 
41 y&ll' 
Travelers Abroad 
Supplied Willi 
LETTERS of CREDIT, 
TRAVELER’S CHECKS, 
ond 
FOREIGN MONEY 
for immediate delivery. 
With thirty-three year* experience and ex- 
ceptional facilities. wb can afford our clients 
every possible convenience for obtaining funds 
iu all parts of the world. 
Descriptive booklet supplied uponJnpplicaUon. 
Correspondence and Interviews solicited. 
SWAN & BARRETT' 
1S« middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mylldlf__ 
MECHANIC’S LOAN A BUILD- 
ING ASSOCIATION. 
HOLMAN 8. MKLCHKH, President. 
UBOKUE II. ALLAN. 
NecieterjK mud Treasurer 
Now Series opened May tat. 1900. Dividend* 
credited iu April aud October. Louus made on 
first mortgages of real estate at reasonable 
rates. Inquiries for loans or stock may be 
made at the office of the Association, 
121 Ficknge Strut. Portland, Milne. 
■.yltood i. 
1’iiid on II(kpo«Ks. 
WM. G. DAVIS, Freak, 
.IAS. P. BAXTER. Vice Treat., 
HAKKY BUTLER, Tremc. 
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst. Treas. J 
TRUSTEES: 1 
Wm. G.DavK Franklin R. Barrett, 
Ja*. P. Baxter, Sidney W. Thai ter, 
Wm. W. Brown, C'lias. P. Libby, , 
Walter G. Davis, A. H. Walker, 
Chas. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Evens, 
Frederick Ruble, Clinton L. Baxter. 
David W. Snow, Harry Butler. 
aia)21 U 
MercantileTrustCo. 
57 EXCHANGE ST. 
Transacts a General Banking 
Business. 
Pays Interest on Deposits. 
-DEALS IN- 
High Grade Investment Bonds. 
OFFICERS. 
Hknkv P. Cox. President. 
Hixson B SacndfR*. Treasurer. 
CiiEHTKB H. Pkask, Secretary. 
bKTH L. Larrabek. Attorney. 
DIRECTOR!. 
Seth L. Larrabee, Henry P. Cox, 
W. 11. Mliliken, a.S. Illuds. _ 
Frederick N. Dow, Hutson B. Saunders, 
.lames F. Hiwkes, Dr. E. J^-J^olt. 
Thomas P. Shaw, Adam P. Leighton, 
Dr. b. C. Gordon, Heury P. Merrill. 
JoU" E. Burnham, Elisha W. Conley, 
An>mi Whitney. Geo. W. York. 
Edward Ik Wtualow, John F. LUeomb. 
■lyiedt^-fe 
AND CONGRESS OF ROUGH RIDERS OF THE WORLD 
SPLENDID MILITARY TACTICS. ENDORSED THE WORLD OVER 
ROUGH RIDERS FROM EVERY CLIME AND COUNTRY 
Blltpr and (Iroatnr Than Errr Col. W. E. Cody (Buffalo Bill) at Earh Earlonnaura. 
REAL- THE GREATEST OP MILITARY SPECTACLES THE WAR- 
IBITLE if SBJI Jl| HILL 
PLIFIFD * o pspsoductiop op ths famous tliniilM rMriaw MVSPT. FULL. OP SKOITtPO SOSSSS. onwffn 
ROOSEVELTS 'ROUGH RIDERS 
Will Participate In Bach Performance thus Making the Picture One True to Nature. 
|nnBum wwwna—'UmAe n.% j 
rhe Queen's Favorite Warriors, Germany's Cavalry, Qauchos from I. America, 
100 Indian Bravea, Athlete# from Arabia, Wild Bucking Bronchos, 
U. B. Artillery, Beml-Savage Cossacks, Mexican Vaqueros, U. 8. Cavalry, 
fifty American Cowboys, Stage Coach Attack, Annie Oakley, Johnnie Baker, 
AND A CONTINGENT FNOM THE PHILIPPINES AND HAWAII. 
BRAND STREET CAVALCADE 
ON THE HORN IN Q OP THE EXHIBITION, PASSING THROUQH THE PRINCIPAL 
STREETS, LEAVING THE QROUNDS AT NINE O'CLOCK. 
rWO PERFORMANCES DAILY. RAIN OR SHINE 
Afternoon at 2 o’clock. Night at 8 o’clock. Doors Open One Hour Earlier. 
ADMISSION, 50c. Children Under 9 Years, Half-Price. RESERVED SEATS, $1.0* 
Reserved Numbered Seats may be Secured day of Exhibition at 
Smith & Broc, Druggists, 478 Congress St. 
my2€-Jul3,14 
JEFFERSON THEATRE 
TWO WX3X3KS* 
Special Eugasement of New England's Favorite Actress, 
MISS KATHERINE ROBER 
Supported by a C ompany of l*l«yei«. tu Celebrated Xew York I'roilnctloua. 
THIS AFTERNOON AND TONIGHT, 
1CINDAY KVKMIIG. MADAM NAXStiKXH 
PIKNDA YMATIXKK .. KII.IAItXKY 
Pt KSbAY KVKNIfU.. .. Xl'TllKb MATC II 
l'rices lO-20-.Be. Daily Matinees 10 mil joc. Seats now ou sale, 
PORT LAND THEATRE, - 
FHE RICHARDS STOCK COMPANY 
’■aline*'today, laial ! Tonight, The 1 Uree Musketeer* 
Ip-io-liute Specialties will be introduced ut every per- 
formnuce. 
I'l icea—10, 20 and 30c. 
HUMOAY, Tl'KSDtV ASII IVKUYKnniV. MAY 38-90-30, 
Hi A TIM*; KM TIKXP1Y A 11 \\ KDSKSDAY. 
Mr. Git* Thomas' Successful Comedy Drama, 
too night* .it 111. Madison Square Theatre, N. V. Clly. 
From Me siory ot Kdliba*’ Burglar by Mr*. Franc.: llo.Iglon Uuraelt. 
UNDERWOOD SPRINC. 
Fpaelou* Pining Hall always open. Music 
ard and Smoking Booms, alt with open flies 
Tllliautly lighted by electricity r.nd heated by 
team, decorated wftlrpalni* and evergreen. 
An excellent menu from which to ordor. 
lame and fish diui ers a specially. 
Arrangements made for Pinner. Dancing or 
aid parties with or without special cars at 
ifflce of Portland * Yarmouth Electric Kail- 
r «y Co., ofBoo *40 Congress street. Telephone 
Id-A. aorJSdtf 
pWall Papers by Mail.: 
L s«nd ft»r Fiw Annipi+s of b**utiAil 
I' 25% f OREN HOOPER’S SONS, 
£ The Household Outfitters, Portland, He 
V=S&d 
Reynolds’ Trunk and Bag Store 
Buy your Trunks, 
Bags and Dress Buit 
Cases direct of the 
manufacturer and 
save money. 
Old Trunks taken 
in exchange for 
new ones. 
Goods delivered 
freeanywhere with- 
in 5 miles cf Port- 
land. 
We give trading 
stamps. 
Trunks and Bags 
repaired. 
Open evenings. 
533 CONGRESS ST., Just ASoie Shaf t 
aprOcodSm 
ANNUAL CONCERT 
Portland 
Festival 
Chorus, 
V. M. C. A. Hall, Monday Ma» 28. 
Any Seat 50 Cents, 
at Crcssoy, Jones Alleu. 
my 214 td 
GRAND SPARRING TOURNAMENT 
at the Rooms of the 
Casco Athletic Club, 160 Middle St., 
WEDNESDAY EYE., MAY 30. 
Six rounds each by the following urUsts for 
a decision: 
Young Matty Mathews and Eddie Joyce. 
Jack Haley, champ.on of America, Mike Grif. 
fln, champion of New England, the oi • legged 
boxer*. 
Smoke Conners of Boston. Jimmy Conners. 
Geo. Phalen ol Boston. Arthur Vote of Bfd- 
deford. 
JACK FEARER of PodUad. SOLLY 
SMITH, fell-Champion Light- 
orlght of ilw World. 
Admission. 50c, 75c# $1.00. Choice seats $1.50. 
mayvsd td 
# AUCTION SALKS. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
lietieiMrs aid Ceuaimiaa Berdaats 
SilMrM. <i lu kaif* Htw»U 
,. O. IIAil.MII. *• ALI*,™ 
■U t 
-1 MLJJL-- -,l" " --- 
NEW MODELS FOR 1900, 
Bevel-Gear Chainless, $75; Chain, $50. 
I 
HARTFORDS.STORMERS,PENNANTS 
Are leaders In the medium-priced class, 
$35.oo< $25.00: * 
COLUMBIA COASTER BRAKE, Simple, Sure, Effective. Price, (with our I 
11100 Models,) $5.00. -- *- 
Columbia Btcjclas, HOME OFFICE, HARTFORD, CONN. 
F. O. Bailey cfo Oo.* 
rm.lM III A IIKALKKIK. MOMTf.AMl MV U 
•T0,,™c.TH,S ffi.£ibbi{& 
Saturday Store News. Special Sale of “Ready- 
For-lnstant-Use” Things; 
OVERSEERS OF POOR. 
Removal of Mitchell 
House Discussed. 
Fnblif Buildings Committee Meets 
Board. 
Outside Poor Again 
Considered. 
Veteran Patrirk Melody Again 
Turned Down. 
A regular iiuVUng of the board of over 
Deers of the poor wets held last evening 
and the session continued for an hour 
and a half. The members who were in 
attendance were Chairman Cousins and j 
Messrs. Goudy, Hobs, Bibber, Uowen, 
York. Daniels, Pierce and Johnston. As 
soon as the meeting had been oonvemd 
and the records of the last meeting ap- 
proved, Mayor Robinson who had been in 1. 
ns he had just appeared before this hoard. 
The subject of the cutside poor was 
next cuIIihI up by Mr. Gowen,who stated 
that during the past month he had found 
that.the city had for some time been fur- 
nishing aid to quite a large number of 
single’wonien many of whom, Mr. Gowen 
Is* lie veil, were able to look after themselves. 
Secretory Baker has said that in certain 
oT these wises there were brothers and 
sisters who were well able to care for 
these unfortunate relatives. Mr. Gowen 
thought that it was time to shut down 
on helping these single women and that 
hereafter the board should not help them 
unless they were willing to be sent to 
the ulmshouse. 
Mr. Ross thought that the change sug- 
gested wfluld be a pretty radical one and 
that it would perhaps work to the disad- 
vantage of single wuineu who were 
Worthy. It was rather hard to absolute- 
ly refuse aid to tbone persons and to send 
them to the almshouse. Possibly good 
might be accomplished by threatening 
these women riia£ they would be sent 
out to the house if the city hull to keep 
sending help to them. 
Secretary Baker wild that Mr. Gowen 
meant only those women who were re- 
ceiving permanent aid. 
Mr. tioudy had much sympathy with 
the plans of Mr. Ross. Of all cases these 
of the permanent beneficiaries were the 
most worthy. These women should lie 
supported much more than the heads of 
drunken families who spend their 
money in rum. lie had received many 
anonymous communications, in one of 
which it was claimed that the city was 
supporting a family on Fore street which 
consisted of a man and two sons who 
kept a team. One of the sons earned $T> 
a day and the “old man” made good 
money by going ou,t in the country P*xl 
riling. This was a rich .lew family, so 
the person who hod written the commu- 
nication claimed, and owned a house 
Mr. CJoudy explained that In the future 
he should not pay any attention to anony- 
mous communications and that lu* waut- 
t*d it to Is* known that all parties who 
gave information to him in this manner 
should sign their mimes. 
Then Mr. tlowen said that ho didn't 
lielieve in the city giving help to any- 
IkhIj's mother. 11.* knew’ that this mat 
ter was being al>u>ed. 
From a busiliedh standpoint it was bet- 
ter that the city should help these women 
in this way by sending them to the alms 
house, siid Mr. Koss. Secretary Baker 
remarked that when he first came to 
the board the city gave help to nobody 
outside of the almshouse and that this 
plan was followed for several years after 
wards. 
“There are lots of worthy eases,” said 
Mr. Ross. “It would lx* hard to send 
these people as a last resort out to the 
almshouse. 
“How do they pay rent?’’asked Mr. 
Li owe n. “I've as much sympathy as any- 
Ixxly else. 1 only intend to shut off qer 
lam cases and I accordingly modify my 
motion so that all cases lie investigated by 
the monthly committees and Secretary 
Baker. 1 don’t want to shut off every- 
body and would be the lost member of 
this board to deprive any aged or inlirni 
person.” 
Mr.Goudy favored this plan and Secre- 
tary Baker suggested that it would lie a 
good idea if single women should be 
helped only once a month. £Tho talk 
switched back and forth and was con 
dialed when Mr. Ross enlighten«*d his 
xmferes by explaining that all cases 
should lie investigated if the board was to 
live up to its rules. 
Mr. Goady brought up the question re- 
'■1 ■■ ■ ■ .1 ■ 
the committee on public buildings, ad- 
dressed the board in relation to the re- 
moval of the old Mitchell house to the lot 
of the city almshouse. At first the com- 
mittee had thought it advisable to re- 
move the house to a location near Grove 
street, but It was not now thought this 
plan was fusible. The best plan now 
was to move the house right across the 
street from its present location. This 
could Ik* done at a lt*ss expense and it 
would be of no special disadvantage to 
the trees. At all events the house would | 
be iily lif for winter use and this arrange* 
meat would lie only a temporary make- | 
shift. 
Councilman Hunt of the sub unmitiee ; 
also addressed the board on this subject 
and explained that the house could be 
moved across the street into the orchard 
with little expense being incurred. He 
said that the doctor antIcipited that the 
small pox cases were about over, but at 
the same time it would bo well to look 
out for any more case* that might Ik* de- 
velop'd. It was hoped bv the committee 
that by fall some other arrangements 
would Ik* made so that a better place 
would l>* secured. 
Mr> Mitchell, who owned the house, 
recently died." said the Mayor, “and the 
board of health has now Lukoil charge of 
it. We would hardly like to have the 
present conditions continue.” 
“Physicians say,” declared Mr. Hunt, 
“that houses where there are small pox 
pitlents can be quarantined, but when 
a case break* out in a hotel or other pub- 
lie place the patient must be removed.” 
Then, on motion of Mr. Gowen, the 
board voted to concur with the commit- 
tee on public buildings in this matter. 
Jn leaving the room the Mayor invited 
the lioard to appear at any meetings of 
the committee of which he was a mem- 
ber in order to discus.** matters, the same 
JHE'RESTAURANT AT THE CAPITOL 
Is an interesting place. There you 
may see the best men in the land and 
there you can get the best food. 
You should also be able to get 
the best tea. 
A capital tea is the only kind 
that is suitable for the Capitol, and a 
capital tea is Chase &: Sanborn's pack- 
4 These package teas of Chase & 
Sanborn’s come in pound and half, 
pound air-tight leaded forms. 
By this method the excellent 
flavor of the teas is not lost by contact 
with the air. 
Another advantage of packing them In this way is that it makes It 
impossible for their teas to be adulterated. •> — 4 
Among the most popular kinds of their famous package teas are the 
following : — the Kohinoor, an English Breakfast Tea, the Orloff, a 
Formosa Oolong, and the Orange Pekoe, an India and Ceylon tea. * 
* Any one of these that you buy, that may best suit your taste, will 
prove itself to be a capital tea. 
ONE POUND WILL MAKE OVER 200 CUPS, 
GHA8E ft SANBORN'S TEAS. 
ganling the pilrcha*© of units and Messrs 
Bibber and Daniels Informed him that 
the snIts had been bought, at a oertnln 
place because the price was lower than 
could be had elsewhere. 
The coal bids were submitted and the 
contract for furnishing hanl coal was 
voted to Sargent, Dennison St Co., and 
the soft oonl to Handnll & McAllister. 
These prices were the lowest of the lot. 
The hard coal rate was $5.3? 1-9 a ton 
and the soft coal $4.85. 
Mr. Goudy said that he had asked the 
city solicitor to draw up an ordinance 
that, all incomes from the sale of product* 
of the farm should be returned to the 
appropriation for the poor department. 
Mr. Boss said that during the small 
pox trouble Dr. lx*ightou, the city phy 
stolon, had been attending the patients, 
but hud not been receiving his pay which 
under the ordinance was $5 for each visit 
made. This should be paid as soon as 
possible. Then there was a nurse in 
these small pox ruses who has got to be 
paid by the city. As yet no price had 
l>een fixed. Mr. Cloudy thought that the 
poor department hud been paving hills 
which It ought not to and Mr. Ooweu 
thought that these hills just mentioned 
should he paid by the board of health. 
The Irrepressible Pat Melody owe 
more put In a request that he$>e allowed 
to leuve Little Togus and lie given $J 
a week to live outside. On motion of 
Mr. Rohm it was decided that Patrick 
should stay right where he was. 
TO HE ON SAFE SIDE. 
Two Patlnits Rnnovrd to the Pest 
House. 
A few days ago two women in the im- 
beciles department at the Greeley hospital 
were found to he sick. Just what the 
character of their illness was it was im- 
possible at that time to determine. To be 
oif the safe side the physicians ordered 
these two patients removed to that part 
Ul lit JJT9II IIUIIBC III nillVIl IllCir 11(1.1 IICIUI 
been any small pox. One of these pa- 
tient*, an aged woman, who has been an 
Imbecile and a city charge from child- 
hood, died Thursday night. It was not 
believed that she died of small pox be- 
cause the disease did not resemble small 
pox. but as the patients did not know 
enough to tell what their symptoms were 
the board of health thought they were 
safer In removing the woman from the 
Greeley hospital where there are so many 
people. The other case will be watched 
a day or so until it develops sufficiently 
to enable the doctors to tell what it 1*. 
| The Eichinan family who have bent in 
quarantine so long because a little boy 
had the small pox,have been sent to Kan- 
sas, and the old Mitchell house ill which 
they have been Located has been thor- 
oughly fumigated. The city physician 
says that the two small pox patients at 
the pest house are getting along well, 
neither of them having had a very severe 
attack of the disease. 
OBITUARY. 
HENRY I). PIKE. 
The death is announced of Henry I). 
Pike, in Calais, at the age of fifty years. 
Mr. Pike was well known in this city, 
where deceas'd had business and social 
connections for many years. 
FESTIVAL CHORUS PROGRAMME 
Those who wish to secure seats for the 
annual concert to be given at Y. M. C. 
A.hall next Monday evening by the Port- 
land Festival chorus, should secure their 
seats at once at Cressev, Jones & Allen’s 
as they an* fast being taken and only a 
few remain unsold. The price is only 
50c. each and every seat Is reserved. 
The programme is givey in full below: 
Part J—Elijah. 
Chorus— Help Lord. 
Duo and Chorus—l^ord, bow Thine ear 
to our prayer. Mrs. White and Miss Rice 
Hass Recitative and Aria—Lord God of 
Abraham, 
Mr. Harry F. Merrill. 
Quartette—Cast Thv Burden on the I/ord, 
Mrs. Whitrhouse, Miss litre, l)r. Nicker 
son ami Mr. Merrill. 
Chorus—Thanks Be to God. 
Trio—Lift Thine Eyes, 
Mrs.Whitchouse,Miss Hawes, Miss Noyes. 
Chorus—He Watching Over Israel. 
Chorus—Be Not Afraid. 
Part II—Miscellaneous. 
Chorus—Lullaby, Brahms 
Alto Solo—Love * Lullaby, 
Goring Thomas 1 
Mi.vs Mildrt-ti U<un>rs 
Quartette: 
a, When the Birds Go North Again, 
l.at Imm True 
b, The Night Has a Thousand Eyes, 
K. Nevin 
Miss Vurnoy, Miss Hawes. Dr. Nickerson 
and Mr. Bowdoin. 
Soprano Solo—Ah Come Knnida, 
(from MI Cmrlntn), Meyerbeer 
| Miss Clementine Varney. 
Chorus—My Love Dwelt in a North 
era Lund, Elgar 
Part IIL 
Fair Ellen Cantata, Max Bruch 
Soprano Soloist, Miss Clementine Var- 
ney; Baritone Soloist, Dr. If. M. Nicker 
son. 
_
CASCO ATHLETIC CLUB. 
Jack Fraser has settled down to good 
hard work for his coming match on 
Memorial Day evening with Solly Smith 
at the Casco Athletic club tournament. 
Although he has done no hard work 
luring the winter Fraser has taken light 
exorcise ontimially and Is in excellent ^ 
condition. To see him work at the { 
punching hug would convince one that | he is In sufficiently good 6hapc to hit a 
good stiff punch. As it will be the popular i 
instructor’s first appearance for some time { 
and as it marks the advent of his return 
to active ring work a great many people « 
will wish to see tin* showing he con 
make against a man of Smith's reputa- 
tion and ability. 
The match between the two one-legged 
men will be a very novel thing for Port 
land. 
RIVERTON PARTIES. 
Mi Frank A. Webb of Westbrook en 
tortained a small party of friends at 
tinner in the red room ol Riverton * 
jasiuo Thursday evening. 
^This evening a small party of medical 
students, members of a medical club, 
Are to have a dinner in the red room. 
Kidneys, Liver 
and Bowels 
'itanses the System 
rle^a EFFECTUALLY 
D'^roUDS^HES^ 
OVERCOMES oa_._7, 
Habitual co«stiWT,on ' «MI* PERMANENTLY 
,T5 BENEF.c,aC effects 
BUT THE GENUINE • O BY 
(aui?pnia |Tg Xyrvp(§. 
rwMumutnuwTvwuhot wipmfc 
Our figures arc just the samo 
as they were before the jump in 
wool—but—prices may go up 
before one has a chauce to turn 
around. We’ll face the situa- 
tion when it comes. We’ll not 
introduce cotton and try to sell 
it to you for all wool. 4x>ok at 
our offerings to-day. -> 
50 Blue Serge Suits, contain- 
ing ten dollars of worth, at 
87.G3. 
A new Oxford Mixture, with 
a late cut high single breasted 
vest. Suit $0.80. 
Seventy-five cent Soft Bosom 
Shirts, two collars, pair cuffs, 
48c. 
25 dozen Fancy Bosom Shirts, 
the well-known Princely make, 
marked down 39c. 
Cl. A. R. Suits. Indigo blue. 
$0.89. 
FRANK M. LOW & CO., 
Men's Outfitters, 
Monument Square. 
m:t y 86<1 It 
R The ‘‘Atlantic” 8 
§ Regulator. § 
I 
gWicklett Blue Flame Oil O Move for slimmer cook- Q 
rx Iii|f. Made in many style*. 2C 
1/ They arecleon ai d absolute- V 
3 ly safe. Why use a daugei- gx 
lx ous stove when you can get a 
safe one. t/ 
3 Fortland Stove Foundry 8 
2 COMPANY, g 
X Fool of ( liestnul Street. X 
[HE Z4NTE HAIR DESTROYER : 
lUruilttt l.li|iiId Cor the Removal of 
MupcrlluuUi llalr. 
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear 
it live niUiu.es. but will. If applied every third 
ay. remove the uair permanently, The length 
f tune It Cakes to entirely destroy it, depends 
ipon the strength of tt)f hair. 
This liquid ;0ptains no caustic, acid, or ool*- 
nous substance. there is no danger oil its 
saving a scar, or ciustog injury hi auv way. 
he Zaute Hair l>eslroyer is sold under a written 
aarantee to accomplish all that te claimed of it. 
>l.gf Biprcii Paid 
.overing's Paris Hair Store, 
1W« Washington St., Bostou. 
my 1. sodU 
Muslin Underwear. 
Seven Special White SklrU. 
For 98c. 
White long skirt of good stock ; 
has a deep Umbrella ruffle; tucked, 
extreme edge ts trimmed with broad 
lace. Strong and durable dust ruf- 
fle. This sale price, 98c 
Skirt for 81.13. 
Long while skirt of Cambric, has 
a deep lawn ruffle; lace insertion 
with cluster of tucks on either side, 
extreme edge finished with laco to 
match. 
For 81-25. 
Long white Cambric skirt, very 
full Umbrella ruffle, with a cluster 
of fine tucks, trimmed with broad 
lace. 
Another with I mbrclls ruffle has two 
rows o[ line lace Insertion amt edge to 
match, »*•* 
For 81.75. 
Elegant long white skirt, has deep 
Umbrella ruffle, broad cluoy lace in- 
sertion, with clusters of 5 tucks on 
cither side, deep lace to match. 
For 81.98. 
Long white skirt, 22 inch ruffle, 
!! rows of broad cluny laco insertions, 
lace edge to match. 
i- or 
A dainty long white skirt, deep 
ruffle with 3 rows of Valenciennes 
lace insertion, and broad laco to 
match ruffled on extreme edge; two 
dust ruffles, one trimmed with lace. 
Anoiber at same pries trimmed witti 
Keunaissace lace and Insertion, 3 clusters 
of tucks, $2.25 
For $2.75. 
I.oug white skirt, deep Umbrella 
ruffle with 3 clusters of tucks, and 2 
rows of lace insertion, (bow-knot 
pattern) with broad laco edge to 
match. 
Other skirt clegaucos from $2.98 to 
$0.00. 
Knit Underwear for Women 
I2sc. 
Women’s 
Summer 
weight under 
vests, low neck 
anti short 
sleeves, high 
neck and 
short sleeves, 
V neck, also 
sleeveless, your choice at 
25c. 
Lisle Undervests for women, red, 
white, black, blue, yellow, pink, 
ecru and lavender, 38c kind at 2**' 
Long sleeve Lisle Vests. 75o kind 
at fiOr. V and square neck Lisle Vests 
with short sleeves, 85c 
.Jersey Corset Covers of Lisle thread 
correct for summer* 86, 38, 50c 
Knee Pants 
for women, cotton, at, 
Knee i$auts for women, Lisle, at 
38c 
Knee Pants for women, Black, at 
50c 
Summer wool undervests, long and 
short sleeves, sizes 30 to 4-4, $1,.i0 
Silk 
Undervests, white, pink, blue, black, 
nice for graduating. 
50, 75c up to $tf.00 
Combination Suits, 
cotton, long ami ahortsUwos, 50c 
Lisle Combination Suits, long and 
short sleeves, 75c, $1.00, $1.86 
Children’s Undervests, long and 
short sleeves, prices, l-.'i’c, *i6c 
blocking* lor women aim cnuuivn. 
For I2'*C‘ 
Fine gauge tan color stockings, 
line black or blue with -white polka 
dot. Children * ribbed Stockings 
fast black, si/es from b to 10. 
Any of the above at 13^0 
For 9c. 
Women’s black cotton blockings, 
fast black, aud stainless, 12’*o kind, 
9c, 3 pair for 25o. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
MARRIAGES. 
Ill Rockland. May 21. John A. Richardson. 
Ir.. mid Mrs. Priscilla Couary. both of Hock land. 
In Bath. May 20. Beujaiuiu Olivet aud Miss 
iertba M. Emmons. 
In ltocr Isle. May 20. Thomas II. Bray of 
itooltigtou and Miss 1‘lieola Downes of South 
»eer Isle. : 
In Bar Harbor. May 21, Horace T. Llscomb 
mil Miss Lo'.tle A, Duubar, both of Eden. 
In Ellsworth. May It*. Charles K. Carter aud 
dlss Grace 1. Maddocke. of North Kllgwdrth. 
In West Ilrooksvllle, May 20, George W. Steele 
>ud Miss Cora Belle Kmersou. 
At Long island, May 18. diaries II. Bartlett 
iUd Mrs. Emily O. Rice, both of Look Island. 
DEATHS. 
At Lon* Island. May 25. Mary K., widow of 
harles W. Cushing, agea 62 years, 2 mouths, 
days. 
[Funeral services Sunday ai'.ernoon at 1 o'clk 
it hef late residence. 
In GAfdlner. Maf 22. Mrs. .face T. Richards. 
In Watervtllo. May 20, Mrs. Famine La- 
"Jo'foaslow May 22, Mrs. TUilomone Beruler, I 
tged 87 years. 
In Cushing, May 17, Mrs. Josephine M.Knight, 
iged 68 years. 
In china, Mai 18. Mrs. Catherine Proctor. 
In Warren May 16, Joseph Umb.*e. aged 64 
rear* 
Lace Lisle. 
A novelty In women'* stocking*, 
of Lisle thread, knit In a pretty loot* 
stitch, something new ami very 
pretty, all sixes, price 59u 
25c. 
Women'* extra fine gauge, split 
Hole stockings, fast black, double 
sole, spliced heel, 55c 
lil.u k lisle drop htltck stockings, 
36, H8, fiOo 
Him k lisle lace Stockings, em- 
broUlereil ankles, 
50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.33, 1.50 
Handkerchiefs 
half pritx*. * 
Two great lot* manufacturer’s 
Samples for women, embroidered 
lace and hemstitched. 
50 cent quality at 53c 
So cent quality at l$Hc 
* 
Cut Work. 
Bureau and Commode Scarfs, 53c 
each. 
Pillow Shams, per pair, 80c 
Tray Cloths, hemstitched in cross 
Ktitch tt'ull/llri 12' .C 
Spool Crochet Silk, 
2 spools for 5c 
Saturday among the Men’s 
Furnishings. 
Men’s Summer 
Undershirts and 
Drawers, fl n e 
gauze, all sizes 
well put together 
random yarn. 
Good for 25c— 
This sale price 19c 
Fancy llnders. 
Men’s Fancy Dalbriggan Under- 
shirts and Drawers, the shirts are silk 
faced 3tk; 
Men's Union Undersuits, 9Nc 
Bosom Shirts. 
Congress St. window is atilt with a 
handsome collection «>f Fancy bosom 
and negligee shirts. The fancy fronts 
are the fumous “Congress make 
(2 collars and L pair cuffs.) The 
negligees are the “Silver” make 
one pair of cuffs. Doth are good Dol- 
lar Shirts.Thlg sale price 990 
Splendid aggregation of Men's Sum- 
mer Shirts at 59, 50, 09, 98c, $1.48 and 
1.98 
Men’s Stockings. 
In this special stile we enter *300 
pairs men's black flaw guaze stock 
Dig*. got si anywhere at 1234c. 
This salt? price will be 
4 pair for 25o 
Men’s Suspenders. 
50c ones tit 2oo 
Neck Wear for Men. 
Every shape that 
Fashion says “wear.” 
String Ties, Bows, 
Imperials, Four-in- 
hands, &c &c., at our 
prices. 
Also the “New town club” Tie for 
Band Collars are here, 
25c 
Things for the Toilet. 
Soaps. 
Kirk’s 
“White Palace Bouquet” Soap, 
cakes (in a box) for 10c 
Kffir White Sonu. 10c cake for Sc 
Craddock's Medicated Blue Soap. 
BoxV 3 cakes for 25c 
Kirk's Violet de panne Soap, per 
cuke; 10c 
Box of 3 cakes for 25c 
Wool Soap, 3 cakes fur 10c 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
Perfumes* 
i-M-oley’s Perfume*, per ounce, I'.to 
Florida Water, tattle* 
Lavender Camphor, package, ]5o 
Ammonia, tattle, 5o 
Hulpho X apt hole, the gn*at dUIn 
frctant, 10 and 4lo 
Imperial Cream (Simmons A Ham- 
mond s),u splendid Complexion help, 
S5o 
Lydia Plnkhnm'* Com j* Mind, 78c 
Faint’s Celery Compound, TWo 
Peruna, 7«c 
Beef, Iron and Wine, l»c 
Quinine Pills, (i grain), 60 pill* In 
a bottle for 15c 
Scissors* Bong, sharp, strong, 9c 
Slde.CombS. "Kmpire” style, !)c 
Belts. A hundred styles, priees 
ranging from 19c to $5.98 
Chatelaines, coc 
Shirt-Waist Sets, 25, 49, 50, 09c. 
Beauty-pins, 5. io, 25c. 
Cloves for Women. 
“Fownes” Viennese Thread 
Cloves, black, drab, gray and white. 
Self color stitching; also black and 
white stitching, 2 patent clasps. 
This Sale price, 47o 
Lisle. 
Many styles of lisle thread (Moves 
for women, black, tan, white, 25c 
Silk Gloves, Tan color, all sizes, .°>8c 
Iiasement Ilargains Saturday. 
Class Tumblers 
Of clear stout glass, grooved at tho 
bottoms, smooth edges, with or 
without baud near top. 
This Sale price, One Dozen 1 7* 
for III 
Not more than 4 dozen sold lo ono custo- 
mer. 
None to dealers. 
Enamel ''are, First quality, 
No Seconds. 
Berlin Kettle 10 quart size. Trice 
was $1.10, This Sale at 70c 
Lipped preserve kettle with cover 
and with handle. 
« 
2 ot, 25c 10 qt, 59c 2 29c 12 " 0S»o 
1 " 35e It) $1.25 “ .-!9c 20 *• $1.59 
1 ** 49c 
TliP IP, ami 20 quart size have heavy ret limed 
'over. 
Sauce Pan with cover. 
4 qt size was 39c, Dow 25c 
5 49c. now 29c 
4 quart double Rice-boiler, 
was 0l*c, now 4»»c 
Maryland Boaster, 
®c ones, SSo I fi9e ones, 4.r»o 
MHS 360 I 8!H3 *• 61W 
All but one have inside grate. 
tT Japaned Chamber Tail, 12 qt, 2*lc 
Mr?. Potts nickle plated Sad 
Irons, 5 piece sets, 75c 
Big round clothes Basket, 21c 
Bean Pots. 
3 qt. was 25c, now 15o 
4 31c, *• 19c 
Water Cooler lias galvanized iron. 
2, 4, 0 and 8 gallons. 
Flags for Decoration Day, wo have ’em 
^ 
You’ll want Flags; 
also for "Old Home 
Week.” Then you 
j kiiuw mo rcaiutn- 
tial election is al- 
most here and you must have Flags for 
[hat whatever your politics. 
We .sell Flags for Two-thirds to Three- 
jiiarters usual prices, made of the best 
weather defyiug Hunting. 
We make Flags to Older. 
Umbrellas. 
We should deserve a sharp punish- 
ment if we held a Bargaiu bale with- 
out including Umbrellas. We are 
selling One great lot of Umbrellas 
at Two-thirds Price. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
Lets Plaut 
The Seed 
of mutual benefit light here. 
Wo want to sell you an 
Eagle Bicycle. 
That means a profit to us. 
You want a better wheel 
than you ever had before. 
That means the Eaglo 
Wheel. 
We have hand reds of Eagles in 
our storehouse and can fill your 
order without delay. 
The JAMES BAILEY CO. 
264—Middle St—364. 
n<y2«igat.Tu. fUur.Sat 
ytc»m»»ow. 
lnso)nnia 
X >• * 
Fatal 
in it* result* units* taken early In 
baud. Sleep Is imperative-the 
body and brain demand it. Like 
a piece of tp*f Wner7> the sys- 
tem must receive proper care or 
sooner or later it will break t&wn. 
A wineglassful of 
Johann 
HofFs 
Malt Extract 
taken with meals and before retir- 
ing, will banish iusomnia by re- 
moving it* cause*. Sound, health- 
ful sleep i* certain to follow its 
use. Johann Hoft'a Malt Extract 
is a great aid to digestion, helps 
the fotfd tq propejjy assimilate and 
promotes good appetite. 
Johann BoCT. Molt Kitraol: Ui the 
pioneer anti itandaro—her heon enld einco 
{*4? Beware of ImttSlione. which sre 
•Deceit n>sl< calcactels Ohine end have noth 
Ins but their theapnaaita recommend them 
InkUt upon JoljUi'i Hflrl._ 
COAL. 
11 is a good plan to put your winter’s 
coal iu early before house cleaning time. 
We now hare a good stock of I.ehigh 
Il.wnv. Il.rvnlr 
VU«»IO) OHvll HO ---J 
bpccial Hard Reading, etc. A full lino 
of free burning coals, also Franklin, 
English and American Canncls, Poca- 
hontas and Georges Crook Cumberland. 
Enter up your orders and take advan- 
tage of summer price. 
Telephone IOO. 
Oflirci-76 C OHTIERCIAL ST. 
70 rAt'll4.\«E ST. 
RANDALL & 
M'ALUSTER. 
THE NIAGARA 
IS THE 
BEST LADIES’ $2.50 BOOT 
on the market today. We carry a full 
line of Black and Russet Button and 
Lace Boots :tnd Oxford Ties, made on 
latest mannish last. 
C. F. MOULTON, 
'>*'►7 Congress Street. 
iryt8 *jw 
For Women. 
l>r. Tolman * Monthly IJeculutor lias brought 
happiness to hundred* or anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical »• ieuec, Hurt will so quickly and 
safely do the w ork. Have never had asiugle 
failure. The longest and most obstinate eases 
are rclie\cd in o days without fail. No other 
reinedv will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. The most difficult 
case* successfully treated through corres- 
pondence .and the most complete satistaetion 
guaranteed in every instance. 1 rehevehun- dred* of ladies whom I neyersee. Write for 
further iiartieulars. All letters truthfully 
am. U.A..A.1 L' na .mli.lAdti.il U.ll idA It. fk fl 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
In mind tins remedy is absolutely safe under 
•ver> possible condition and will positively 
leave noafter ill effects upon the health. By 
mail securely sealed. $.’.00. Dr. K. M. ToL- 
MAN CO., 1T0 Ttemont St., Boston, Mass. 
Special xt, 20//i year. PILES, h'iiluln, etc 
mmm ■ cbftioi b. 
A ■ ■ I >»y Improved mfl I I method Donut ■ ■ ^ wfl ■ wm submit to opera- 
tions requiring a knife. I use no knife. Easy; 
iafe; Painless; sure! C ure Guam-uteeri or 
Ho Pay! Consultation FitKKt 
Bend for Free -p PI 014 
Psiuplrt. ur. u. i.rioiv 
331 Main Strekt. Lkw isto.v (all or U’rlte 
At l'. S. Hotel, Portl.utl; Saturday, oil y 
$100 Reward. 
T'H r! Portland Electric Eight C ompany will pay $100 to any one who will turnish evi- 
dence that will convict any person of tamper- 
aig with their lines, lamps or machinery. 
PORTLAND ELE< 1K1C LIGHT COMPANY 
Geo. W. Brown, i’resldeut. 
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
I LAWN MOWERS. * 
1 19 INCH, #9.50 EACH. I 
|n. M* PERKINS & CO.,| 
8 Free Street* t 
♦♦♦ 
in a eoatl 
Cumberland Coun'y Board of Fire Underwriters 
CLONING NOTICE. 
Portland, Me*. April 33th. 
At a meeting ot this board held April 3d it 
was voted: _ .. 
Thgt the agents of this bosrd close their 
offices for business on Haturdsy. «t 14 
v’rlork from May to October '^Tth Inclusive, 
apjoeodjw T. J. LITTLE* Secretary. 
THE PBlLIPfLIE BlU. 
Was Subject of Discuss^ 
ion in Senate. 
Nr. Norgan Speaks Id Opposition 
To Heasnre. 
Says It Is Being Used 
As a Foil. 
To Prevent Passage of Nicara- 
gnan Canal Law. 
Washington, Muy 25.—Discussion of the 
.Spooner Philippine hill wua continued In 
tile S'nate today by Mr. Morgan of Ala 
bamn. On the general question of the 
ownership nnd government by the 
United States of the Phllpptiic islands 
he was In accord with Senators Spooner 
and I .edge but he regarded the pending 
bill as unwise and dangerous legislnt! on 
because of the great power It. plan'd In 
the hands of the President. He was sat 
Isfletl however, that the measure would 
not lie pair'd l.y tills. Congress and dp 
chireil that it was lieing used as a foil to 
Much of his speech was devoted to the 
canal bill and to the denunciation of the 
efforts to prevent its. enactment at this 
session. 
The session closed with eulogies upon 
the lat** Representative Krinentrout of 
Pennsylvania. 
The Senate convened at 11 a. m.. today. 
Mr. Gal linger presented a conference 
report oil the bill granting to Mrs. Guy 
V. Henry, widow of Gen. Henry, a pen 
sion. The conferee* reduced the amount 
of the pension from $100 to $75 a month. 
The report was agreed to. 
Mr Morgan introduced a bill to pun- 
ish crinles against the United States not 
committed within a state. He said tin* 
bill scented to unlock the difficulty the 
government was In now as to the extra 
dition of an offender from the United 
State* to Culm. The bill was referred to 
the judirinry committee. 
The Philippine bill was taken up and 
Mr. Morgan addressed himself to it. He 
agre«*d with Mr. I^odge and Mr. Spooner 
on many phases of their contention as to 
the Philippines, but as to the pending 
bill he differed from them on some con 
stitutiruial points and a* to the necessity 
for the wisdom of the enactment of the 
measure. lie agreed that the Philip- 
pines were ours and that the title of the United States to the islands under the 
treaty of Paris was clear and beyond any 
question. He declared that no promises 
had ever been made by our military and 
naval commander* to recognize the 
'legal government. In fact no such gov- 
ernment existed in the Philippines when 
Dewey arrived there and took possession 
of .Manila. At that time Aguinaldo was 
in Singapore, enjoying the pay for hi* treacherv he had receive! from the Span- 
iard*. He denounced Aguinaldo as a 
political adventurer and agitator and 
asserted that *we would have disgraced 
ourselves Itefore all the nations of the 
earth had we yielded to the demand of 
Aguinaldo and his follower* to loot the 
island and esftecially Manila.” 
Discussing the ratification of the treaty 
of Paris, Mr. Morgan said : 
I was iu favor of the mtideation of 
the treaty of Paris and still ad here to 
tlmt conviction of duty. I am proud of 
the motives and their heroic support by 
our army ami navy that forced this 
treaty from an arbitrary, cruel, Spanish 
liotirlion despotism ami again opened the 
way for our republican institutions. 
:1 am proud that our distinguished 
party leader, Mr. Hryaii. came to Wash- ington to implore the Democracy of the 
Senate to ratify the treaty of Paris ofid 
hid us not to stultify ourselves with need less fears because its ratification would 
often to the absolutists another opportu- 
nity to test the courage and sincerity of 
the* grand Democracy. 
At this point.Mr. Morgan yielded while 
the Senate agreed to a conference on the 
j>ost office appropriation bill and the chair 
appointed Mr. Wolcott. Mr.(.'handler and 
Mr Butler as conferees. 
Resuming. Mr. Morgan criticised the 
Senate steering committee Itecause iu its 
arrogance and |tower, he said, it hud kept 
the Spooner bill Itefore the Senate. 
Mr. Morgan attacked the bill because, 
lie maintained, it concentrated all the 
ftower over the Philippines iu the Presi- 
dent of the United States. 
••whether the President is demanding 
from Congress this imperial power. His 
conduct thus far of our island possessions 
does not justify the suspicion that he 
desires the vast powers conferred upon 
him by this bill merely for his own ag- 
grandi/ement or lor any imperial pur- 
pose. This is an unhallowed power and 
ought not to Ik* conferred upon the Presi- 
dent. Fraud ha*, already touched his a*l- 
iiiinistrution in Cuhn.hut not owe Is more 
sorrowful over it than he; no one lb more 
indignant than he."_ 
It is Incontrovertible!) 
The Editor or the Christian Million,” ; 
| under the heading of General Notes, on 
August so, 1896. wrote 1 
"A good article will stand upon Its own 
1 merits, and we may rely upon it that nothing 1 
• will continue (png which does not, In a more < 
or less degree, harmonize with the state- <; 
ments which are published concerning It." 1, 
; Mr. Hall Caine. ! 
1 Author of “The Deemster,” “The Manx- 11 
man,” “The Christian,” etc., when speak- 1 
1 mg on “Criticism,” recently, aaid < 
" When a thing that is advertised greatly 
Is good it goes and goes permanently ; when 1 
it is bad, it only goes for a while : the public 
Minds it out." j, l The Proprietor ot 
i BEECHAM’S PILLS 
has said over and over again \ 
" It Is a fallacy to imagine that anything 
will sell lust because It IS advertised. Mow 
many nostrums have b**n started with glare 
> and snuffed Out In fnootp Y The fact Is, a 
man is not easily Bulled a second time: and 
every dissatisfied purchaser does tep times 1 
; more harm tnan one satisfied does good. 
> Assuredly the sale ot more than 6,000,000 [ boxes of BEECHAM’S PILLS per annum, 
after a public trial ot hali-a-century. la con- 
j elusive testimony of their popularity, an-, 
) periority and proverbial wnrth." 
> Beckham's Pills have to* many years Iren the popular 1 (htniiv ed.cine whomr«r the bngitah language 1, spoken. 1 
) and they mow ataaJ without a rival. In boac«, 10 tent* 
and 25 cents each, at all drug store*. 
In proceeding Mr. Morgan made a long 
argument in support of the Nlcarguan 
canal project as doubly necessary bfh 
cause of our Philippine possessions. 
Referring to the suggestion* that had 
lieen made to this government by these canal companies, ne Inuulred; 
“I’d like to know now much of this 
hind of Insolence the American Senate 
can Ptdntl without having Its stomach 
turned.” 
He bitterly denounced the syndicates 
which had been organised under New 
York and New Jersey laws, for the pur- 
pose of controlling canal routes on the [*thinu* and Darien*. 
Mr. Morgan also arraigned the new 
Panama canal company for having lieen 
Instrumental In preventing the imssnge 
of the Nicaragua canal bill at the present 
session. 
He maintained there was no proper 
reason why the pending Nicaragua canal bill should not he pasaed at once. 
That bill, he said, was demanded by 
the people and they would demand an 
accounting from tne politicians. He 
could not believe the President was In 
league with the politicians who were 
antagonizing the canal bill. He (lid not 
lielieve. either, that the Pres Ulent was 
m> afraid of British influence that he 
had an Idea in his mind of uhandoning 
the canal project. “Ah to the bill lief ore the Senate. de- 
clared Mr. Morgan, referring to the Phil- 
ippine measure, It in manifest that It can 
not pass Congress at this session; Indeed, 
It can never pass this Congress^’ 
“The President, who Is a candidate for ] 
re-election,” said he. “Is In the hand* of 
his friends and his friends are the ens-! 
mien of the Nicaraguan canal. 
“I hardly know whether to say I hope 
for the passage of the canal bill at this 
session or not. That depends upon two 
men upon this floor. If they are eon trolled hv a determination that the rev 
enties for Republican campaign pur 
poses shall not lie cut off from the great 
railroad and canal combination* and 
syndicates, then the bill cannot pass at 
this session. The responsibility, how- 
ever. must rest upon them.’ 
At the conclusion of Mr. Morgan’s 
speech Mr. Allison, called up the sun- j 
ilrr flvll itiinronriatIon hill Sixty-five 
of the 161 pages of the bill were disposed 
of. 
Mr. Penrose presented resolutions In 
memory of the Hon. Daniel Krmentrout. 
late a Representative from Pennsylvania, 
and Senators Jones of Arkansas. Money 
and Penrose, addressed The Senate in eu- 
logy of Mr Krmentrout. Asa mark of 
respect. the Senate at ft o’clock adjourned. 
IN THE HOUSE. 
ftiunibrr of Private Prsilou Hills 
Blocked by Mr. Talbert. 
Washington, May 2ft.—The House de- j 
voted two hours this morning which la»- 
longed to the legislative day of Thurs- 
day to the continuation of the discus- 
sion of the Alaskan bill without com- 
pleting it. The session from noon until 
adjournment was devoted under the rule 
to private pension bills. Mr. Talbert 
of South Carolina, who almndoned ob- 
structive tactics a few days ago was-again 
in evidence today. After 190 hills had 
been favorably acted upon by the commit- 
tee of the whole, Mr. Talbert blocked 
their passage in the House with the 
point of "no quorum. Among the bills 
favorably acted upon today were the* 
Senate bills to pension the widow of the* 
late Capt. Oridlev, who commanded the* 
Olympia in the iNittle of Manila, at $50 
I>er month; the widow of the late Com 
nuslore R. W. Meade at $40 per month 
and the widow of the late Gen. M. F. 
Force of Ohio, at $50 per month. 
MILITARY NOTKS. 
There was n competitive examination 
for corporals’ warrants at the quarters 
of Co. Blast night. Fourteen men ap- 
plied for permission to tak«» the examina- 
tion and out of this number the following 
four were recommended for appoint- 
ments: Michael J. Skerrett, Freni C. 
I^irsen. Charles T. Twigg and Daniel S. 
Willard. 
At the meeting of the officers’ associa- 
tion last night it was decided definitely 
that the military exhibition would take 
place* Monday evening, May 28th at Rail- 
way Square, in fmi11 of the West_Knd 
hotel if it is imi»o>sible to obtain the tise 
of the armor}'. Capt. <h*orgy A. Dow, 
agent for the city, in charge of the Au- 
ditorium, has not yet seen fit to accept 
the Mayor's offer to transfer the lw»ll he 
has ltooked for the Auditorium to City 
hall.but the military men an* determined 
that they will not is* blocked in their 
efforts to give tin* public a five exhibi- 
tion by Capt. Dow, and so have decided 
that they will go to Railroad Square.The 
only thing which can prevent this plan 
being carried out will lie the weather 
mid it will take a g«wxl deal of that to 
stop the show now. 
All of the companies Including the 
Naval Reserves will form at 7.30 o'clock 
on Monday evening anil is* prepared to 
start for the West End promptly at 7.45 
o'clock.* 
RESCUE MISSION. 
Evangelist Nichols of Bowiloln mission- 
ary school, and Crenshaw of Williams 
college,will speak at the Rescue mission, 
corner of Market and Fore street. Sun- 
day afternoon at 3 o’clock anil 7.30 in the 
evening. These’young men are both very 
spiritual speakers and are deserving of 
a large audience. Seats free. 
CLOTHING AT LOW PRICES. 
The Standard Clothing company have 
inaugiiuptiHl Friday and Saturday sales 
in their new store at 544 Congress str»*et. 
The wholesale house directed the local 
store to use every means in its power to 
increase its sales on these days ami 
to do so it announces remarkable c uts 
in prices. A big line of furnishing goods 
is now carried by this store. 
COMMITTEE MEETINGS. 
There was a meeting of the committee 
on lire department last night, but accord- 
ing to Alderman Thomas’s statement no 
business of public interest was transact- 
ed. The committee spent its tiifle in ap- 
proving bills. 
The committee on public buildings will 
meet this morning. 1 Ther»» are many in- 
teresting things pending which will come 
up before this committee. 
THE GERMAN MEAT BILL. 
Berlin, Muy *35.—United States Ambas- 
sador White has not yet received instruc- 
tion* from Washington as to whether to 
protest auil if so in what form, against 
the amended meat inspection bill, with 
its prohibitions upon the Importation of 
American meats. He informed the corre- 
spondent of the Associated Press this af- 
ternoon that in any event he could take 
no step until the bundesrath had ap- 
proved the bill and Emperor William had 
confirmed It. 
The German Butchers association has 
protested against the measure in its pres- 
ent form anil has petitioned the bundes 
rath not to approve it. 
THE CHIEF TOWN TOPIG 
Prof pamon aad the Tlaiaift- 
ceaiWork of the* Vltapathlc 
lfealcr*. 
AT THE U. S. HOTEL 
Where They Care All Ailments end 
Afflictions With Certainty 
and Speed. 
The dally press teems with accounts of 
the remarkable cures the Vltapathlc 
Healers are making at their offices in the 
United .State# hotel. 
The churches, theatres, clulis and ho- 
tels discuss their great work from varj 
ous standpoints. A ride on the •trvH 
cars Is equally convincing that the \ Ita- 
pathlc method of healing disease Is not 
only becoming a matter of supreme in 
terest. to the long-suffering ami afflicted, 
but Is arresting the thoughtful atten- 
tion of accomplished scholars and earnest 
students. Every day presents new 
scenes at the hotel, ana yet every day Is 
alike in the steady activity of these won- 
derful men. patients for consultation 
and treatment lire constantly arriving 
at the same time the recently cured and 
benefit ted are as constantly departing 
Maov of these are from remote clties, 
having made the long Journey solely to 
consult the Vltapathlc specialist* and 
flaoe themsplves wml^r their infallible reatment. It Is true there is an occa- 
slonal exception, when cure is impossible 
through any power on earth, which the 
Ktlent. Is given to understand Iwfore coming Involved in useless expense. 
There are also some cases that require 
a longer or shorter course of treatment, 
as each one is different, hut there are 
none that are not cured or more greatly 
benefited than by any other treatment 
ill the world. The experience of the pa- 
tlents amply attests this, through such 
results as oauuot l»e questioned, while 
their happy faces and grateful expres- 
sions ure as honest, as sincere and pro 
fuse. The change from disease to health 
cttnnot lie Htlmulateu, for it ip mny n 
living fact. Of those patients who left 
the hotel yesterday, relicved of their 
Ills and cured, were Mrs. Anna Manson, 
from noiat 10 rheumatism; Isaac Angell. 
from paralysis of right side; KUen .lack 
son, of tumor on neck; Mrs. Stehblns, 
of heart disease; Anna Hilton, of con- 
gestion of the lungs; .lohn Kmmett. of 
liver and kidney trouble,home Rochester; 
Sidney Holt, of violent neuralgia and 
rheumatic pains, and Mrs. Hamilton, 
of partial blindness and almost total 
deafness. 
The offices are open for the reception 
of patients and those wishing to consult 
at Va. in., and continues open through 
the entire day. There is no free treat- 
ment given at the office. 
Nearly 400 were treated fret* at Congress 
hall as a public test, the hall being 
crowded every day with people anxious 
to witness the marvelous work that took 
plat** daily. 
If you are ill don't delay as this may 
lie the one chance of a life time to ivgain 
your health. 
HAN ON SOW AND PIUS. 
I'ortlaltil Hound Heboo’irr A.bore Altar 
Cully bank. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Mny -5.— 
Schooner Annie K. Ricki rson.Port Kr;i(l 
ing for Portlund, deep lndtm with coal, 
nin upon Mow ami Pigs ledge near Cut- 
tyhunk before tluwn this morning and 
hung there till the afternoon tide I if nil 
het and she sailed westward, apparently 
for Newport. She was leaking when the 
life saving crews from Gay Head and 
Cuttyhunk spoke her to si*e if she ne»sl 
etl assistance. The weather was thick 
when she struck aud after daybreak the 
life savers went out to proffer assistance. 
WAS PARTLY JNSCKKD. 
Augusta. May SI.—The loss by fire al 
the Hallowell Industrial school Thurs- 
day, was partially covered by Insurants', 
as follows: Krsklne Hall, <10,000: fur 
nlture in Krsklne hall, $10013; laundry, 
$500; office and furniture, $S0u. The in- 
surance was written by Macoinber. Karr 
& Whitten of Augusta and was placed 
before the school pasnal into the control 
.SACO INSTITUTIONS KKMEMBKKED 
Boston. May 26.—The will of Abram 
Cutter, late of Charlestown, was filed in 
the probate office today. It contains sev- 
eral public bequests. Ml 
The American Unitarian association 
receives outright $1,000 and is to receive 
half the residue of the estate upon the 
death of the testator's widow, Mrs. Eliz- 
abeth Cutter. The other half of the reM 
due goes to the Boston Art Museum. 
Other bequests are: $10,000 to the Thorn 
ton academy of Maine; $2000 to the Dyer 
Library association of Saco, Me $30b to 
the laurel llill Cemetery association of 
Saco, and $1000 to the Newburyport Pub- 
ic Library. 
WEDDING NOT POSTPONED. 
New York, May 23.—Theodor* H. 
Price, the head of the collapsed linn of 
Price. McCormick & Co., announced to- 
day that his marriage to Miss Eugenia 
Dyer, which was to have taken place on 
Monday next, will take place tomorrow 
at the bride's residence in this city. 
Thera will Is* no bridesmaid, no maids 
of honor and no guests. 
|RESPIRO j 
7 -fob- I 
ASTHMA! 
DARENTQ do not fear to give ♦ rHntlllO, KKS1MKO to your T 
i; children. It is manufactured by * 
an expel ienced apothecary, who . 
knows what is helpful and what is ^ 
] injurious. X 
The free and persistent use of ♦ 
RESPIRO can do NO HARM. 7 
^ THIS IS POSITIVE! + 
Allasthmaticscan be HELPED ♦ 
by it; and a LARGE NUMBER I 
,, can be CL!RED. * ♦ 
; Begin the use ol RESPIRO at 7 
once, and gain a new lease of life. I 
i> Three biepiiroMoii* *b> the work: , 
HF.SPIKO UQl'in. RKMriBo POWDER , 
nl«t lIF.SrillO liKAM I.IiS. Ih.-W «r* I 
.old by .11 UrucBlrli* _ ... 1 
A ... RKSl'IRO PoffDBR will T 
l«. ui.llrtl FBKK to «uy ..Ibui.lli ui«,u T 
raqlMVt. t. T 
M’fd > FRANK f Apothecary, X 
by ) EMERSON (Lawrence, Ma„. J 
JHN6L6 ©H©P 
FORMOSA 
OOLOONG 
TEA 
is fragrant, delicious, and 
Always Uniform in Quality. 
^ 
It Is packed In attractive little chests containing one 
pound, or one-half pound each. 
It is of superior quality, and one pound will go as far as 
1$ pounds of ordinary Tea. 
GREAT 
Dissolution Sale 
—op— 
CLOTHING 
-AND- 
Men’s Furnishings, 
20 MONUMENT SQUARE, 
I. 0. CUNNINGHAM & CO, 
Boginning Tuesday, May 22, 
AT 8.00 A. JI. 
Men's Suits at $3.73, worth (0.00. 
Pants $1.23, worth (2.50. 
Blue Sergo Suits $7.00, regular 
price (12.00. 
Very Best Worsted Suits, in every 
jrada and style, now 
50c ON THE DOLLAR. 
Tills Sale will continue until every ar- 
:icle of Clothing and Furnishings is sold. 
Como to this Sale. You will get bar- 
gains beyond youi greatest expectation. 
Terms' Strictly l'a«h. If goods 
lo not suit money will be refunded on 
everything purchased. 
D. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO., 
20 Monument Sq., 
OPUS EVENING*. 
my.’i-diw 
FOR SALE IN PORTLAND kt: 
W. L WIEMOA A CO., E. A. WIIITAEV, 
JOHAMOA A EA ll BERT, P’S' fi'!!*.!?1 * 
A. T. II Al l.. M. 111 AT, 
rYaAAKECMEV » II. VEMRILL, 
UmEFICLD A CO.. * P. SA WIER. 
OEO. A GUPTICE, 
COI.E R ROT RE KM, Mouth Portland. 
J. L. BROW A. WrMl brook. 
CV.1I A A OCPTIEE, Cnmbrrlaud .Kill*. 
A. H. PORTER. 
HCHBACC EAMT.1IAA. * 
Alio <if rvrd m ilir lew t'alinoulh and Swell ft Hold*. 
api Mdlaw.’m 
_
There Is 
A Flavor 
about our meats that ccnnot be put Into words. It is so different from 
what most people are accustomed to and the differences aro so 
slight when expressed in words, but so groat when expressed 
In Eating. 
That the only way to (jet any fair idea of our meat U to eat it. Friday 
aud Saturday prices. If you want a Tu key or.duck for Sunday, come 
ti» hr for it. 
Dl’K CUSTOM DEPARTMENT is 
always in touch with the best 
designs for men’s fashionable 
attire. 
rite study of fabric—selection for 
garments to measure, is one 
of* no ordinary character. 
The cloths we always display 
in our TAILORING DE- 
PARTMENT is convincing 
proof that our Woolens are 
right, and in complete har- 
mony with the very best taste. 
Allen A Company, 
201 Middle St. my2-j<i2 
The Knack 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts.” 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should he treated. 
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
97 1-2 EKCHAN6E STREET 
'PHONE 30 PORTLAND, MAINE 
Fowl, *' 
Pork to Roast, 
Chickens, 13 to 17 
Asparagus, | IO«- |»cr bniiel 
Lettuce, 
New Bunch Heels, 
** •* Onions. ■* 
5 Cucumbers, 5c 
5 Wax Beans, ql. for 15c 
Groen Beaus, *2 qt. for 15c 
Kariishes, *2 bunches for 5c 
e Green Peas per peck, 40c 
: New Potatoes per peck, 40c 
e Bunch Turnips. 5c 
Mercier EAT j ARKET. 
,,,, 
1 
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY ! 
In order to make room for my regular line of bicycles and educe 
variety of stock I am going to dispose of the following wheels, both ladies' 
and gent's, at BARGAIN PRICES. 
|N»ft Wheel*—I IVER JOHNSON. 
1899 Wheels—I HECTOR, 
ft Cl.OR I DOES. 
5 READINO standards. 
1 DEFIANCE. 
I HUDSON, 30 Inch wheels. 
7 HUDSONS. S8 “ “ 
3 FEEETWOODS, 
I KINO — Monarch Co. 
S CEIPPKR*. 
■ COECMBIA CIIAINCCSS, OenCs. 
1 (UPPER Ladle*’. 
I YALE. 
IOOO Wheels—8 ORIENTS. 
S ANDREAS. 
If you want a wheel it will pay you to call and get our prices on this 
lot while they last. We carry a big line of SUNDRIES. 
H. W. McCausland, 
NOS. 416 & 418 CONGRESS ST. 
Sewing Machines. Bicycle Btigglc* and Stanhope*. 
nyinUt I 
---j 'j MONEY LOANED. 
t 
Heirs ami otliers desiring to 
Itorrow money on REAL ES- 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict- 
ly confidential. 
Shawmut Loan Co., 
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME 
mavjdtt 
AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH 
Du carriages. Tts overcome thie board your 
teams at my stable as my carriage room is 
separated from burse room by air space. 
LVVKRY TEAMS ALSO. 
A. W. JUEADDEN, 101 ( lark St. 
V . 
Takejo"*' 
W Take a safe tonic. Purely vegeta- | 
■ b!f. Cannot harm children or I 
I adults. Take'-True's Elixir, the I 
1 TRUE TONIC. Builds up “run I 
■ down" children or adults. Makes ■ 
■ new, rich'hlood. Corrects lr- I 
1 r'eguUntirs of stomath and I 
I towels* ..’Three generations I 
a ha\*b hsed and* blessed .True’S ■ 
K Elixir- jif’cents a btlile. At E f your^dlHtggisf. -sp® » I \VfiLfl'r#r free chny 
J “ChydMritaa thuf Dt"eai®a ■ I UK. J. t. TJtrk A'£• Ankurn. M 
TgUfSfuxit 
AAA A A A A A AAAAAA AA AAAA AAA WWW V •’▼▼V •!• WWW V”▼ 
| REMOVAL NOTICE. | 
j DR.R.G FiCKETT j 
4 Dentist > 
J Has Mowtl To • 
1562 Congress St., Baxter Block | ROOMS II TO 14. 
a Telephone 1 OOi-J. IprCiBin a 
|*e ♦♦♦♦♦4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ 444 
Maine Medical Association. 
I The forty eighth annual meeting of this Also. 
elation will be held at Portland, ill City Build 
'ug. ou \Vedne*day, Thursday and Friday, duue 
is. 14 and }.\ I'd*. CIIA8. D. SMITH, M. 1> 
I a., jd-'aavr becreujbk 
# 
A SUCCESSFUL TEST. 
PtaneactrallM of Drilling Metal at W. 
O. Bailey*• Warrreena Yesterday, 
For several days there hare been exhi- 
bitions at the store of F. O. Halley & 
Oo., of the ease with which holes may 
be hon'd by electricity through the hard 
est kind of steel. 
Home of the st<*el used In the construc- 
tion of modem safes cannot be drilled 
with any degn*e of success, and for a 
burglar to drill « hole In one of these 
safe* of sufficient size nisi depth to en 
(*able (he mechanism of the safe to be in- 
jured or a charge of dynamite to he 
list'd, would inquire a far greoter 
length of tljpe than the average safe 
blower has at his disposal. 
Since electricity has come into general 
use, however, a method has been discov- 
ered of making holes in the hardest 
kinds of steel and it Is done very quickly 
and easily. 
All that Is necessary Is n current of 
from one to two hundred amperes at 50 
to 100 volts, a couple of pieces of win* 
ami a piece of carbon ami a hole can la* 
made in a piece of steel uhout as readily 
as a nail can be driven thnnigh .» piece 
of chees*. The intense beat of the elec 
trie arc melts the steel at the point of 
contact with the carbon and the molten 
metal mils out in a stream leaving a 
Clean hole just the size of the carbon. 
The demonstration yesterday afternoon 
was to show local bunking men how 
<vt*ilv oixllnary steel plate can be punc- 
Hired full of holes, by the use of an elec- 
tric current and n piece of carbon. 
The company making the demonstra- 
tion does not pretend to furnish a new 
safe made of new material which will 
withstand the electric* an*, but they 
claim to equip any safe with a device 
which will instantly give an alarm in 
case the safe is attacked either with 
drills or by a carbon. 
This system has recently been installed 
in the Chsoo National bank of this city, 
and it is exp»*ct4*d that some of the other 
local hunks will also adopt it. 
AKRESTED IN BOSTON. 
Two Men SnppoBrd lo Have llobbel 
Peuilrxtrr *t Store In Thli City. 
It will tie remembered that the store 
of E. S. Pendexter was robbed a night 
or two ago of about three hundred dollars' 
worth of opera glasses and various art! 
cles of jewelry. Yesterday the police 
were notified by the Boston police that 
they have arrested two men who have 
in their possesion a considerable quanti 
ty of jewelry and several opera glasses 
which answer to the description of the 
articles stolen from Mr. Pendexter. The 
‘men gave the names of James McDonald 
and Charles Quinn. Deputy Frith went 
to Boston at 3.:» yesterday afternoon and 
will look the men over, also the things 
which were found on them. 
HARBOR NE*\S. 
tfrms of Intrrrat Picked I’p Along the 
Water Front. 
The tug Cumberland which has been 
In port for several days, sailed yesterday, 
towing out barge No. &. 
The Horatio Hall arrived early in the 
afternoon from New York. 
The fish arrivals of the day were mod** 
up of those from Harpswell and amount- 
ed to nlxtut 5000 pounds. 
The schooner Eva M. Martin brought 
7,'MR) lobsters from Dig by. X. S., aiul the 
steamer F. S. Willard brought 1000 from 
Port Mat on. N. S. 
The li campus of the United States 
fish oommisson arrived in the afternoon. 
The steamer Hemisphere of the Thom 
.: 1...1 T ...wli.n 4-nlrittrr n full 
cargo mid 258 head of cattle. The Tyne 
dale is due at this port Sunday. 
MKMORIAL COMMISSION. 
The memorial commission has not fully 
completed its arrangements for tin* proper 
observance of Decoration Day. Another 
meeting of the commission will be held 
Saturday evening. It is certain, how- 
ever, that the veterans will lie escorted 
by the four military companies of the 
city, the Cleaves Rilies of Westbrook, the 
Naval Reserves, the Sons of Veterans 
and the High School Cadets. Comrade 
Geo. O. D. Soule of Thatcher post will 
be chief marshal, aud there will lie aids 
from the different organizations taking 
part in the parade. It is understood that in addition to the above I todies, there will 
1m> a detachment of U. S. letter carriers 
in line. Chandler's band will furnish 
music. 
-__ 
ON MKMORIAL DAY. 
In the Memorial day parade In this 
city will participate the oldest of the 
Grand Army posts in the Slate. The post 
which stands first in point of years isBos 
worth. It is a body with an interesting 
history. The names of many distinguished 
men are upon its list of members. It in- 
cludes representatives of nearly every 
Maine regiment which participated in the 
Rebellion. It bears the name of a gallant 
Portland boy who at the age of twenty 
gave his life for his country. Some in 
teresting things about this prominent 
organization will be told in an article In 
tomorrow’s Sunday Times._ 
WEDDING |j 
I GIFTS. 
Everyone Is called upon 
t at aonia time to select a ) 
c wedding gilt. 
Wo lmve a flue line 
of Stalling Silver 
^ and Cut Glass to choose from, and if 
you are undecided in 
f ( your choice why not al- j 
| ( iow us to make a few 
suggestions. \ 
Highest Quality. \ 
| Moderate Prices. 15 
Geo. H. Griffon jj 
500 CoHgreu It. \ 
il 
I 
I HOSE WHITEHOUSE MAN. 
Month Portland Ward Drlv^fttea Klrct- 
ril Drlrgatr-at-Largc. 
The only caucus yesterday to ielect de- 
legates to the county convention was that 
of the ward delegate* in South Portland 
to choose one delegate at large. Mr. 
George T. Spear, a Whitehouse man, was 
selected. 
This afternoon the Gray caucus is held 
ind this evening occur* that of the Yar- 
mouth Republican*. 
The Gorham delegates have given out a 
statement that they will# support. Mr 
Despeuux for sheriff. 
AT SOUTH PORTLAND. 
The city committee were in session la«t 
evening at the Kulghtville Hose house 
and pH>s»*d unon the credential* of the 
delegates to the state uik! county coilveil 
Lions They reported the same names as 
those published yesterday and the next 
thing in order was the election of a dele 
gate at large to the county convention. 
J. Calvin Knapp nominated George 
r. Spear, and Mr. Allen seconded the 
nomination. John Hayden presented 4the 
name of Charles X. Trefe then. The bal 
lot resulted as follows: George T. Spear, 
four; Fred A. Dyer, two; C. X. Trefeth 
*n,one. The chairman then dec lnred the 
•lection of Mg. Spear. 
For de legu te-at large to the state con 
rentlon, Mr. Craig nominated David A. 
Moulton, and he was chosen by acclam- 
ation without a dissenting voice. From 
the best information obtainable the dele 
nation front South Pori land to the county 
L'onwntiou on the matter of county at- 
torney now stands, for Whitehouse. five; 
instructed for Whitehouse, one, and two 
for Allen. Z 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE BURG LAR. 
The childish innocence on the part of 
little Editha after awakening from her 
blissful slumbers to find a burglar in her 
very presence, and her conduct toward 
the unwelcome intruder, never fails to 
arouse the keenest kind of admiration. 
In the oooleat, most self-collected manner 
ur. r. 1 will gladly reply to to inqnlrle*. 
t-rol.i r.. oiMNirutl ul Hmvdoin Col- 
lege, i* an »**oelate weeretary for Maine, 
nl.wo Hon. James P. Baxter of Portland. 
WM. COPUCY WINSLOW. 
Vice President and Honorary Secretary. | 
Boston. May 10, IHUtl. 
CYCLONIC IN TEXAS. 
Dallas, Tex ,May 95.—A cyclone passed 
over Halletsville, Tex., last night doing 
much damage to projiertv. Many farms 
were swept clean. At Mossy Drove, the 
MCAdemv was wrecked. No persons are 
ropwtw hurt. 
i 
Grain-O is not a stimu- 
lant, like coffee. It is a 
tonic and its effects are 
permanent. 
A successful substitute 
for coffee, because it has 
the coffee flavor that al- I 
most everybody likes. I 
Lots of coffee substi- 
tutes in the market, but 
only one food drink— 
Grain-O. 
All grocers { 15c. and *5C. 
Fruit Sale. 
The Fruit is of the same high 
grade that we’ve been in the 
habit of selling you. Prices 
would, ordinarily, be about 
the same; but in this instance 
they're considerably lower. 
All on account of a luck pur- 
chase we made. These Fruit 
Quotations should bring you 
our way Today. 
Bananas, large linnd- 
snt* coiunmu me mirg-mr, innmjfn 
her perfect indifference ns to danger, 
wins him over to her completely. All 
this occurs in "The Burglar,"a play that 
has won its way into popular fuvor on 
account of its really pretty sentiment. 
This interesting piny will !>e sren at the 
Portland theatre the first thtve days of 
next week with matinees Tuesday and 
Wednesduv. 
SAPIIO. 
Sapho was the production at lioth thea- 
tres yesterday at matinee and evening 
performances. It will he repeated at 
the Jefferson today, and at the Portland 
theatre the afternoon hill Is Faust, to be 
followed in the evening by 'The Three 
Musketeers." 
THE GEM THEATRE. 
Everything looks fair now for a great 
season at the Island theatre. The com- 
pany engaged is a splendid one and the 
plays that have been scoured will be only 
those that huve Ijeeu successes the past 
season. The opening sale of reserved 
seats for tie1 sen-on logins Monday morn 
ing at 1) o'clock. Numbers will be given 
out at 7 o'clock. 
EGYPT EXPLORATION FOND. 
To the Editor of the Press? 
All who have visited Egypt or are in 
terested in tlu) remarkable discoveries 
1 icing made there by the Kgpyt Explore 
tion Fund mnv freely receive the new 
illustrated leaflet uf tlu1 society by ad- 
dressing a ivquest to our national office, 
fill Temple street. Boston. The uutiqui 
ties disi-overed are donated to the muse- 
ums pro rata of tic subscriptions from 
the different localities uf our land. Each 
subscriber of but $6 te the explorations 
receives the illustrated quarto of the year, 
the Arcliaelogicul Keptirt” brochure, 
and the annual report. No other archae- 
ological society in the world makes 
such a handsome return to eubscribers, 
fin- tlie reason thut my servioee and those 
of all the honorary officials are a free 
offering to science and the advancement 
of knowledge. The next qnarto volume 
will treat of the recent remarkable dis 
reveries I it Professor Petrie at Ab.vdos; 
there will' be twenty photographic and 
forty lithographic plates of the finest ex 
edition relating to the kings of the first 
dynasty, 0.0*10 years ago. We have dis 
covered this season l.UUU more papyri, of 
great interest to the literary, religious 
and political world, and settled many 
paints of historic value. Life mem 1st 
ship is |12a. 
Seven hundred eminent men in Amer- 
ica have subscribed to the explore! ions, 
among them 115 university or college 
presidents There is nu endowment 
whatever, and the continuance of the 
work each sou -on depends upon voluntary 
subscriptions through appwtls like this. 
Charles Dudlev Warner is honorary vice 
Cresident. Checks should be made paya- le to Francis C. Foster, houorarr tress 
some fruit, 25c a 
Dozen. 
Daininns a* low as 15c 
a Dozen. 
Xavel Oranges arc prac- 
tically out of the market, but 
but w e were fortunate 
enough to secure a few boxes. 
They’re sweet ami full of 
juice. Saturday, 55c and 
40c a Dozen.' 
Florida Pineapple*, 
the finest of the season, large 
and bright colored, 15c and 
15c each. 
O. C. Elwell, 
794-796 Congress Street. 
iimySe It 
HAVE FYERYTIIINU 
that 5 man of taste could desire. All kinds of 
fabrics, and so many designs that It is Impossi- 
ble to jo more thsn mention Just a few such as 
Mue serges and cheviots. striped worsteds, 
Flannels and Scotches. 
1 hose we transform to your order Into 
STYLISH, PERFECT FITTING SUITS 
at minimum cost. Tlu) Tailor lug cjuali that la 
Mutts costing more mousy slsswucrs. 
keiibek k. dyer, 
merchant Tailor, 
375 Fora. Nur Footlsf Eickngi Strut. 
mtyMif 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
♦ 
New Store—No. 544 Congress St. 
Wo have orders from our wholesale house to use every means in our power that is fair and square to make our FRIDAY and SATURDAY SALKS 
larger than ever before. To use Half Prices if necessary, but SELL the 
GOODS. Consequently these absurdly l.ow’ Prices on Good Clothing, Good 
Furnishing Goods and Good Hats and Caps for FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
SALES only. CASH IS KING! We know it. We can save you lots of 
money by buying here. READ t 
MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS. 
(8.00 handsome 
Coverts, all sizes, 
Friday and Mnl- 
ur.tay only 
$5.00 
Handtomo dark Ox 
ford Overcoat*, nilk 
faced to edge, very 
atyUali. Our $10.00 
coat Friday and hat* 
nrday only 
S6.45 
Our ().'• 00 floe 
daik Oxford Over- 
coats—ell wool and 
Utorouyhly reliable. 
For Friday and 
Bnturday Males. 
$10.95 each 
MENS’ GOOD BUSINESS SUITS. 
We offer “5 fine All Worsted Blue 
irrfr Mulls (see our window), goods 
naile by the famous Washington Mills, 
absolutely fast colors, all size. .’!4 to 44, 
nits that'sell everywhere for (10.00 and 
,12.00, onr Friday' aDd .Saturday Sale 
M-ice only 
$6.85 a Suit 
We havo several other (10.00 and 
12.00 Suits that wo shall sell Friday aud 
aturday at flic same low prico, 
$6.85 
MEN’S BLACK CLAY SUITS. 
The great Suit Bargain of the season— 
goods that wo csnnot duplicate possibly 
to sell for loss Ilian *15.00 or $18.50. 
Special Friday und baliirduy 
Frlce 
S10.00 a Suit 
BOYS* SAILOR SUITS. 
Wo close ont the entire 
balance of a large manufac- 
turer's stock, all new, and 
this season's styles, at a 
great sacritloe In price. 
*1.75 Blue .Suits, »»c 
Also at $1.45, $1.59, 
1.95. 
SO Sailor Suits, $3.93 
and $4.30. 
*7.00 and 8.00 Suits at only $3.00 
Uere is a great chance to buy good 
Suilor Ksslia at Osir-Half assd 
Tuo-Tlilrds tegular value. 
WE SELL HATS 
AND CAPS. 
ALL kIMIS. 
Here’* a Cyclone in 
LONG . TROUSER . SUITS 
For Friday and Saturday. 
For Ut>Y* 15 to ID year*—consolidated 
lot. Nice all wool suit*, regular value, ! 
*8, *10 and *12, only 
$3.95 and $4.95 
Several lot* nlco all wool Long Trous- 
er suit*, *10 and *12 quality. Friday and 
Saturday. Frico !j»N.OO it suit 
BOYS’ KNEE TROUSER SUITS, ; 
ago* 8 to lit year*. 
For Friday mid ftaiiirduy, 
$4.00 gray mixed suits. $£.50 
$."» 00 brown mixed. Handsome plaids, 
»!*<» blue and black— vtfty reliable aud 
durable, $3.50 each 
• 1 
-- ] 
MIDDY AND VESTEE SUITS 
for Boys 3 to 8 years, 11.45, 1,05, 1.95, 
2.45 and 3.95. 
Special price* for Friday and Satur- 
day. 
Bovs' 50 and 75c Blouses and .Shirt 
Waist*, only 
39 Cent* 
for Friday and Saturday. 
We entry n big line of 
FURISHINC GOODS, 
HATS, CAPS, ETC. 
« 
For Frltlny and Snliirifii)’. 
tprrlal brlllng we nffrr a largo 
01 of 
Fine Madras and Oxford 
FANCY SHIRTS. 
Made to our special order by the Bates 
•t. Shirt Co.—are strictly custom made, 
rorth custom inado price*. They are 
s good as any $.‘UX> and 3.50 fancy shirt 
hat can ho made. Our Friday and Sat- 
irday prices, 
$1.50 to $2.00 each 
Sizes 14 to 17. 
Also $1.25 Madras Shirts, 7.5c. 75o„ 
losom and Negligee Shirts, 50c. 8i>o 
licycle Shirts, 50c. 
SPECIAL. 
15 doz. reversible four-in-hand tios, 
regular 75c quality, for Friday and 
Saturday's selling, 
45c each 
Remember, our stock of Clothing, Furnishings ami Hats are ALL NEW, this season's make, and 
hat ABOVE PRICES are for FRIDAY ami SATURDAY ONLY. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
New Store—No. 544 Congress Street. 
F. D. FOLSOM, 
511 COXGKKSS STREET, 
Bargains for Today. 
— _4~ .,.. ....lu. 
Aids the Cook As No 
Other Agent Could, 
Kinq Arthur 
We hay© just clo§© 1 out a New York 
namifacturi'r’s lin? of samples of 
Separate Skirts 
it one-half piice autl Rliall put tlieui on 
Ale this morning at just XI per oeut leu 
.linn the regu ar price-. 'these are utl 
jew goods and our prices will range 
Irora >3.75 to fS.OO oacli. 
About 75 Silk Waists 
in b ack ami all of the leading plain 
colors and fancy stripes, price for Today 
only $4.79. 
Sir dozen all linen 5-8 Napkins, extra 
heavy weight, actual value today $2.!t5. 
We bought them at tiie oid prioe and 
shall sell them at $1.98 dozen. 
1 lot of Corded Wash Silk No. 50 Rib- 
bon In all colors. Never sold less than 
25o. this lot at l»c per yard. 
The balance of our stock of P. N. Cor- 
sets, regular $1.00 quality, all perfect 
goods, hut odd sizes, to olose at 79e per 
pair. 
1 lot of Ladies' Side Elastlos, all new 
goods bought for this sale, always sold 
at 1:6c, for Today only 16c per pair. 
We are sole agents tor ‘'Standard” 
Patterns. 
FLOUR. 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND. 
uayttMi 
i, v 
60 Dozen Wrappers. 
Among them are two loti bought ex- 
>resely for Today’s sale. 
1 lot made of good quality Percale, 
„o ruffles over the shoulder, yoke end 
,uffg trimmed with braid, full skirt and 
I wp flounce, price *1.00. 
F. D. FOLSOM. 
Ti-li'plioue my20-U 
mumm.la.MlOvl 
8ENT FREE TO MEN 
A Host Remarkable Remedy That 
Quickly Restores Lost 
Vlpor to Men. 
a Free Trial Package Sent by Mall I* 
All IVho Write. 
Free trial packages of a moat remarkable 
remedy are being mailed to all who will 
write tbe Slate Medical Inatltute. They 
sored as many raea wbo had battled far 
peers against the menial and physical 
suffering of Ion manhood that tbs Inatl- 
tute hue decided to distribute free trial 
packages to all wbo writs. It la a home 
treatment and all tuvu who differ with 
any form cf sexual weakness resulting 
from youthful folly, premature lose of 
strength and memory, weak back, varl- 
aaoele, or emaciation of parts oan uow 
cure themselves at borne. 
'ibe remedy baa a pacultarly grataful 
effect of warmth and seam* to not direct 
to tbe desired location giving strength 
and development lust where It Is needed. 
It cures all the Ills and troubles that 
come from yeate of misuse of the natu- 
ral funot ions and has been au absolute euo- 
eeas In all coses A request to the State 
Medloal Institute., tt-d Klketron Build- 
ing. Ft. Warns, Ind., stetlng that you 
desire one of tbelr free trtel packages 
will be compiled with promptly. The 
Inatltute Is drsltous uf reaching that 
great class of men wbo are unable to 
tears home to he treated and tho free 
sample will enable them to see how It la 
to be cured of sexual weakness when 
the proper remedies are employed. The 
Institute makes no restriction*. Any 
roan who wrttas will be sent a free 
sample, oarefnlly waled In n plain pack- 
age ao that Its recipient naed have no 
fear of embarrasamaut or publicity. 
Headers are requested to write without 
delay. 
N. M. Perkins & Co., 
8 FREE STREET. Mif 
my2i 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cl'mbkri.anp, sh. 
To the Supreme Judicial Court, In equity. 
Edward E. Denison v. l'alinouth Paper Com- 
pany. 
Ku\v..rd E. Deni* <n of the City. County end 
Plate ot New York complains against the Fal 
mouth Paper company, a corporation‘-reated 
by. and existing under, the law* of the State of 
tfatue and located at Portland In stud County 
ol uwiierland. and says: 
First. That >ald defendant corporation wa* 
duly o gaalzea under the laws of the state of 
Maine on the 7th day of JuP A. 1>. 1897; and 
that it In* an established place of business in 
said Portland ytiiere It hel l Its last stockhold- 
ers' meeth g 
81conic That said complainant at the date 
of the meeting hereinafter referred to wa*. ever 
•ln<*«has b*cn, and uow Is, the Treasurer of 
■aid defendant corporation. 
Third. That at a meeting of the stockhold- 
ers of Hatd defendant corpora Ion held May lif, 
1900, It was unanimously voted to dissolve 
aald corporation, aud complain itif, xs Treasur 
er. was authorized lo bring a bid lu equity for 
that purpose lu tlie Supremo Judicial Court f^r 
the Counts of Cumberland and Mato of Maine. 
FtiURTii. That at said meeting of the stock- 
holder* the Treasurer presented a statement by 
which it appears that there are existing assets 
an liabilities of seid corporation. 
Wherefore; petitioner pr^ys tint said corpora- 
tion may bo dissolved and Its affairs wound up; 
that a trustee or receiver may be appointed to 
take possession of said assets aud discharge 
■aid liab.lilies an I to dlstrlbu e any podoti or 
assets remaining, and for such other relief as 
the court liny decree; and that said Falmouth 
Paper Company appear before sam Supreme Judicial Court mid answer all and singular the 
premises and abide.b;, ant perforin, the de- 
crees of said Court. 
I DWAltD E. DENISON. 
Complainant. 
Fymonds, Snow & Cook, Solicitors. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
SUmEME JUDICIAL COURT. 
CCWBF.B1.4ND *e. May 19. 1930. 
Ordkrih, That subpoena be issued to the 
Falmouth Caper Compuuv, a corporation organ- 
ized under the laws of the State of Maine and 
located lu Cortland lu said County of Cumber- 
land, to appear before a Just ce Of tire Supreme 
Judicial Court lu chambers at said For.land 
wlihiu and for said County of Cumberland, on 
to** first. Tuesday of Julv. A. D.. 1900. at ten 
O'clock in the lore noon, i>y solving saui respon- 
dent with said subpoena, an attested copy of the 
With to bill ami this ••rder thereon, thirty days 
St least prior to said first Tuesday of July, that 
said respondent may then and there appear and 
show cause, If any it has, why a decree, should 
not Issue as prayed for. 
Ordered That a notice of the pendency of 
said bill be aNo given by publishing an ab- 
stract of said bill and a oopy of this order dally 
for one week In the I’orilanl Daily Press, a 
newspaper published In said Portland, being 
the same County where said bill In equity N 
pending, first publication to be at least thirty 
(SO) days before the returu day. 
B. C. SI ROUT, 
Justice Supreme Judicial Court. 
Abstractor tue Bill amt copy of the Order 
tlieremi 
Attest: B. C. STONE, Clerk. 
may23 lw 
Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blocd Poison 
Permanently Cured. You can te treated at 
home under »ame guarantee. If you have taken 
mercury, iodide potash, and still have aches 
and pains. Mucus Patches in Mouth, Bore 
Throat, 11 uples, Copper Colored Spots, ulcers 
on any part ot the body. Hair or Eyebrows 
falling out, write 
COOK REMEDY CO. 
*28 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111., for proofs 
of cures, capital gnoo.uoO. We soitclt the most 
obstinate cases. We |have cured the worst 
asses in 15 to S3 days. loopage book froe. 
nov27dtf 
George Marshall, 
HOUSE and SHIP PLUMBER, 
Gas, llot Water and Strain Piping. 
NO. 45 CROSS ST., PORTLAND. ME. 
Jobbing Promptly Attended To. 
VELKPHOXU 887-4. apr26dl in 
SUNDAV SERVICES. 
Notice—Church notice* are published rpe 
as an accommodation to the church**. The 
publ short requost that they be sent to tho 
office by 0.00 p. m. on tbo day bofor* publlea- 
tton, srrttton icglbly and as brloffy aa pooslhl# 
•ueb notices are nut received or oorrectoo by 
elepbon*. 
A it. Son.*’ I'ncBCM (Stevens Plains A vet 
Key. S. U. Davis, pastor. Preaching servlc* at 
10.46 am. Sunday aobool at 12.16 p.m. ¥. 
P. C. U. 7.16 p. tn. All are welcoate. tt 
arvssinian Cono. Oilmen. SI Newbury 
street Her. Tbeo A. Smylhe. pastor. Sunday 
school at 12.30 p. m. At 7. 0 p. m. Preaching 
by Ue». Mr. Wilson. All are Invited. 
Bethany Cono. Chcbi h. Seutb Portland. 
Rev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor. Preaching 2.30 
and 7 p. m. Ail are welcome. tf 
Bethei. CHURCH. 2S5 Koro Street—Rev 
Francis Southworth, paator. Residence 10S 
Newbury street Services at 10.30 a m.. 8 and 
7.80 p. m. Preaching service In tbo afternoon. 
A11 are welcome. U 
Curio ii or the Meebiah. IValversalUt)- 
eorner Congress and India sta. Rev. John M. 
Atwood, pastor. Service al 10.80 a. m. Subject, 
••The Divinity of the Commonplace. Sunday 
school at 12 ni ¥. P. C. V. at 7 p. m. All are 
invited. 
Chestnut Stket Chubch. (Methodist 
Kplseopal)—Rev, l.other Freeman, oastor. 
Rev. F. It (<rlffUha nsslstant. Preaching at 
10.30 *. in. bv the paator; topic. "Hood Cour- 
age." At 12 Sunday school. At 0.80 gpwortn 
league meeting! At 7 30 p. m. (loapel service 
with sermon hy pastor. All are welcome. 
Congress Sqi AKE Clluncii iKIrst Vnlversa- 
llst.) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, oastor. Service at 
10.30 a.m. 1 he paaior w ill officiate. Sunday 
school at 12 m. 1. P. C. U. 7.30 p. m. 
< hrlat Science. Brown's Block. *37 Con 
at. service Sunday 7.81 p. m; Miss L. 11. 
den. speaker All are welcome. 
CLARK Memorial M. R. Church. Pleas, 
ant Avenue—Rev. C. Ate*. Terhnne. paator. 
Morning service at 10.80; re ognlllon ot Mean 
orlal Day: sermon ionic. ‘The NemcM« of -oaf 
i^ord.” miimIhn school at 12 in. Junior League 
at *.80 |*. m. Kpworih League «.8o. At 7.30 p. 
ni. pra »e aervlca and sermon by the pastor. 
ConorEsa »t. M. E. Church—Rev. w. a. 
Bovard. pastor. Devotional service 0.30 n. m. 
Sunday school 10.80 a. m. Preaching At 3 p. m. 
by the Rev. Luther Freeman At 7.3 *p. m. 
prayer and praise sarvlee. AH aro welcome. 
Deerirg Centre Sunday School, No. 3 Brent- 
wood St.. Iloegg Block, at p m. The In- 
ternational Sunday school lesson will be stud- 
ied. All are Invited. tt 
7.30 p. m. Sunday school at close of morning 
service ;Y. I*. 8. C. K. meeting C.lft p. m. Week- 
ly prayer m ctiog Tuesday 7.3u p. tn. tf 
Ir-t Method st KplsAraal « hurch. South 
Portland. Kev. K. a. Leith, pastor; residence 
t; tvhus st. Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preach- 
ing service at2.no. Epworth league 6.30. Gen- 
eral social service at 7.30 p. m. All are web 
coe. 
First FrekBaptist Church, opposite the 
Public Library, Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor. 
Morning service at 10 So. Suuaay school at 12 
m. Kvenlng service 7.30. tf 
FiuaT Parish; CnuRCH-(UnitarlaiO Con- 
gress street. Rev. John C. Perklus. pastor. 
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at 
12 m. 
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jo- 
seph Kennard Wnson. D. D., pastor. At 10.80 
a. in. the pastor will preach the Memorial Day 
sermon before Bmwortli Post G. A. K.. tnc 
Woman s Relief t orps, and Shepley (. amp. 8. 
V. Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. 8. C. K. u.so 
p. m. At 7.3<» p. tn. sermon, Subject, "Choos- 
ing the flard Things." 
Pirst RaItist Church, corner or Wllmot 
and Congress Ms. Rev. Bowley Green, paGor. 
Preaeiung at 10.30 a. m. Subject, “The Con- 
ing Kingdom." Sunday school Him. Evening 
sorvic* at 7 30. Subject, "Shirking Response 
bilit es.M All hic* we come. 
High Street Church—Rev. W. II. Fenn, 
I). D .paMor. Morning service at 10.30. Lecture 
at 7.30 p. m. on "Excess iu Amusements." 
New .ikmusalem Church. New Hgih St. 
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Monilng scr 
vice at lo.3o. Subject ot sermon. "Man s stew- 
ardship." Sunday school at 12 in. All are 
welcome.) 
North Congregations’ Church. Met lug House 
Hill. South Peril rod Robert Lawton, pastor. 
Sundav school at 2 p. m Preaching at 3 p. m. 
Evening service 7.30. 
Oakdale Sunday School, tn hall on Pitt street, 
at 2.46 j». m. Ail are welcome. tf 
itaks Island Methodist Church. Rev. 
Wn\ S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 h. 
m. and 7.30 p m. Sundav school 12 m. Y. P. 
S. C. K. rue.rday evening. 7.4ft. Class meeting 
Thursday 7.45 p.m. Birangers are always 
welcome. R 
Pueui.b Chaeel—°unday school at 12 m. 
Preaching :it 8 p. m. by the pastor; address and 
son4 service 7.30 p. in. All arc welcome. 
Pine Street Cm iun. (Methodist Kplsro- 
pai). Rev. K. b. J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30 
a. in and 7.3 p in. Preaching by the pastor. 
At 3 p. m. meeting of juuior Kpworth League. 
All are welcome. Beats free. 
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and 
Locust -Greets, Rev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, rec- 
tor. Hours of service to.30 a. in. and 4 p. ra. 
Sunday school at the close of the mornlug ser- 
vice. Strangers alwavs welcome. tf 
St. Stkpiii n’s Church (Protestant Episco- 
pal) Congress street, head of State. Rev Dr. 
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at 
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 in. Weekly 
service Wednesday at 4 u. in. if 
8t. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Cler- 
gy—The Rig t Rev. Robert Codman. Jr. Bishop. 
The Rev. C. Morton Sills. D. D., Dean, and Ree 
lor. Servlet**—Holy Communion at 7.8o a. 
in. Momma Prayer and Ifhly Communion at 
10.80 a. m. Sunday School, brief service with 
catechiGHf at 3 p. in. Evening service (choral) 
at T.:«. Daily service tlurlng the week. tf 
Sail I.oet meetings are held at No. 0 Cen- 
tial Wharf every Sunday morulng. commencing 
at 10.30 a. m. All ara welcome. tf 
St Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal), 
cor. ion cress and Locust streets. The Kev 
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours of service 
— Di.80 a. ra. and 4 p. m. Sunday school at 
close of lnorolug service. All are wolooine. tf 
Salvation Army. 239 FederalSt. Meet- 
ings every night at s.except Tuesday. Sundav. 
at 7 and 11 a. rn., and 3 aud 7.80 p. iu. Adju- 
tant and Mrs. McDouall In charge. All are 
welcome. tf 
SECOND CHURCH or Christ. Scientist Ser- 
vices In the New Jerusalem church. High St,, 
at 3 p. m. Subject, “God the only Cause and 
Creator." Wednosdav evening meeting at 7.<6. 
Seat* tree. All are welcome. 
St. Lawrence congregational Church. 
Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—Rev. A. H. 
Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Kev. 
Charles narbutt will speak of the work of the 
Malm- Miss So<iety.;8unday school 1 m. Jun- 
ior C. K. meeting at 4 p. m. Evening Choral 
.... ..»<« HnanAl ail/lr.td ot 7 
Chimes whl ring at i .00 a. in. and 7.00 p. m. 
State Street Conorjuiational Church. 
Rev. J. L. Jenkins. l>. L>. minister. Morning 
service at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Eve- 
ning service at 7.80. 
Second PakibhCongreoational Church, 
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Kolltn 'I, Uaok 
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. in 
Sunday School at 12 ni. | 11 ultra ted Bermon in 
the eveniug. 
Second Advent Church, Congress Place 
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. At 10.30 a. m. 
Preaching. Sunday school a; 12 m. Christian 
Rimeavor meeting at 6.30 p. m Praise service 
at 7.30 p. m followed by as short sermon Se .tl 
free. All are invited. 
Vaughan bt. i. m. church—At 1.80 p. in. 
Bund .y school. At*3 p. in. preaching by Ret. 
u. C. w hidden t praver and praise service 7.8C 
p. m. All Are welcome. 
Woodford# Congregational Church— 
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor. Morning service al 
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning ser- 
vice. Evening service at 7 p. in. A cordial 
welcome to ail. t» 
WooproRD'e Universalist Church, Rev 
Harry E. Townseud, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 
a. in., Memo.i *1 service. Sunday school 12 m. 
Ail are Invited. 
Wili.iston Church, corner Thomas and 
Carrol) streets. Take Spring street ear. Rev, 
Smith Raker l>. !>.. pastor. At lO.so a. m, Preaching b» ey. French Mo A fee: and bj 
Rev. Thomas M. Davies in the eveniug. 
West Congregational Church. Preaching at 
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by the Rev. He r) 
McBride. Sunday school 12 m. 
West End Mrthodi»t ErmcoPAi. Church 
—Rev. C. C. Whidden, pastor. Preaehiug al 
10.30 a. ui. Sunday school at 11.45 a. m. Ep- 
worth League prayer meeting at G.30 p. m 
Preaching Memorial sermon 7.80. 
MEMORIAL. SERVICE. 
There will be a special service At tht 
West End Methodist Episcopal church 
next Sunday evening In memory of tin 
fallen and surviving veterans of the civil 
war and the late Spanish-American war 
The address will be given by the newly 
appointed pastor, Rev. C. C. Whidden 
Servioe at 7.80. The public is cordially 
invited. Special invitation is extended 
to all soldiers. 
j 
MAINE TOWNS. 
It MM •riMtrrMt aethers* » f Oar Local 
CorrMptaitatii 
WINDHAM. 
Windham Centre, May 86.— Mrs. Cling. 
Ames of Westbrook, spent last Thursday 
with her father, Mr. David InuTabce. 
Mr. Dana Libby of Portland, has 
been stopping for a few days with his 
mother. 
Miss Angle Libby hap had a slight 
stroke of paralysis, affecting her speech 
and the use of her bauds somewhat. S 
Mrs. Allien Rogers has been 111 this 
week with a severe cold. • 
The Windham Monday School associa- 
tion will meet with the White Kook Sun- 
day school, Friday, June 1st. 
SeTeral from the Centre attended the 
graduating exercises of l’cnnell Institute, 
Friday, the 85th. 
Mrs. Hattie Willey has gone to Poland 
to work during the summer month s. 
Several deer were seen in this vicinity, 
Thursilay morning. They seemed very 
tame and fed 111 sight for some time. 
Mr Albion Partridge, who hud a 
stroke of paralysis last week, Is reported 
as slightly Improving. 
Mr. Hprls'rt Is-Grow, who Is working 
In Portland, was In the place Sunday. 
Two days this week were spent liy the 
farmers In this place by improving the 
highway. 
BALDWIN. 
North Baldwin. Mav 84.—The weather 
has Iipen so cold the farmers have done 
very little planting. Borne have t^elr 
potatoes philips! and a few have corn Limited, but they say It, would be better 
If it were out of the ground. 
P. H. Wlggtn and Mrs. G. M. Chad- 
liourne wen1 Tn Buxton Jlast week to see 
their sister, Mrs. L. R. Blake, who has 
lieen siok since February. They found 
her very sick, though she was more com- 
fortable when Mrs. Chad bourne left her 
F rlilay. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jacob York have gone to 
Naples to live with Will Ih’Cker. 
JMrs.Libby Is at Con Way, N. H., taking 
cure of her ulecs*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Altnon Mureh visited 
their daughter, Mrs. Walter Chandler, of 
Bartlett, N, IT., last week. 
Mr. Alfred Mureh came from Boston 
Mav ISth, for a short visit with hlsi 
iNimn “• 
Wt* uiv glail to say that Mr. Albion 
Murcli has hivn able to go out to the 
table for his meals part of the time. 
Mrs. 1>. H. Wiggin, who broke her i'll* 
two weeks ago, is uow able to sit up. 
Miss Blanche Wiggin Is at home for a 
week. 
Mrs. Betsey Brown of Sebago is at 
work for Mrs. O- M. Chmlbourae. 
Mrs. K. W. Lunt anil daughter Gladys 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Lorenso Thome. 
Mrs. Thompson has gone to West Bald- 
win to work for Halpn Flint. 
MAY WEATHER. 
Wliat It Has Been In the Laet Twenty-eight 
Years. 
The following data covering a period 
of 28 years have been compiled 
from the Weather Bureau record* ,at 
Portland, and furnished by the courtesy 
of Mr. E. P. Jones, They show the 
record of tho month of May for 
28 years: TEMPERATURE. 
Mean or normal temperature, .C2« 
The warmest month was that of 18*4, 
with an averaac* f.67’ 
The coldest month was that of 1897, 
with an average f.59° 
The highest temperature was 9UJ on .3rd 
188*.... 
The lowest temperature was 42° on Mh 
.....
Average date on which last fcilllqg frost <»c 
curred In spring...April 17th 
PRECIPITATION train and melted snow). 
Average for tne month, for 28 years. 
(inches).3.4 0 
Average number of ttys with .01 of an 
Inch or more,... II 
The greatest monthly prcclntiattou w as hi 
1879, (inches). 6.61 
The least monthly precipitation was In 
1899 iInches),.1.04 
The greatest amount of precipitation re- 
corded In any 24 consecutive hours was 
2.6! lucbes on 29th, 1896. 
The greatest amount of snowfall record- 
ed in an> 24 consecutive hours (record ex- 
tending to winter of 18*4-b5 ouly) wu* 
none inches on 
CLOUDS AND WEATHER. 
Average number of clear day*. 
Average number of partly cloudy days,.13 
Average number of cloudy days,.9 
W.'ND. 
The prevailing winds have been from the 
south. 
The highest velocity of the wind waa 
31 miles from the uorth the 2Cth, 18*2 
SOME.PORTLAND DOGS. 
There are Portland dog* which bear the 
names of famous men. Literature, the 
druma and music c ontribute to the ma- 
terial from which Portland people select 
the names of their pets. In tomorrow 's 
Sunday Times will do given some account 
of the way in which the canines of Port- 
Mother's sdvice Is worth more thsn 
the sdvice of any other woman to the 
daughter who Is perplexed by the prob- 
lem* of phyiscaf befilth and comfort. 
Thero'e no need therefore to "write to « 
woman,' who is a straiger. 
There majr, however, b* need for a 
physician's ad rice to supplement the ad- 
vice of the mother. In such a case the 
offer of free consultation by letter, made 
by Dr. Pierce, opens the way to health, 
and at the same time avoids the un- 
pleasant questionings, the repulsive ex- 
aminations and offensive local treatments 
which leas experienced phyaiciaiis often 
insist on. 
Any sick or al)iug woman is invited, to 
write to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, in tlie strict- 
est privacy. Eacn letter is held as a 
sacred confidence and its answar is sent 
in a plain envelope, bearing no printing 
upon it. 
Do not be misled by advertisements 
offering "medical advice,” Which are 
published by those who not being phy- 
sicians are not qualified to give euch ad- 
vice. Any phyician or doctor who has 
a legal and professional right to the title 
will publicly Claim that title. Those 
who offer "medical advice" and invite 
you to write to a woman 
" do not claim 
that the woman iaa doctor. The "medi- 
cal advice" of an unprofessional woman 
is just as dangerous as the medical 
advice of an unprofessional man. In 
more than thirty years Dr. Pierce and his 
staff of nearly a score of medical special- 
ists, have succeaefully treated over half a 
million womrn.fi You can write without 
fear as without fee to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N, V, 
“EUREKA!” 
“FOUND WHNT?" 
“A Core for RHEUMATISM.’ 
'•I bad It and got footed to perfection wllta ra 
rloiiu rtmuolti, and found that I ueuld ueithei 
rub nor physic It out. At iaet 1 tiled A. W 
MOOKK'HHKMKDY. and that loolrd nty rheu 
matlsm and do fuss. Try It and It will loo 
I*"rV K. PARSONS. No. Camhrtdga. Mass. 
Why! Mr. Carney, ot the lamp department o 
Cha lestown, Mass., got a bottle (or Mra. Calla- 
han. a Irtead ol his. She tried It, and rscorn 
mended It to Mrs. Shea, of Malden. Welt, shi 
gave it a trial and then advised Mrs. Forrest o 
Savin S'., Hoxbury, who also trtej It with tin 
same good results, sod then told her neighbor 
Mrs. Hears, o# Its merits. Nest, Mrs. Peopard 
ol Dorchester, used It with the same affect 
Then, tt cured Mrs. C. T, Piumer, ol Topshain 
Me., who writes Mrs. mover of Rosllndale, 
Mass., about It. Back It goes to Mrs. Jobnsos 
of Cbebesgne. Me. Well, same old_ story, ah< 
advises Its use to tier friend In Ho. Portland wbr 
Sons'drug store In Portland They carry It It 
stock to cult the demands ol their trade. Tneli 
reputation aloie speaks tor the merits of 
A. W. Moore’s Rheumatic Curt 
John W. Perkins Co., 
AGENTS. 
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me, 
apr-st WfttWm 
Dr. Lyon’s 
PERFECT 
Tooth Powder 
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY* 
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century. 
J! SCREEN DOORS \ 
(I -AKD- 4 
<j WINDOW SCREENS. J 
j; N. M. PERKINS & CO. 8 Free St J 
inayrt-eodtf 
WANTED. 
Forty word# tnaertcd under ttota l**»< 
on* week for 26 cent*, coals In advance 
WANTED- In an office, a young man 18 to 1 years old; must be a fair pen mao and ail 
Ing to make Uiniself use ul; excellent ohanee l< 
learn a good business. Address, giving name and references, E. K. G., Daily Press office, 
__ 
WANTED—A young man of practical busl V? ness experience, desires a position o 
some kind; reasonable salary; A 1 reference: 
from last employer and other business men 
I Address “A." care of Press Office._26-1 
WANTED-A lsdy compositor who is wllilnj IT to work about naif the jJme. to begin at 
once. PKllKIGO|PJUNTEK, 244 Middle Bt. 
| City._ * 
PASTER AG K for cow s or horse*, six or elgh acres, within the limits of ward seven. A 
E. MARKS, Fessenden Park. 24-1 
VGENT8 wanted for tb* Magical Tyche Coins The latest craze. Kells *t sight. Send to 
for'ample and term*. THE NEWTON NOV' 
ELTY CO., Boy Is ton Building, Bolton, 
niay24*4 
WANTED—Board and care for an Invall 
»v dady) not confined to room; must b 
pleasant location iu or near Portland; refer 
ences exchanged. Address PERSONAL, Bo: 
432. Portland, Me.__'_23-1 
Wanted i run mis citj Carpenters’ Union No. BIT, before the is 
of June. Meetings every Monday evening a 
No. 45 Exchange BL at 8 o’clock._22-2 
W’ANTED—Boys and girlslo write and sc how easy they can earn money, watc 
or other pretty present*. Must live wltbli 
three miles of Portland. No money reumreC 
Write for ;partleulars. Address BUSINESS 
Press Offlce 
_ 
22-1 
mar anted people to try tin* now treatmeo VI for falling hair ana l al lr.es*. Bu ce* 
warranted. < .1 at 28 MYRTLE 8r. M 
AM.(I 1 aged lady would like to take house to care for during 7 the sum me 
mon hi. Anyone having such please addres 
cnees.__ 
WANTED—For a term of yearn, $tob; lutei ** 
#st payable semi-annually at six per ceui 
per annum; secured by mortgage on house hu< 
lot; on one of the nnucipal streets of Portland 
a rare chance for Investment; correeponce cor 
fidentlal. Address INVESTMENT, P. O. Bo 
14M, Portland. Me._d-1 
ANTED—A good location for a doctor c 
experience m medicine and surgerj 
speaking noth languages. Reward given fu 
reliable Information. Aildrejs M. !>., Box 27 
Van Bureu, Maine. _aj»r27d4w 
WANTED—Everyone who wants a net 
vr house lu Portland or its suburbs to see u 
at once; we have several new booses which w 
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchang 
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this 1 
jour chance. DALTON & OU 08 jExehay 
^WAStklTTlTCATlONS. 
WANTED Drug clerk Junior, speakln 
»v English and French, wants position 1 
city or country, have bad six years expertenc 
and not afraid of Wbrk, Always willing an 
obliging. BLAIR, No. 9 Brook 8t., Water rills 
Me. 
_ 
*11 
gl’MM^lTtlOA B D. 
RUMMER boarders wanted at “fhe Maples, O y:ast Bumuer. He., near Anlibogus Ton 
l?0|tKBT FA KM, Gorham] Me-Rum me r board, excellent table, fresh vegetable: 
eges. cretin and btrnes. fine flshlnf. pleasar 
walks, beautiful drives. Terms reaso-iabl 
For particulars address MB3. FREKDO.1 
DOU 0LA88. KM 
GOOD board and plen»ant rooms In a quU couuiry home near the shore of a beaut If 
pond ; boat free; one mile IrOfh village: piazza1 
shade trees, grove; references. For terms a< 
dress GRORGE N. COLBY, Dcumark, Me. 2* 
I AKE HOUSE, North Windham. Me. No- 
opeu for the season of 1900, auiet locatioi 
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, goo 
d&ss and salmon fishing, desirable rooms, rate 
reasonable, correspondence solicited. 1. I 
FREEMAN. Proprietor.my3d4w 
GRAND view hotei 
WEST ATBIRV HIE. 
Overlooking I^ke Auburn; beautifully situate 
for family betel; fine scenery and drives,»a!mo 
and trout fish ng—nolle better In the state 
iisia&'TTOSfiJiB' 
umils, cfoquet. billiards, cool, bowliug an 
music, an Ideal place f«>r chlJ iron. A few ver 
desirable rooftsleff. For booklet and terir 
address as Above, stating length of stav, nun 
ber of rooms, etc. Preference given to gussi 
for the season. Reduced prices for June au 
October. Biajf2im*satltw&sat 
4 
TO LET. 
_ 
TO LET-Two outrage* <*£***mJ Apply 71 Beekeit street, CUAB. U. HILL. 
TO LET—Pleasant, ccBvanleot rent* on Coo* $re*e, Cumberland, Brackett. Fin#. F II*- worth. Laooasrer. OjLfzwb. Bmltb. < nfP#l Boyd, 
Pleasant. Woedford, HaterA and Lip..pin 
streets. Call »nd sts our list. OEO. F. JCN- 
KINS, S70 Middle Bt., near Monument Square. 
FOR KENT—Furnished, a delightfully situat- ed House of nine roeme near steamboat 
landing at Freeport; rent $60 per month. HEN 
JAMIH 8UAW4 CO.. 61 12 Etch. n,e BA 
_ 
30-1 
FOR RENT—Heal estate; every reader who wishes to mane a safe Investment la real 
estate, wishes to bay. tall or exchange houses, 
business pioperty. ete.. wishes to rent an 
apartment, Hat or office, should consult 
FREDERICK 8. VAILL’B Real Estate Agency 
Office. First National Bank Bthldlng 26-1 
rro LET—Four un'urulshtd rooms with beat 
■ and light, all very pleasant, one being a 
front parlor; would make nice room (or physi- 
cian; pleasantly Ideated near electrics. Also 
taole board. 145 UIQH »T._2B-1 
TO LET—Lower rent, 1043 Congress Bt.. 5 rooms. $10.00; rent In rear 15 Mechanic St., 
6 rooms. $9.00: small rent at 0 Madison Hi, 
$5 00. Y L. JEHH1S, &>$ Congress St. 25-1 
rpo LET—Two elegant modern rents on Deer 
• Ing High amts, the mo«t desirable location 
In Deerlng. House new and biuli In latest 
stylo wl h broad piazzas on front and sides, 
elegantly Hid died lu hard wood, with open fire- 
places, hot water heal, electric lights nod 
every modern convenience, seven large rooms 
each, rents entirely separate. W. P. L'ARK. 
186 Middle street._35-1 
IK) LET OR LOR BALK—Mv cottage, situ- ated at Waite’s Landing. Falmouth Fore- 
side. all furnished. nterl» finished, piazza ex- 
tending all around and located on one of the 
most sightly prominence# of this popular sum- 
mer retort. l ei ms reasonable, w. 1*. CARR, 
155 Middle street. _25-1 
VO-t RENT Pleasant upper tenement of 3 F rooms, corner of Church and Cottage 8t§.. 
Kid:Utvine, desirable rent for small family; 
price $7.60 pet mopth. electrics right by the 
door. Apply FRANK B MilKi HERD A CO., 
Heal Estate office, 46 Exchange Be.33-1 
TO LET—A nice rent on first floor, for a small family. Apply at the house. 279 
Cumberland »t.2ft-i 
TP LET—Separate house, eeven rooms be- 1 sides hath and pantry, modern con- 
veniences and fitted with curtdns. screens, 
double windows, etc.; pi Ice $18 per month. 
Call at 72 OCEAN 81. 25-1 
rLET—A very pleaaaut upsta r ront, nicely located $9 North St. seven rooms. Inquire 
at THOMAS’ STABLE. 84 lA/avette Ht. 24-1 
TO LET-l>own.sta<r rent 116 North 8t.. cor- ner lot, every window pleasant and very 
1 sightly seven rooms and bath, steam heat hot 
and cold water. Inquire at THOMAS’ 8TA- 
I fil l., iTI tin !l». 
r LET—Three first class second floor new fiats, two of six rooms, one of seven rooms 
and one seven room first floor new flat, a'l with 
modern Improvements. L M. LEIGHTON, $3 
Kachaoge St. *4-1 
TO LET—First class lower rent, 47 North SL. •even rooms besides bath, hot and cold 
water, furnace heat, cemented cellar, nice loca- 
tion and first class neighborhood. L. M. 
LEIGHTON, 33Exchange St. 24-1 
TO LET—Rent, lower. 63 Elm 8r„ 5 rooms and bath, on first floor. 3 chambers. Lot water 
! heat. Kent o:i Pearl St., price $12. One on 
Melbourne St. $12. Cottage Peaks Island. 
Forest City Landing. 5 furnished rooms, $63 for 
season. Apply tol\ J. Me DON ALU &CO.. 100A 
Exchange Bl. 24-1 
f|K> Lk*t—Falmouth Foreside. new house of 10 
a rooms and bath; completely furnished 
throughout; flue lawn and splendid views; good 
stible; will be let reasonable to good teuaut. as 
owner’s business calls him away. W. H. WAL- 
DRON 6i CO., ISO Middle Bt_23-1 
rro LET—I.ower tenements at Nos, 8t> and 100 
■ Oxford 8t.; 0 rooms, all in good repair; also 
upper rent at No. 24 Boyd, in good repair; sun 
all day; small fumilv wanted. Apply at No, 
2$ BOYD 8T. Ring right hand bell_£3-1 
! yOKKE NT—6rk k ho use on Congress street, r near Longfellow Square; ten rooms and 
bath ; will he put In good condition and leased 
for a term of yexrs. BENJAMIN SllAVV & 
CO 31 12 Exchange St.23-1 
rrO LET—In Southport, Me.. cottage 
I house. 8 rooms, situated on high land, fin* 
trees, well of water, shore privilege. Apply to 
MKB. K. K. OKNE, 103 Pearl St., Portland, 
Me., for terms, etc._23-4 
fTTTnT^ A tenement of six rooms at 44 Forest 
J avenue, formerly Green street. Price $17 
per month. Inquire of J. C. WOODMAN. 03 
Exchange 8L_______23 1 
r) LET—Upstairs tenement with bath. No. 22 Fesseudeu st. Inquire at house or 63 
Preble St. J.MANN. _23-1 
rid l.K'i At DM Orchard, restaurant, with 
■ soda fountain, show cases, mirhle slab 
and lee cream cabinet; good location, reasona- 
ble rent. Apply to W. ft. WALDRON & CO., 
180 M id d leJU._22 1 
|?OK KENT—House No. ft Gray street. Nine F rooms beside halls, bath and s:ore rooms; 
hpt and cold water, set tube, furnace heat ; with 
good yard room. All In first class older. En- 
quire at 44 HERRING ST,, mOrnluf, noon or 
night _____2-‘ H 
TO LET—A furnished cottage of ylx (6) rooms IRS onlronOUri Bidge, first entrants beyond 
Del no Park, also bouse 869 Cumberland at. 
Inquire E. O. HAW KK8, 31 ( ross 8t. 22 
mn I » r _\'«rv nlona int rent of 7 rooms, all 
A lu rood repair, ai ISO Grant 8U Price $12. 
» \V. F. DKEB8ER. 80 Kichaugc St_22-1 
TO LET--House No. 15 Shep ey (Prospect); 6 rooms. Inquire at 15*s Sheniey St.. Port- 
land. Also 7-room house Id E. No Yarmouth, 
j near church and school.‘<G-l 
rro LET—Pleasant, sunny rent of 7 rooms and 
■ bath and shed, up stairs, 18 Wliraot 8t. In- 1 quire down stair bell. _21-2 
rFo LET—The boarding bouse 307 iCumber- 
1 A land, corner Elm bt; 14 roomn; two baths; 
laundry; hot aud co^d water; set bowls; com- 
blnatlon heater; all in thorough repair; Just 
* painted, papered aud whitened throughout; 
rooms extra largo; sun all day. Apply to J. F. 
r BA Bit, 373 Middle 8L_21-1 
! fWH) LET Furnished or unfurnished rooms, lu * I one of the most central locitions In the 
* city, very near the electric cars aoo Congress [ Square; lour of these are corner rooms, having 1 the sun all day. Price very reasonable! bor 
further particulars Inquire Of HENRY S. 
J THICKEY, l-i Exchange Bt 
_ 
r|M5 LET -Vint class rent of eight rooms at 1 .23 Utah bt. Price $36. Inquire of GEO. 
I C. HOPKINS, $s*,fr Exchange 8i_14-2 
! rrO LET—Cottages on Great Diamond Is 1 land. Inquire of H. N. MERRILL, Box 1 
1477, Poland. Me., or on the Island. 
• mar20tojel* 
» FOR RENT. 
The Spacious Store No. 293 Middle St. 
For many year* oocupled by Standard 1 Clothing Co. Fosses.ion given April 1, 
[ 1900. For term, apply to 
D. I\ EMERY JB., 
First Natl. Bank Building, or 
W. M. Bradley, 188 Middle St. 
r _piar&dtf 
: rro LET—Very desirable 6 room flat, with 
A bath, hot water, pantry, cement cellar and 
j all modern conveniences. Apply BOO Hi- 1 WORTH BROS.. 106 Middle SL7-tf 
I ciOR LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated 
T on the soulberly side of Commercial Bt., 1 well adapted for flour and! grain or any other 
■ heavy business: has Ucekage facilities. BEN 
j JAM1N SHAW & CO., PI Vs Exchange BU 2-1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
j ■ ■ ■■- — ■— 
I Forty word, Inserted under thl. head 
on. week for ,9 cent,. cn,h In advance. 
I OST—Oil. plush rob., black on one ,ld, and 
■ Ai mottled ou the oilier. Th. dnder will b« 
suitably reworded by reluming same to Mi 
FORK BT.___ 
T OST—Between Grove and High ;treet,, blue 1 Xj wetorprn it cape with coilaF. l'leaae leavr 
a at 1M 11 Igh Bt and receive reward. at-1 
RAILROAD WATCHES. 
The kind that will pa,, tk,p,ollon. W, cam 
i~ the large,I stock al R. R. Watehes; iu»t tb< 
s right Uod at the lowest price, and w«i wit 
i give yon time to nay tor them. McK BN N K Y 
THE JKWEt.hR. Monument 8d. teb*4dU 
__rot BALM* 
I p6lt 8ALE-Beautiful seashore ‘|qt* on the 
* h ghejt point at South Harps Well, 0ter- 
looking Orr’s and many other islanda flarps- 
wen steamers will 1md 1 whti wharf le complet- 
ed abundance of pure water: restrictions aa- 
sures a >ood neighbor hood, W. If. WALDRON 
A CO., MO M|d4le BL__2frl 
VOK BALE—On the line of electrlee, a nine 
a: room house, with every room as good as a 
parlor; modern In Its o« n «(ruction, being o >fT two years old: l.-rgo lot and grounds; finest 
view In Portland : never been offered^ be- 
fore and will not arpear again. If you are In- 
tereeted to own one of the best homes this 
year, speak at once. AUSTIN A SHEARMAN, 240 Stevens Avenue, lrecring Center. 26-1 
FOR SALK—FI te residence at Bo. Portland; modern couventonces, barn, pool ry bouse, 
delightful v ew. witn small or large amount of 
land. For pal tlcular* call at 414CONGRF8S 
ST., Portland. 2<M 
|?OR HALF—One I If. Y. steam engine; used r two months N r. CUMMINU8 A BBO., 
24 Plum St, Portland, Me._26 1 
I,'1 OR HALE One ptiaetrn front open buggy. leather lined, almost new. roomy and sub- 
stantial. WM. Da Vln. .14 Preble St, city. 
2«M_ 
FOR HAI.K— house at Longfellow Highlands. being one of ti e best houses In Decrtng 
District, conveniently arraoged and excellently 
appuluted largo lot etc., extensive views; 
owner real estate; price and further Informa- 
tion. FREDERICK H. VAII.L. Real Estate 
Agent. Hrst National liana Building. 26-1 
hJORTALE—Look for AUSTIN A SHEAR- MAN’S ’’For 8a e” in Saturday's Press. 
myaB-it 
FOR BALE 1 »h»H receive car load of native horses Monday, May 28, lw»o, weighing 
from !kx> to 1200 lbs, prices from fifty to two 
hundred and flftv dollars, some extra nice 
drivers. J. A. TKAFTON, Cumberland Mills, 
Maine.25-1 
IN Oft HALE—Near Longfellow Square, three ! story brick house, in rooms and hath. In 
good order, heated by not air and ho- water, 
pleasantly slum ed. BENJAMIN SHAW A 
CQ.,5IVh Exchange St____24-1 
f JOB 8 ALE or el change. for Improved real estate in the eltv, one of the best building 
lots fine block from Western Promenade. BEN- 
JAMIN SHAW A CO., 61 Vs Exchange St. 
_ _24-1 _ 
FOR HAL^-Thrre flat home and lot on one of the best selects ru Munjoy Hill, will nay 
to per ornt net, now rented to gool families; 
also lve story house. 6 acres of land. No. Deer 
»pg. App > c. J. McDonald a ca, ioca Fx 
ohaoge at._24-1 
FOB HALE One bouse and lot on Fore St. tl#oo, Is now occup #d, pays 12 per cent ou 
Investment. One home and lot on Monument 
8t.. 11000. will pay lo per cent on Investment 
C. J. MCDONALD A CO., 106A Exchange Hr. 
__24-1 
W>R SALE Span of seal brown burses, r double phaeton and silver mounted har- 
nesses. J. r. BAXTER, 61 Deer mg HI., or Port- 
land Saviugs Baltic 
Fun sale-lAtrge quuuiiiy run on garaen loam, delivered by the load only. Price 
low, As I ant obliged to move It. Also a lot o( 
cheaper grade. L. M. LKlUlIJUN, 63 Kx- 
cliAnge street. 23-4 
FOR 3iLtf—Office furniture. One foug. heavy office counter, oak and black wal- 
nut, two glass and scroll work black walnut 
desks. Intended far use on long counter, and 
one very fine rOle top desk, ( ash or exchauge 
for top buggv. t elephone 646 Id or write. 
Fit A N K W. hPAKltuW, Cape Cottage P. O. 
CLOCK WON'T GO. 
Send postal or bring It to us. We do only the 
best of work, and have made a specialty of it 
for years. Al* work warranted. McKENNhY 
TliK J l: WKLF.lt, Monument Square. J*u364tf 
KE.MALK II KI.I* WASiTEl). 
AN'TKU—A woman to do plain jewing. 
Apply by 8 a.m., Swell's Hotel, MKH. 
KII IIA»03._ S9-1 
WANT ED—A u rl o do general bouse work; 
must understand cooking. Apply at 
MRS. HUTCHINSON, 9 Falmouth 8t. 21 1 
WIHC'KLI.A N KOt'S* 
III ANUS TO LET—Upright*, but Mtle used 
I for sale; squares at 8100. | 5 $ ’>«». |50; 
mandolins, guttnrs, banjos, cor el*, popular 
music. Ins-ruetlou books, extra violin and banjo 
string* just received; lor sale by HAWKt*. 414 
Congress St,__ 6-1 
IE* ATcll HKFAlBINU.'and all kinds of tine 
vv jewelry work is imr specialty, and my 20 years'experience with W. F. Todd *|ugu.ian 
tee of best work at reasonable prices. Jt your 
watch or clock needs cleaning or repairing, 
bring them.to me and I will put tbem In fir^t- 
elass condition. GEOKCK W. ItAKBOU 11,388 
( OUgresa Bt.. opposite city llalL 26 tf 
Al OUTGA(1k3 NKGUTYaTl: I>— We have 
*"■- funds of clleuta to invest m desirable hrst 
mortgages on real estate security al from 4’ 
to 0 per ceut. "> make a specialty of pla Ing 
loans on city and suburban properly. For par 
tlcu ars apply to heal Estate Office. I rs: 
National Bank Building, FREDERICK S. 
YAILU_ 26-1 
Moleks 'barber sc moot.. «o Canal St, Now York cliy, barber trade taught in 
eight weeks; new system, constant practlca 
dally; expert Instructors. wages Saturdays; di- 
plomas Hwaided; positions guaranteed when 
through; write for free catalogue._36-1 
\| 1SS L. M.COLjf has recently re-opened her 
cottages on the eastern side of Peaks 
island, and would like to correspond with any 
who wish a quiet, restful place for the summer. 
Price of board $6 to 69 per week. Also to let. a 
furnished cottage of six room*, with u e ol ur 
teslan well water. Address L. M. CULE, Pox 
44, Peaks Island, _23-4__ 
NOTICE—$10,000, teu thousand dollars worth of ladles* and gents' cast ol clothing 
wanted, h she*t cash prices paid. Address 1>. 
KOSh. MBr.KU. >o »7 wiQuie m-, « ny. *» a 
Dh Kill N'. sTkVm Lav N DRY Wood fords (Portland) Maine. Team* a 1 and deliver 
free of charge. Drop a postal. E. D. BAN- 
CROFT, Proprietor. Phone 1Q03-0. M 
fi’K WILL BUY household good* or store 
YY ft*lure* of any description, or will re- 
ceive the same at our auction rooms for 
•ale on commission. GOSS A WlIeSON, 
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver 
street. __fob$-tf 
N'OTICF-C. 8. DeLong. contractor and builderj Jobbing promptly attended to; 
estimate* given; bouses for sa e and to let; 
mortgage* negotiated, also ctre of property, 
Carpeuter’* shop 304 Federal 8t. ('all or 
write M EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a. 
ni. and from 1-5 p. in. Telephone 434-2. 3 
marSldtf 
JEWELRY ! REPAIRING 
lu Our Factory Ou (lie Premises. 
We make this a principal in our bustues* 
We take the utmost pain* to execute your 
order properly, whether that be for a Diamond 
Setting or the cheapest repair Job. MuKEX- 
NKY. the Jeweler, Monument Square. 
Jamadtf 
WAMJED-MALK »l hLP. 
WANTED In an office, a young man. 1C tc 
v v is year* old, must be a fair peuntau and 
Milling to make himself useful, excellent 
chance to learn a good business. Address giv- 
ing nsnie aud references, DAILY PRFSti 
OFFICE. __25-1 
WA^TFD Au exuerleueed cook wanted ai v* Ckl CONGRESS SI. References required. 
24-1 
WANTED- Two goad carpenters. Inquire 
IY of G. W. DOUGHTY, So. Portland, Me 
23-1 
'ANTED—A first-class nun order cook; up 
less experienced don’t apply. I>. B 
SMITH, RDenon Path Cafe.22-1 
W 'ANTED— An energetic man to manage at pffloe In Portland. Salary $125 per rmu.tt 
and extra profit*; must come well recommended 
and Ime $mh> cash. Address MANAGER, 
P. O. Box 1131 Philadelphia. Ps,_ 14-i 
WANTED— Man ol good character; delivei vf and collect for o.d established msnufae 
turine house, two a year and expen*4s guaran 
teed.Address. MANL ACTCRER, third floor 
8*3 Daprbom St, Chicago. mvl$f2Gbsn2t 
A NT kb—Man to deliver afideolfeot R 
Portland and vicinity; $15 per Week anti 
expenses; perniunauffcosltioo. Address 1)K 
LIVERY DEPARTMENT, 1336 Cherry St. 
PnFadelohla, ra. 14 2 
WATCH REPAIRING. 
W. make» upeclally of Watcn Repairing, 
We doVoui work tn the be»tpo.»>ble roaoaer 
and guarantee erery job. We are prompt at» 
IlSnMn /kWELKR? ^fenujyeo 
romsAL*. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
oao week for *» cents, cash In advance* 
DOR SALE—Two tenement bouse, six rooms 
*■ each, eastern section; steady teiiantfi 
will be sold for $1900. C. 8. fh.LONh or EZRA 
HAWKEH A CO., 86 Exchange St. Telephone 
4M-I. 
_
31-1 
I?OB SALE—Fine residence; Peering district; F two aud one half st*>ry house and stah e; 
modern In every respect; fine garden with fruit 
trees: will be sold at a bargain or exenange for 
central location id city. C o. DkLonh or 
EZRA HAWK KS A CO., No. »d Exchange St. 
Telephone 4J4 2._il l 
|?OR SAL E—Two-horse dump cart and flve- 
F seated barge, by KHKN ANDREWS, near 
Wll irt K O., South Portland, Me. : 
L’OR SALE—In 4 • or ham Mllige. liaise of ll 
r rooms, sla la and land, all In good order. 
Price $1000 Inquire of BENJAMIN F. I! A li- 
lt IS. 46 Exchange SL 22 4 
F* OR HALE—First-class rlne-rwom house, two yeais old, on Bouh Portland Heights; built 
for owner's own homo; all modern Improve- 
ments; no better slew In Maiii'i price very low. 
Pon t miss It. L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange 
ML___ 21-1 
FOR HALE OR TO I.ET-At « bargain. Harbor View House. Peaks Islaud. Mostly 
furnlshe i; every room newly papered and 
whitewashed; new parlor, rew walks, new toilets, newly painted o.nslde; 20 rooms. Lo- cated on Island avenue at Forest Clry Laud- 
ing. Don’t miss your chance. L. M. LKItJH* 
ION &3 1 xchange St. _. 1 
FOR SA LE- 2 story house and lot at Wood* fords, lot 00x300, hot and cold water bath, 
furnace hear, must 1 • sold, a bargain ; also ll 
room boarding house furnishings and small 
store in batcmeni, price low. Apply to C. J. 
M« DUN ALP A CP.. 1C6A Exchange St. 24 1 
I?OR HALE—New summer cottage. Loreitt* *- Hill. Willard, (near Cape Casino). eighteen 
rooms; built for lodging house; completely fur- 
nished, Hchago water, open plumbing, lot 
60 x 100 feet, bound'd on three st.eets. This 
contains a cornet- building lot. Enquire 21 
WlLMOl ST RE El, Portland. Mo. mar:>0-t< 
T>EAL ESTATE FOR HALE AT SOUTH 
I.L PORTLAND—There never was a time 
when such trades could l>e bought In South 
Portland real estate as at present. Will sell 
houses with good lots in good neighborhoods 
with rooet modern Improvements allprices far 
below anything ever offered before. House.High 
Street $1200; bouse. Shawm ut street, $1000 
bouse. Front street. $1000; house. Parker Lane 
$*oo 1 lot of land, Broadway, $100; lot at Cash’s 
Corner. 100x4*0 ft., $150. I also have some of 
the most desirable building lots at South Pert* 
laud, the prices ranging front $100 to $200. all In 
best nart of village where property is Improv- 
ing hi value each year. Any pcrsOu wishing to 
buy a building lot can pay one dollar per week 
If desired. This is a rare opportunity for one 
w ishing to secure a lot that will |i orease la 
value each year. The undersigned will. If do* 
sired, give ihe names of parties who have with- 
in the last dozen years made from one to two 
hundred dollars In one year on lo:s that cost but 
little above one hundred dollars. The public 
must remember tb»t in buying lot* at Houth 
roruann u is not n&e prong om ui town wurr* 
some speculator has bought up a farm and 
divided the same Into building lots at a point 
removed from stores, post office, church, neigh- 
bors, sidewalk, sewers aod many other privi- 
leges that are onjoyed by a resident at South 
Portland. For plans, etc., call on F. H. HAR- 
FORD. 31Mi Kxchange street._marl4-tf 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, 
Odd‘Fellows. Masonic. Knights of Columbus, 
Knights of Golden Hag e,| Golden Cross and 
all other Secret Order Pins and Charms. We 
make a specialty of these goods and always 
bsvc a stock on hand. M'KKNNEY THE 
JEWELER, Monuiueut Square. mai13dtf 
IJ'OR RALE—Peering Avenue. Fessenden Parp, new nine (9i room house, with everv 
modern convenience; location unsurpassed, 
electric cars aod lights, baths, etc Price only 
$3,500. Easy terms. DALTON & CO., M Ex- 
change street._fob® it 
F'OR SALK— Deerlng Highlands, five (5) ele- gant new house-* directly on car line. 
Every modern convenience; prices range from 
$2,000 to $4,500 and terms are right and easy, 
peering i roperty is booming remember. 
DALTON ft CO 5 Exchange Hi- tebo-tl 
U»OR SALK —The onlv available lot of land F or. tint Western Promenade, located be- 
tween the residences of Messers. Cartland and 
Conley. Also a fir»t-cla«s furnished cottage. 
•table and land at Willard Beach. Apply 
to TRUE BROS No. 3i*i Fore street. 3J -tf 
NOTICE—Goss & Wilson. auctioneers, re- moved t  154 to ICO Middle St., corner of 
Silver bt.__Ell 
rJsOR SALE—Fancy lot of jobbers masons* pole and extension laddeis. All kinds of 
ladders constantly on hand. Thoroughly built 
safe step ladders for house use. I2uc per foot. 
REUBEN WEHCOTT, 137 Lanctaaster (Lin- 
coln* street, foot of Myrtle. Telephone no. 
H mmri6di2ir 
WANTEO $1000,00 IN GOLD. 
II uie readers of the PRE8S will gel out their 
old gold or silver jewelry brlug or send It to us, 
by mail or express. we will remit Imme- 
diately money or check for foil value, as wo 
use it In our factory. Mo KENNEY, Manufac- 
turing Jeweler. Monument Square, margdtf 
■nor SALE—House with 11 rooms and about 
r two acres of land filled with fruit trees. 
Also homo lots adjoining, in 1 .ist Peering, at a 
baigain by GEO. W. ADAMS. 108 Exchange 
8t. Executor of the estate of the hue Benjaman 
Adams. 3 if 
FOR SALE—Magnificent cottage lots and new cottagCs at Ottawa Park. (G-IT « ot- 
tage Property) on Cape electric line, near Capo 
Casino. Some of the advantages are g<*oa 
streets, excellent car service, Sebago water, 
electric lights, llue beach, up to date restaurant >1 
nil the grounds, Only desirable part'es. no 
cneap cottages, everything strictly first class. 
Prices aud plans at our oflice. DALTON Js 
tO„ 53 Exchange street._3-tf 
I At NPRY FOR SALE:—One of the host open- 
ly Ings in New England, fully equipped, sold 
for no fault, profitable and long established. 
li lie nmui.6. u14.no. 1. c.. oti.i 1 1.*. 
Sorth Conway, N. H._iu)4U4w_ 
jnoh KALKOn Great ChebeaRue Island, r house. U acres land, fifteen fruit trees, few 
minutes walk Irom Littlefields lauding, will he 
sold cheap. Enquire 288 COMMERCIAL ST., 
Portland, Maine.mvSdtf 
eiOR SALE—Five horse power electric motor, 
I1 nearly new, will be sold at a great bargain. 
SOUTH WORT II BROS., 105 Middle SL f-tt 
FOR SALK—1 second ha.id Concord wagon- Z *nas Thompson make ; 1 second hand cut. 
under surry wagon; 1 secondhand harness, 
Appty to TRUE BROS, 394 Fore St. 3 maystf 
OR SALE—House'aud cottage lots for sale 
at Willar.i Beaclu Choice location, fine 
view of the ocean. For terms and particulars 
Inquire of II. E. WILLARD, 7 Beach street, 
Willerdjde. __mySdliu 
VOR SALK—During the year of 1900 I offer for 
r sale loo M of nice nine clapboards at the 
following prices: 5 inch from $U to $30 per M. 
a nice one for $25; 5 1-2 and 6 Inch from $20 to 
$40. a nice one forf.iO; also dry pine boards ana 
2 Inch plank. DAVID JK. RUSSELL. Waterbo- 
ro. Me^__m *ys-4 
OR SALE—Nine r«>om house on Eastern 
Promenade, corner lot. all modern con- 
veniences and Improvements, very finely 
situate.!. Will be sold $.'00 less than actual 
value if taken at once. Immediate possession 
given. C. B. DALTON, $3 Exchauge SL uiyWtf 
FOH. SALIH. 
I »nil and Buildings of the Kore»t 
City Mi&ar Kefliierj, Host Com- 
mercial street. 
This property, consisting of neiriv three 
acres of kind and sexeralbrlck buildings, la 
located on the water front, and Is surrounded 
by railroad tracks, side tracks from which en- 
ter the Rwflnery property, so that every facility 
Is offered tor water and railroad transport* 
Lion. 
Just the place for aomr manufacture 
lug lutlustry or a warehouse. 
This properly Is for sale at a reasonable 
PIFor further particulars pleas, apply to 
GEORGE S. HUNT & CRAM, 
169 Commercial lit, 
my 14 __, 
FOR SALK—The Iwell-knowu three story brick bouse 83 MyMo St., 12 rooms in 
good repair; 2 good tenements, uow full of 
lodgers, net $10 per Week, above first floor; for 
»Hie at a bArgatn. furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply at the House or rJh a HaWKRS & CO., 
No. 86 Exchange street.mayil-tf 
FOR SAL'E—North Deertog, new two story house; 7 room*; finished }n wbitewood; 
orea fireplace in parlor with mantel, six acres 
lend and stable; high eleva'ioti, overlooking 
Portlmd and rnrrou ding counrry; must be 
soldi prtoe $2,boo. W. 11. WALDRON fit CO«* 
1*0 Middle Si 2t k 
GONG TO PORTO RICO. 
Cutter Woodbury To Be 
Transferred. 
Will Be L'sed With Two Others Is 
Revenae Patrol. 
The Dallas and Dexter 
To Go With Her. 
The New Cutter Gresham Will 
Be Sent Here. 
Boston, May 35.—Three of tho revenue 
cutter* lu service along the New England 
soast, the Woodbury at Portland, the 
Dallas at Vineyard Haven and the Dex- 
ter at New Bedford, are to lie sent to 
Porte Kioo for use as revenue patrol*. 
According to the plan as outlined, one 
vessel will be stationed at Ponce and two 
at. San Juan. Their specific duties will 
1** the protection of the customs revenue, 
the enforcement of the quarantine, neu- 
trality and navigation laws, the assisting 
of vesHP s In distress, the suppression of 
mutinies on merchant vessels and co-op 
oration with the vessels of the navy 
when so directed by the President. To 
patrol the section of the New England 
coast formerly covered by the above ves- 
.f.l* 1. .tuiliin ix n»*\v 
revenue cutter at this port instead of at 
New York and to maintain the Gresham 
at Portland to cover the ooust-in that vic- 
inity. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
THE HISTORY CLUBS MEETING* 
The History club held its last meeting 
of the season at the residence of Miss Ada 
C. Cole, Thursday evening. The even- 
ing was devoted to the study of French 
literature, to Paris, its history and to the 
Exjiosition now' opened. The History 
rluli 1ms had English literature during 
the jiust year, the time being mostly 
taken up with the writers of the Victor- 
ian age. The year just closed is the 
seventh since the club was organized in 
the fall of 1W 3. Plans for the season of 
1900-1901 were discussed and meetings will 
lie resumed the first of Octolier. 
A FAMILY REUNION. 
At the home of Harry Dyer, 3<i Preble 
stn*»t, an Interesting family reunion 
was held Thursday evening which was 
well attended by the Bracketts, Scam- 
mans and Dyers, w'ho came from South 
Port Lind Heights and other sections of 
the city. The evening was delightfully 
sjient and xvas regaled with delicious re- 
freshments. 
A HANDSOME MEMORIAL. 
A very handsome floral piece, a mem- 
orial to be jilaccd on the grave of Mr. 
Harris at Lewieburg. Pa., was being ar- 
ranged yesterday at the ^greenhouses in 
this city. It was a fac simile of the 
Grand Army liudgc, three feet In length, 
wrought In red, white and blue immor- 
telles. It will lie sent by the widow of 
the dead soldier who now makes her 
home in Portkmd. 
The South Portland Cycle club at its 
meeting Thursday evening, elected tin* 
following officers: President, John Wil 
lard; secretary, Andrew Skinner; treas 
urer, A. W. Cole. ( 
E. T. Nichols has arrived from Cam- 
bridge and w ill spend the summer tut t 
his house on Pickett strict. 
Capt. F. A. Wilson, son of our well « 
known druggist, is taking a yachting 
trip on the “Jessie.” In the party wTeiv 
N. E. Gordon, Mr. Skinner and Roliert * 
Wilson. They arrived in Rockland, 
Thursday, leaving here Tuesday last, 
and w'ill cruise about for three or four 
weeks. 
Miss Clara Henley and Miss Leo E1U- f 
ott will spend .Sunday at Higgins’s j 
Beach. 
BASE BALL. B 
There will Is* a game of "nose ball today 
«t South Windham between the Fort ] 
Preble and Westttrook nines. On Mem- J 
orial Day the Preble* will cross bats 
with the* l>ewistons on the Fort Pivble J 
grounds, (tame to lx* called at 2.30 p. in. 
MEMORIAL SUNDAY. f 
By special invitation to attend divine 
service by Bev. Edward II. Newcomb of J 
Beiluiny church on Sunday, May 27th, 
at 2.30 o'clock, comrades will assemble at 
the corner of West High and Hamlall ^ 
stixvts, at 3.15 o’clock, where the line of j march will lx» formed and proceed to the 
church. 
All veteran soldiers and sailors and all J 
sons of veterans are extended a cordial 
invitation to unite in the services. ^ 
VALUABLE DOG KILLED. ■> 
A handsome English grey hound be- 
longing t«> Mrs. Jennie Barnes-Pope of 
Kuightville was run over liy an eh*ctric 
car on Mill Creek bridge yesterday morn- J 
ing alxiut ten o’clock and instantly 
killed. The dog was a very valuable and J 
most highly prised by the owner. 
B V RL LA R S AT FAIR FILL I). 
Waterville, May 25.—Burglars entered J 
the haixlware store of A. II. Tolnian at fc 
Fairfield .last night. Cash to the amount t 
of $51 was secured. The burglary is 
thought to be the work of local parties. f 
What Shall We Have for Dessert P ! 
This question arises iu the family every 4 
day. Let us auswer it today. Try Jell-O, 
a delicious and healthful dessert. Pro- * 
pared iu two minutes. No boiling’ no 
baking I simply add boiling water and 
sot to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange. * 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- ^ 
uge at your grocers today, 10 cts. » 
FINANCIAL AM COMMERCIAL 
Quotations of Staple Products in Hit 
leading Markets. 
Maw York Stork, Stoner and Urals 
Market Rrvlrw 
New York, May 25 —The stork market 
was intensely dull today. There was no 
appreciable outside demand and profes- 
sional traders preferred to hold aloof 
pending developments regarding the 
affairs of Price, McCormick & Co.,whose 
failure was announced yesterday. As 
this Ann's business covered a wide extent 
of country both by wire and mail, the 
adjustment of its ufTairs is necessarily 
complicated. Then* were not many trans- 
actions under the rule on the exchange 
today for the Ann's account, but then' 
were i mlicat ions of large transactions in 
accordance with privute settlements. Thus 
in the early dealings, then- was a sale of 
a nine thousand share block of Atchison 
prefenvd the same house being both the 
buyer and seller. This transaction was 
explained as beiug merely the transfer of 
an account. The* prices at which other 
trades for the failed Ann's account wen' 
imule Indicated that the buying in of the 
docks was intended to be at uhout last 
night's closing prices. The fact that such 
settlement could lie secured helped to 
sustain the market and prices ruled for 
the greater part of the day at or above 
last night's level in spite of the almmit 
stagnant condition of the market. Later 
in the day, the sustaining Influence was 
less effective and prices generally declined 
below last night’s level. The call money 
rate today fell to one and one-half per 
x'nt and choice grades of mercantile paper 
xmimond'Hl as low as three percent late 
in the day. The bond market continues 
lull and the changes in prices were small 
md mixed. Total sales par value $1,310, 
WO. 
United Suites refunding two’s when is- 
med advanced one-hulf jthree’s registered 
mil nve « one-quarter, ami oiu iour n one 
•iglith in the bid price. 
At the cotton exchange this afternoon 
t was slid the indebtedness there of 
Price, McCormick A' Co., it* hardly likely 
:o exceed $200,000. It was said that 
he greater part of this sum had been 
placed on deposit for the cotton exchange 
creditors with the Farmer’s Loan and 
l'rust oompany; The Colonial Trust com- 
pany, and the Trust oompany of Ameri- 
ca. 
Theodore H. Price the senior member 
jf the firm was quoted as telling a friend 
hat he expected his firm would pay cred- 
tors one hundred oents on the dollar aud 
moreover that it will resume. 
NKW youK. May 25. 
Money on call was easy l**gIs* i»er cent. 
Prime mercantile paper 3Mih4Mi per cent, 
iterlmg Kxchauee was heavy, with actual bud 
tea* In hankers bills 4 87 Vi.«»4 87%* for de- 
naml and 4 84'* a a4 84s* tor sixty days; post- 
id rates at 4 83 and 4 881*. lommercial bills 
14 8444 84'.*. 
Stiver certificates 60461. 
Bar Silver 60 
Mexican dollars 47 '<■ 
Government# strong. 
flirts*. 
The following quotations represent the pay 
hr prices In tills markett 
ow and steers... •. 6o lb 
lulls aud suits.•••*§£ 
ikius—No 1 quality...lOe 
No 2 •• .8 a 
No 3 $7c 
nils .2G«6l> 
Krtall Grocer*' Sugar Market. 
Poi Uaud marxet—cut lost 7c: confectioners 
c; powdered at 6c: granulated at oVfae; coffee 
rusueu 6c; yellow 4*/»c. 
Charter*. 
Schr R. A. Taulaue, Philadelphia to Sagua, 
oal $2 50. 
Schr J. II. Lirdsall. Philadelphia to Boston, 
oal 75c. 
Schr c. A. White. Philadelphia to Portlaud, 
oal 80c and b. m. 
Schr James It. Talbot, Perth Amboy to Bath, 
oh I $ l. 
Schr Vine-ard, Kllzabethport to Cal Is. coal 
oc. 
Schr B. C. French, Philadelphia to Salem,coat 
be* — 
Grate tjuoiatio u, 
CHICAGO BOARD OK iRAI) •. 
Tuursdav’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
lay.6tt 80 % 
illy.07 67% 
CORK. 
lay. 87% 30% 
ul . 37% 
OATS. 
lay. .... Sl7/» 
uly. 21% 21% 
PORK- 
uly. 1145 
LAUD. 
uly. 6 95 
ept. 6 92% 
1U us. 
uly. 0 67 % 
Friday's ouoratioa% 
w BEAD 
Ooenlns. Closing 
ay. *6% too v* 
my. 07% 67% 
COHN 
lay. 30% 86% 
uly.37% 37% 
•»* rn 
fay. 21% 
uiy. 21% 21% 
PORK, 
uly. 11 36 
LARD. 
Uly 6 92% 
BIBS- 
uly. 6 57% 
Boston .stork Mirket. 
The following were Uie il #smg quotations of 
locks at Boston 
Volusoo. iob. a ftaniA ira. u. new. 25% 
03‘.Oil m At Kids...198 
do pld. 
»d Mas., oib... 63 
ao commas....». 12 
[Aloe rill* a.. 16il 
nion Pacific... 64% 
DIOD t’seiuo DIG. 74 
eiiemi ( omrAi «s. 7K 
mericau *>eil.1.3o9 
luermas -~>u«ar.t uonnnou.. ••.113% 
do pfd.112 
• w York Quotation* o( Stocks and Bonds 
(By Telegraph.! 
The foUowiux re the closing quotations of 
o*dr 
Mav 26. May 24. 
ew 49. ..134% 184% \ 
•w 4S. «:uUl».134% 134% 
New 4a. ..116% li/>% 
New 4a. roup.116% 116% 
Denver « «.«». 1st ...........101% 101% 
Cue gen. 4».. 78% 71% o, Kan. ft Tex. 2d*.99 66% 
Kansas ft Pacific consols..• 
Oregon Nav.lst.Ill 104 
Texas Pacific, l. O. lets... .1*4% 114% 
do reg. 2d»..... *7 67 
Union pacific Isle.... 106 
guMMluiu u< Hoc— 
Atchison. 46% «% 
Ateftieee occ.-.4«e% 70% 
onim rsetae.— 
Chen, ft Ohio.. 2/% 27% 
Chieare. Mur. ft uuiocv.126% 126% 
Dot. ft Mud. t anal oo........112*4 
DeL Lack, ft West.177 177. 
DenverftiLU. 18% 18*4 
arie. new. 11% 11% 
Ins m o. 35% 36% 
Illinois Central.1**2 112% 
Lake.Kne ft «<esl. 26% 27% 
Lake aw.2if S12 
i.ouif ft *<asn. 79% 79% 
M*>n uatian Klevatea..H9% 89% 
Mrxjcae central...118% 14% 
Micfnsaa central.. 
Minn, ft 8t. I^>ui».. 61 * s 81% 
Mian. « bl’mniis utd......... 94 64% 
Missouri Pacific. 06 66% 
New .lersev Centra!.11«*% 116 
New Vork Central.131*% 13T% 
Northern Pacifio com. 60 691* 
Northern Pacific old. 74*% 74% 
Nortowe-terr..162% 166 
Onu ft w st. 21% 21 
Heading. 18% -IS!"* 
rtock luana.106 
it. ..116% 11J t 
6L Paul old .178  *72** 
St. Paul ft .. 12 112 
hk Paul ft oinana .. 
Texas . 16** 
Onion Pacino Dfu.. rs% 73% 
Waoasn........ .*........ 8 8% 
Wabash ..120% 81 
Boston ft Maine.193 193 
New fork ana Now Hue. nf.. 
Old Colon?.804 206 
▲aam»*Kx Dress.114 113% 
American Kxnreae...149 160 
U. H. nsorees. 46 4« 
People oas... 99% 98% 
racitus Mail..... 28 39 
Pullman Palace. 180 180 
Sugar, common.1*3 113% 
Western union.76% 79% 
Southern Kv ofd. 
Brooklyn Kaonl Transit. 71 70% 
rsaera! Steei common. 33% 33% 
do Old... 66% 66% 
American tobacco. 92 92 
ao pfa.130 *28 
Metropolitan Street K R.162% *06 
Tenn.uoai ftl iron..72% 78 
U. ». lumber. •*•% 86% 
Ceotiuentai louacoo. 23% 24 
limtoa Msrsst* 
BOSTON.(May 86 1*00—T8s followiae are 
tosiar'iquouuu ■ *i previaimu. sift: 
: *%. 
Springbstents 8 70ft* 60 
winter pavems. 3 80M4 26 
Clear and stsfticnt- H 30 #4 iKX 
Corn—steamer yellow 46% jh 46% o. 
Chicago Live Most Msrhct 
By Telegraph.' 
CHICAGO. May 26. 1900.—Cattle—receipts 
3.000 : good to prime native steers 6 lOftfi 70; 
poor to medium 4 4«»a 4 90: selected feeders at 
4 36 a 5 05 slow: mixed stockers steady 8 76f 
4 20; cows at 3 26 «4 66; heifers at H 60g5 26; 
bulls at 3 < 0«4 40; caivesst 5 o0«0 60; Texas 
fed steers 4 ()0 U n 26: Texas bulls 3 25 a.» 76. 
llogs—receipts 2»\OOo: mixed and mitcners 
at 6 10*6 35; good to cuoice heavy at 6 26® 
5 35; rough heavy at 6 10*6 20; light at 6 10 ® 
5 30 
Sheep—receipts 6,000; good to choice weth- 
er* 4 7T<®6 10: fair to choice mixed 4 20*4 90; 
Western shc- p 485 *6 16; yearling* at 6 00v® 
6 60; native lamb* 4 60a7 00; Western 6 00<® 
7 10; Spring lambs —. 
HuniMilo Market* 
(By Telegraph.) 
May 26. 1900. 
NEW YORK—The Flour market— reoeims 
11,760 bbls; exports 17.898 bis: tales 9.2C0 
packages; demand fair on Spring pals; Winter 
slow hut steady. 
Flour—Wlnier DtS 3 r.6*3 80:winter straights 
3 46*3 66; Minnesota pa tents 3 00 a 3 86; Win- 
ter extra* 2 do* 2 86 Minnesota bakers 2 05* 
2 9*»: do low grades 2 -6*2 40. 
Wheat—receipt* 198.760bus: exi»orta 89,804 
bus; sales 1,765.000 bush futures, im.000 bush 
exports; snntfirm: No2 Bed at 777*c elev; 
No t Ked 82c fob afloat prompt;No 1 Northern 
Duluth 7«»7*c (on afloat prompt. 
Corn—receipts 97.600 flush exports 299,»08 
bus j tales 80,000 bush (uteres; 328.000 flush 
export*, spot easy; No2 at 42xse lob afloat; 
No2 at 41 J*c eiev. 
,,»u—receipts 113,400 hush: excorts 16,700 
bush; sales — bus spot. spot quiet; No 2 at 27 ; 
No 3 at 26V*c; No 2 wall* 28V»;i|*8^e; No3 
white 28c ; track mixed Westcrujat 27 *28^0 ; 
track white Wasteru 28a341sc. 
Beef steadv .family 12 oo* 13 60: mess 1000 
a io 60; city extra India mess—; beef hams at 
2u 60 a a 6o. 
Cut meats steady; picked bellies —; shoul- 
der* do -.hams —. 
Lard steady; Western steamed 7 26; refined 
steady ; continent 7 46; 8 A 8 20; compound at 
CVb*6S*. 
Pork Quiet. 
Butter Is firm: Western creuary lAMH®20ei 
do factory 14SU*c: lin erm at 14 «r 17Mi. state 
dairy at 16 a luc; do orm at 16Vs *20Vic. 
sugar—raw firm; fair refining at 4c; Cen- 
trifugal 98 test 4 vs ; Molasses sugar 3 lM6c; 
refined steady. 
CHICAGO—'Cash aoutatlcu«4 
Flour dull, steadv. 
«vneat—No 2 spring — * —: No 8 do at 62fid 
66Vtc; No 2 Ben at 72;«721*c. Coro—No 2 at 
y7ae.n7*i»c; No 2 yellow 37 • ac. <iats—No 2 at 
22a 22 V«c: No 2 white at 24 1 a *i 23‘ aC: No 3 
while 24 M* a 2re; No 3 Kve 66* •• a.66Vfrc: good 
Bariev 36 fnlr to choice malting at 88 a 41 : 
No 1 Flaxseed and N W Flaxseed 1 80: prime 
Timothy seed 2 4 .'*»% a 2 46. b ess Pork 10 90 
,*11 46. Lard 6 7 <t6 92 Vb ; short ribs sides at 
6 4046 70; dry salted shoulders at 6Vs<$64« ; 
short clear sides 6 oO®7 10. 
Butter «teaoy—errnery at lotglOV* ; dairies at 
13 Vs 17c. 
Cheese slow 8&*i&9'ft*\ 
Eggs steadv —fresh 11 Vs. 
•Flour—receipts P.oou iDbls*. wheat 28.000; 
bush; corn 145.000 bush: oats 281.i>oo hush; 
rye 0,000 bush: barley 26.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour i.oon bbtss wheat *6.000 
bush; corn 280.000 bush; Pats 107,000 bush 
rye 1.000 bushj barley COO.OoO hush. 
DETROIT—Wheat ouoted at 73Hc for cash 
White; casu Red at 73V*c; May 73*4c; July at 
72**0. AS 
TOLEDO—Wheat q*ilet—ex«h at 76c; Aug 
—c; May at 76c; July at 73*«c. 
(By Telegraph.i 
May 25. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet; middling uplands 9 5-1 Gc, do gull at 9 9- 
a6c ; sales 222 bales. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
nominal; middlings —c. 
GAI.V E8TON--Tbe Cotton marxet closed 
closed quiet, nominal; middlings 8 15 lflc. | 
MEMPHIS—'I'lie Cotton market lo-day closed 
quiet; middlings 87»c. 
NF.W ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed 
nominal: middlings 8 13-lGc. 
MOBlLE—Cotton market nomiual; middling 
B 13-1 6c. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed 
nominal; middlings 9*4 e. 
_ 
I oropran Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. May 25. 1899— Consols closed at 
101 7-16 lor money and lolV* tor account. 
LIVERPOOL. May 25. lBOO.-Ths Cotton 
iiarket;closed steady; spot at 6d; sales 8,000 
tales. 
SAILING DAYS OF Oi'KAN STK.YMKHS 
moM ton 
Tunisian.Montreal .. Liverpool.. Mar 26 
■*taie Nebraska New York Glasgow May 26 
Westernland .. New york. Antwerp ...May 23 
Phoenicia.New York. Hamburg. ..May ”fl 
Iverua.New York..Liverpool. May 26 
Anchoria.New York .Glasgow— .May 26 
Marquette.New York. Ia>udon .... May 26 
Amsterdam .. New York. Rotterdam..May 26 
'kale.New Y’ork. Bremen —May 29 
Sew New.... York York, .h’thampton May 30 
iermantc.New York. .Liverpool May 30 
Kensington-New Y’ork. .Antwerp. .May 30 
rouraine.New York. Havre.May 31 
Pennsylvania.. New York. Hamburg.. June 2 
Marquette.New York. .Loudon.Juue 2 
I'artar Priuce. New York. Naples, &c. June 2 
ity of Rome. New York. .Glasgow Juno 2 
i.Wilhelm II New York. .Gonoa..June 2 
^uoanla.New York. .Liverpool .June 2 
Gtlser W de G New York. Bremen ... June 5 
ielgravia.New York. .Hamburg June 5 
it Paul*.New York So’ametou June 6 
Majestic.New York. Liverpool.. Juue 6 
Moor (Hand.New Y’ork. .Antwerp.. .June 6 
iretagne.New York. .Havre.Line 7 
K Friedrich ...New Y’ork. Bremen ..June 7 
Ystoria.New York. .Glasgow. ..June t 
.aureutiau.New York. .Glasgow June 0 
ttruria.New York. Liverpool.. June 9 
tlesaba.New York. London Juue 9 
ttaiendam.New York.. Rotterdam. June 9 
>retoria...* New York..Hamburg. .June 9 
MIAMI TURK At'Uni.MAI 2« 
guartoe*. 4 1 # wwcr I 900 
lAncthoI IWI..I4M MoenrtMS. I K 
'.lARINK IS EW6 
» out or miiiLANi) 
FRIDAY,. May 25. 
ArrtwoA. 
Steamer Horatio Hull. R'aiz, New York- 
passenger* and m«lse lo,t F Uaeoftih. 
Hleamer Cumberland. Allen, Boston for East- 
port and 8t John, NH. 
Steamer F 8 Willard, Lookport, NS, 10,000 
lobsters. 
Tug Lehigh. Perth Amboy, towing barire 
Black Diamond, with coal to Randall « McAl- 
lister. 
U S Fish ( i*mnils*»oi. seh Grampus. 
Hch W T Emerson. Pei kins. Pros I enoe. 
£ Hgh Era M Mama, Torrey. Dtgby. NS. 756'» 
live lobsters. 
Clawed. 
Stoainar Hemisphere (Br). Duvls, London 
Thompson A S Cm _ 
sen Addle Jordan. Emerson, Olen Cove— 
Portland Cooperage Co. 
Sch C W Dealer. Martin. Calais—J II Blske. 
Son Rushlight. Beal. Kastport— J II Blake. 
Sch F.*» M Martin, Torrey. Dlgby. NS-M N 
Rich A Co. 
SAILED—Steamer Hemisphere (Br). Lon- 
don; tug Camber land, with barge No 8, Kenne- 
bec; sch Addle Jordan. (Hen Cove. 
FROM OUR roRRgaro*!>«*•»•«. 
MT DESERT. May 24—Sid, sens Damietta & 
Jo-nus, Wallace, New York; Auble S Walker. 
Dobolns, do. 
Rl« K 1-0RT. May 24—Slrt ,<-h. Telegraph 
aud MaueIi Hurley, New Yorki Ala.ka, Port- 
land; Venice. Melnneon. Port (lllkert. NS; 
Mary 8 Wuaod, Molnllre. Boston, Annie L 
Wilder, Tluiraton. do; 
SACO. May 2D -Ar. aeln J M Harlow, C B 
Wood aud Ilia Preaaey, Naw York. 
kzciianok niarATCinuA 
Paated Scllly May 2D. atnamor Preehlleld (Br), 
Purtland lor London. 
Sid fm Manl'a May 24, Milp Klleu A Reid, 
Boston. 
Msmorsod*. 
Philadelphia, May 24-Barque (iuy C (ioss. 
from Vancouver. BC. for Philadelphia, arrived 
at Delaware Breakwater today with her steer- 
ing gear damaged. She Is stao log under a tem- 
porary rudder. 
Boston, May 14—A new foremast has been 
stepped In sob Wesley M Oler under the shears 
at Klske's wharf, and a nntuinast la the Aanie 
T Coolon. 
Frank P Wood has sold his schooner yaeht 
Tempeet to J J Desmond of Boston and the 
craft Is now at one of the Bucksport yards re- 
ceiving an overhauling and repairs before being 
taken to her new port. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK Ar 24th, sch Ernst T Lee, Raw- 
lins, Calais. 
CM, sch Jennie A Stubbs. Dorr. Ponce. 
Sid, sells Chase, Rockland ; Calvin 8 Edwards, 
Hoboken for Shelter Islsnd. 
Ar 26th, steamer Manhattan. Portland; seks 
Woodbury M Snow. Rockland; Mamie saun- 
w Collins, Sullivan; Douglass Haynes, Bath; 
Victoria, Bangor; Morris m CMfF, S J Lindsay, 
Mabel Hall and John J Terry, Rockland: Fran- 
cis Goodnow, Long Cove for Thlidaelphla; 
II inbura, Tarrsboro, N8; Nimrod, Itlilslxiro. 
Mi, for Newark ; Ann Loulae Lockwood, do for 
Hoboken; C K Flint, do for Newark; William 
Mason. Homes Bound; Lugano, Frankfort; An- 
drew Neblnger and Benjamin T Biggs, Bangor; 
Wesley Abbott and Hem letta A Whitney, fill*- 
wortb for Kondout; J V WeBIngton, Ieont Cove; 
David Faust, fc-Ilsworth for ltoudout; Georgia 
Berry, Merrill C Hart, Addle F Cole and O M 
Marrctt. Rockland; Jas A Parsons, South Gar- 
diner; Loduskli, Stonlngton; Modoc, Jones- 
boro; Abide Bowker, Franklin; Roger Drury, 
lllllshoro. Nil, for Newburg; T W Allen. Calais, 
July Fourth, Bangor; Nat Meaner. Hullo well. 
Eliza Levensalrr, Thomaston; A W Kills, Rock- 
land ; E S Potter, Belfast. 
BOSTON—Ar 24th, sobs Hattie Lewis, Clark, 
Dover; Julia A Decker, Rowe. Newbury port. 
Cld, bkne Ethel V Boyntou. MltcheB, Wlseas- 
set; sclis Benj F Poole. H trlow, Kennebec and 
Baltimore, Charles Noble Simmons, Babbitt, 
Philadelphia; Cuauucey E Burk, Townsend, 
Savannah. 
Ar 25tb, steamer Peruvian <Rr). Glasgow; 
sens Josephine Elluott and bylvla C Hall. 
Brunswick, Ga; Jennie C May, Philadelphia; 
Lame Cobb, Perth Amboy; Julia A Bcrkele. 
south Amboy, J M Kennedy. Kondout; Fannie 
A Edith, Stonlngton; Leonora. Bangor; Mausur 
it Oakes, Mar litas; Forest Belle, Marti! is via 
Piymoulh; tugs James Wooley. lowing barge 
Flora (new), from Bath for New York; Mars, 
towing barge William 1> Becker, Portland for 
Philadelphia. 
Sid. bkne F.thel V Boynton, Wlscasset (an- 
chored at quarantine.. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th. sclis City of Augusta, 
Adams, Washington: David P Davis, Erwin, 
?uula Gorda. 
BANGOR—Ar 26th. steamer Pottaville. Pbila. 
detphta; schs Lu-’lnda Sutton, Newport News; 
Isacc orbeion, Philadelphia; Fred A Kiueraon, 
Hoot it bay ; Allendale, Weymouth. Mmi; K A 
Whitmore, Mi Desert. 
Came up from below, sch Lewis H Goward, 
from Perm Amboy. 
Sid, achs Cora Green, New York; George A 
Pierce. Hunting on; < annie F Hail. Bostou. 
tenth Wills, New York; New Boxer, Viualha- 
ten; (1 M Gray. Gasttue. 
BOOTH BA f—Ar 25th, sch Laura & Marion, 
Portland- 
Slo. .. li H*nrl*t a, Kennebec. 
BRUNSWICK. Ga-Ar 24Ui. sch Stella B 
Kaplan. Merritt, New Imndon. 
Kid. Heli Auna PenJIetou. Patterson. New York 
CAPL HENRY— Paased In ach William 
Marshall. Hunter. St .loliu, Mt. lor Baltimore. 
CHAKLKkTON — Ar 24tn, scha Grorge'.ta 
I.awieuoe. lUilleal. New York; Warner Moore, 
Crockett. Norfolk. 
DARIEN -Kill 24th. achs Flora Rojrere, Wll- 
llama. Bath; Faunle i. Child. Fuller. New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND 1IAHBOK— Ar 26lh, aeU 
Yankee Maid. Koekland for provide ee. 
GEORGETOWN. SC—Ar 24 li, sch John 8 ; 
Davis Youmr, Hartford. 
GLCUCKSTF.lt—Ar 26th. schs Karat. Wood, 
Philadelphia tor l.aneiMlkt: Lastern Queen. 
Koekland lor New York ; Irene Meservey. Ho 
hoken tor Hurricane Island; J H IJ Perkins, 
\ iii.lhaveit lilt*.. Boston for Portland. 
HILO, HI—Sid 13th. »lnp Jleury \ ward, 
Quick. Delaware Breakwater. 
HYAN NIS—Ar 25th, »ch Mary Ann McCann. 
New York for Saco. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ax S4th. schs had.• W II- 1 
cut. Pendleton. New York; Edwin G flight, 
Johnson, Baltimore. 
Ctd. sch Kvie B Hall, Hall, Elizabeth port. 
NHW LONDON—Ar 26ll». schs B L Katou and 
Melissa Trask. Bangor; 11 N Skinner. Philadel- 
phia for Haco; Samuel Hart, Port Heading for Itocklaud. 
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 24th, sch Zaccheos 
Slo rmun, S vaunah. 
NORFOLK—Ud 24th, soil Mount Hope, Me | 
Lean. Piovideuce. 
Ar 2fith. sch Charles Davenport. Portland. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar ; 4th, sch George Nev I 
inter. New Y «>rk ; Joel P Sheppard. Feraandtna. t 
Sid 26ih, flclis tie rge Nevenger ;«od Marshall 
Perrin Bangor; Sallie E Luulam, Saco. 
ll 1 LA DLI PH 1 A—Cld. schs Emma P Anacll, 
Portsmouth; Win L Robert*. New Hediord; C A 
White, Poll laud; Bradford C French. Salem. 
Ar 2nth, barges Bear Ridge and Kohluoor, 
from Portland, in tow of tug Gettysburg. 
Delaware Br« ik water Passed out 24th, ach 
Fanny C Bowen, PhBadelpiila lor I lovbleuce. t 
Passed up 241U, barque Guy C (ions, Mallett. 
Vancouver. Bf lor Philadelphia (iu tow). * 
PLY MOUTH-Ar 24th, sch Josephine, Phlla | 
de tibia. I 4 
PORTSMOUTH, NH—Ar 24th. schs Atalmuta, * 
ltockpoit; jenny Greeubank, New York for ( 
Exeter. I 
in harber 24th, acha Metropolis. Boston for * 
Kaslport; Nellie K. Portland for Boston; On- f 
ward, St John. NB, lor Norwalk. j 
Sid. sell Hattie Lew!*, Boston, 
PORT TAMPA-Sid 23d, bkne wot sell) i 
Louise Adelaide Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 2Aili. sehs Ned P Walker, 
New York; Rachel W Hieveus, Newport News. 
Pi’ NT A GOB DA Ai 24th. schs Haiti* P ] 
Simpson, Chaney. New 0>leaus; Alice h Clark, 
Haskell, Tampa ('alter at quarantine). 
BOCK PORT. Mass—Md 23lh. schs Maggie 
Hurley. Fall River; Alaska, Portland. 
SABINE PAHS- sid 24th. schClias L Daven- 
port, Crocker, Philadelphia. 
SALEM—Ar 24tli, sell John D Paige, Phlla- 
tlelphla. 1 
Ar 26th, schs C B Wood. Perth Amboy for 
S .co; T A Stuart, do for Portlana; Nellie F ^ 
Sawyer, Hornh Amboy tor do; Ho;>e Haynes. < 
New York; Maggie Hurley. Kocklaud for Fall 1 
River; Clara Jane. Calais lor tireeoport; Rob- 
ere W, Now Y01 k 1 r Frankfort; Harvest Home. ! 
Vineyard-Haven for Sullivan. 
SAVANNAH Passed out by Tybee 24tli. sch , 
D i> Haskell, saraunah for Rondiut. ,J 
Sid 24th, sch Isaac Campbell, Steveus, Phlla- J deiphia. 
Ar 26th. sch Normandy, Bath. 
V i N E Y A W>-11A V E N A r 251 h. schs Rebecca 
shepard. Philadelphia lor Gardiner; Mary K 
Lynch, Pawtuxet River for Bath: Damon and 
fames L Maloy. Virginia for Rockland; Sarah 
Hill, Calais fur Providence; Lygoala, Patrsboro 
tor orders: Ann C Stuart, t ouod west. 
Passed, schs Annie U Lewi*. Bancor for New 
York; Ma laga*-c.ir, Calais for do; Emma D En- 
dlcott. Ef John JIB. for do; Too* White Helen 
aim c liai lojr Woeloey, Rockland tordu. t liartoo 
W Cburcfe. Kenoobeo tor Waablaiton. 
r«rat(a Porte. 
Md fm Bart* «d<»t Mar 7. neb W« ¥ Green, 
Porto Kletiani Moo York. 
Ar at Malanias May 19. §ch Allco J Crabtree. 
Cr'hirer. Mobile. 
Ar ai Port Spain previous to May 16, barque 
F lean o’ M Wllllama, Corbett. Demerara (lor 
New York). 
si t fm Bnhl May 24. barque Glad Tldlogr. 
Klagea, HaltPnore for JCo .Janeiro. 
Ar at HI John. NH. M*y 26. web* Pandora. 
Portland; Cr*uuv Tliomaaton: Maggie Alice, 
Boekipor*. __ 
fid. irii« Annie A Booth. New York; O It 
Perry, Hale in. 
•pokeaa. 
May 23, 2 n in. lat 37 20, Ion 74 67. fell Edgar 
C Ho*a. Quillen. f Imrteaton for New York, ateer- 
log BMW; all well. 
RA1LROAB3 
_ 
BOSTON & ALBANY B. B. 
Through Train and Car Service, 
iu effect April 29, 1900. 
Two Fast Trains 
Ch o*g*' "forth Sh«f»" 
Special Special 
_Vi* Lake Sh#r« Via Klah. Can. 
Lt. llo.ton, 10 *5 a. m. I 2.00 p. m. 
L»ue Albany, 4.10 p. m. 7.85 
Syracute, 7.55 11.40 *' 
“UoohMtcr, 0.40 * 50 a. m. 
•• Buffalo, 11.40 “ 8.2* " 
Toledo. 5.55 a. m. 
Detroit, 8.15 
Chicago, 11.50 4.00 p.m. 
The Fluent Pullman Cars will 
be run on these trains. Tickets 
and accommodations in sleeping 
cars far sale at City Ofllee, 366 
Washington St., and at South 
Station. 
A. S. HANSON, 
mjndimo u>.x. pahOBk. auknt 
BRIOGTON & SAGO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
IN ETFCCT, APRIL SO, 1000, 
FOB 
Bridglou, Harrison, North ftrldg- 
ton, WrtlSrb»*o, Suutli Brldg- 
iuii, nnivriuiu hiiii -»n« «rn. 
A. M. P. M. P. ft. 
I rain* leave Port land M< RR R.50 1.00 5.80 
Brldgton JuncUo", io.io Zli in 
Arrive HridKtou, 11.12 3.14 8..11 
Arrive Harrison, 11.37 3.40 8,37 
my 2d If J A. Bf .nnktt, Supt. 
Portland 4k larmoalh Klrrlrlc Ilf. (o 
f'ARS leave Kim HL.Portland, for Underwood U Spring and Yarmouth at C.45 a. in hourly 
jntli 1.45 p.m.. half-hourly until 8.45 p. in., 
hen 7.45, 8.45. » 4ft and *10.45. 
heave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.4ft and 
1.40 a. ra. hourly until 12.40 p. m.. bait-hourly 
inti 5.40. then 8.40. 7.40. 8.40, 0.40 p. m. *10.45 
sar haves city at closed theatres. 
SUNDAYS. 
I-eavo run street. Portland, for Underwood 
tprlnc aud Y'armoulh at 8.15, 9.15 and 10.15 a, 
n.. half-hourly thereafter until 9.45 p. m. 
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 7.15. 8.10, 
md 9.10 a. m.. then hall hourly until 8 40 p. m. 
ap2Cdtf 
STKA NKIiS. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
Beginning May 28.1900, steamer Aucoclsoo 
viil leave Portland Pier, Portland. week days 
is loilow* y..io a. m aud 4.uo u m. for Louc 
.stand. Little and (treat Chebeague. Cliff 
stand. So. Harpswell. Bailey's and Orr's 
si md. 
Return for f ortland, leave Orr's Island via 
ihova landings, 0.45 a. ni., 1.00 p. iu. Arrive 
'orlland 8.30 a. in., 3.30 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and inter- 
mediate landings at 10.00 a. in., 2.00 d. in. Re- 
nin from So. Harpswell 11.40 a. m., 3.45. Ar- 
lye Portland 1.15, 5.30 p. n». 
Tare to Harpswell aud return, Sundays, 3ftc. 
Jthei landings. 25c. 
ISAIAH DAXIKLS, 
may 26tf_Cien'l Mgr. 
MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO. 
Iteclnnlng April 2.1900. steamers w*lll leave 
'orlland Pier, daily. (Sundays excepted) at 
00 p. m. for Cousins, Littlejohns. (ireat 
hebeaitue, (HamUton's Landing), Orr's Is 
and, Hehasmi. Ashdate, Small Point Harbor, 
Outlay's Harlior. 
Return leave Cundy’s Harbor at (1.00 a. in 
la above landings. 
J. II. NvUO.MALI), Manager. 
1,1. 4>:<6. Oltiee 138 C om*mrrtlal St. 
> aprldtf 
’rilin ', Mt. Desert & Machias S b. Co, 
COMMENCING Friday, April 20th, the 11 earner 
FRANK JONES 
rill, weather permitting, leave Portland 
uesdays and Friday* at 11.00 p. m. 
or Hock land, Par llarhor and Machias- 
mrt and intermedia e landings. Ite- 
nrnlng leave Machlasport Mondays and 
hur-days at 4 a. nt. (or all landings, arriving 
‘orHand 11.00 p. rn. 
iEO. F. EVANS. F. K. BOOTH BY 
Gen Mgr. G. P. & X. A. 
aprlSJtf 
S ICE. 
> I 
PRICES-I90O- 
U I In. dull), IjH.Sd per in on III 
.» lbs. daily, '.MIO per uioiuli 
:<> lbs daily. i.JO per aiomh 
CUT ICE. 
O li>9. fr cents 
.» lbs. to mils 
O lbs. 1*) n*»ils 
0(1 lbs. reins 
Cuiiomer.s can <• rnsncnce taking ice at any 
me aud deliver) \vi 1 continued Uil notice 
> stop is received at the OFFICE. No ice of any change* should he sent to OF- 
‘1CK. Also complaints. of any uiture we 
AKT1CULAKLY eEQUSBT to be Informed 
[ at once. 
THE D. W. (’LARK ICE CO. 
BATES ICE CO. 
BURNHAM ICE CO. 
L1UBY A CO. 
toy l9dS,Tu,TU4w 
UIUOAPi. 
mz i 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
For Lewiston. 8.10 a. m. I JO. 4.00. *8.00 p. m. 
Fwr Island Pond. 8.10 a. m., 1.30. *t.00 p. m. 
For Montreal, Uarber, ( hlrsgo. 8.10 a. m. 
•6 00 p. m.. reaching Montreal at 7.00 a. tu 
ami 7.00 p. m. 
TRAINS ARRIVE PORTLAND 
from Lewlalaa, *4.10, IL30a. m.. 0*43 and G.4J 
p. m. 
From Inland Pond. •4.10, 11.30 a. 4.41 
p. m. 
From Chlcsfo, Montreal, Urnbrc. *4.11 
a. m.. 4.46 p. m. 
•Dally. Otliei train* week daya. 
Sunday train leave* Portland every Honda] 
(or I^winton. <*orham nnd Heilio at 7.30 a. m 
Pollmao Palace bleeping ( are on nigh 
trains and Parlor Caro on day liaius. 
Ticket Office, Depot nt foot of India 
Street. O )t23dtf 
Portland & Rumlord Falls By, 
In Effect Iflajr 7. lf»00. 
DEPARTURES 
•JOA. M. and l.to P. M. From Union Statlot 
lor Poland. Reoheakc Falla. BuckAeld. ( aa 
ton, DUheM, Humtoid Fade and Boints. 
•JOa. m. t.10 and 5.13 p. pl From Union 
Station tor Mechanic Falla and tatermedlau 
atattosa. 
1.10 n. m. train has through car. Portland to Beinls. 
R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager. 
eUUjVVOT. 
BOSTON A MAINE rTr. 
in Llfeoi Oct Sd. 1S3J 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Train* leave Portland. Union Elation, fo 
too bor« Crossing. 10.00 a. rti. 6.24 
4J0. p.tn.; Soar boro Beech. Pino Foist, 7.00 
10JO a. nc, 3J0. 6.33. 6.20 p. OU. Old Or 
•hard. 4nee. Mlddeford, Reanebnnk, 7JO 
Mo. 10.00 a.m.. 18.8a s.80. 6.26, «2fl 
p. m. Keensbiakeoct 7.0a 8.46. 10.0G 
a. m., 12.3a 3.30. 6.26, P. m. Wellt 
Beech, North Berwick, Dover, 
7.00, 6.45, a '.n,. 3.30, 5.25 p.m. Somers worth, 
ttMasstsc. 7 H 4n » m 12.Mil H.3D n tn 
Alton Hoy, Co ho port, aud Northern Divio 
ton, H.4& a. «p 12 80 p m. Wornrtw (via 
homers worth 73)0 a m. Manchester, Coaoerd 
and North, 7.00 a. m., 3.3o p. ni. Dover. Bm. 
ter, Haverhill. Isvrnn, Low oil. 7.00. 8.46 
A in., 12.80. 8.30 p. nu Boston, AA03. 7.00 
8.46 a id.. 12.30, 3.30 t>. no. Arrive Boston 
7.2ft. lo.l ft A m.. 12.46. 4.10. 7.16 p. m. leavs 
Boston for Portland ft.69. 7.80. 8.30 A m. 1.20, 
4.16 p.m. Arrive in Portland 10.10.211.&o a. ui.( 
12.10. 6.00 7.60 p. m. 
•UNDAT TRAIVS 
hear boro Bonoh, Pina Point, Old Or- 
chord, knew. Blddeiord. Kvoasbnulc. North 
Berwick, Dover, Bitter, Haverhill. Law- 
rence, Low all. Boa ten, 12.66, 4.30. p. in. 
Arrive in Boston 6.18. 8.22 p. nu 
KA‘ TERN DIVISIDV 
notion and way stations 9.00 am. Iltdde- 
ford, Klttery, Pertsmouth, Newbury 
port, hole in. Lynn, Boston, 2 04, 9.00 a. nu. 
12.46, C.00 p. in. AJTive Boston. 6J7 a. m., 
12.44, A40. A06 n. in. Leave Boston. 7.801, 
6.00 a m.. 12.30, 7JO. 7.43 p. a Arrive Poif- 
UII*'. 11.43 a. in.. 12.05. Lao 19.15. 10 10 p.m 
I M»A V. 
Blddeford. Klttery, Portsmoiitli, Nesv 
bury port, Malrin, l,yuu, lloilou, 2.00 a. nu, 
12.46 p. in. Arrive Hoilon, 6.37 a nu. A00 
p. in. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. in.. 7.00. p. uu 
Arrive l'ortlnud, 12.10. 10.30p. uu 
A-Daily except Monday. 
W. N. A P. DIVISION. 
Mattuu Foot of Preble fiitreet. 
Por Worcester, Clinton. Aver, NashuA 
W Inuhaiu aud lipping at 7 JO a. in. Aid 12.34 
p. nu 
For Manchester, Concord and point* North at 
7 JO a nu end 12.30 p. ui. 
For Rochester. Spriugvale, Allred, Waterbore 
and 8aco Itlver at 7.80 a. uu. 12 du and 3.38 
p. nu 
For Gorham at 7.80 and 8.45 a. m 12.30. 3.09 
6.80 aud OJO p. nu 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
Junction and Woodford* at 7.30, A46 a. in., 
12J0, 3.80, 6J0 aud 6J8 D. in. 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester at 
l. 26 n. in.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., L25, 
aud 6.48 p. m. from Gorham at A40. A30 ami 
10.60 a. in- 1.28. 4.1 A 6.48 p. nu 
U J. PLANDKK*. G. P * T. A. Boston. 
Jeao du 
III Effect Tiny 7, 1800. 
Trains leave Union Station, Railway Square, 
lot stations named ami intermediate -t itious at 
follows: For Bauffor 7.00 and 10.26 iu nu, 
•12.36, 1.20 and *11.00 p. uu For Belfast 7.00 a 
m. 1.20 and ll. Oo an. Foi Uruuiwlck, 
Au||UiU Mild \\ atri-vllls 7.00 and 10.26 ju 
nu, *12.36. 1.20. 5.10 and •ll.oo p. nu For ftutii 
an l.e«« tstoii >1a Brunswick 7.M ano io.Xd 
a nu,*12J6,| 6.10 aud *1LOO p. m. I or Itoekluud 
7.00 a. in.. 12.36 an 16.10 p. iu. For Nkowhe- 
i;an 1.0*1 a. nu. 1.10 and ll.oo p nu For Foi- 
croft sndlGrreuvtllr 1.20 atld 11.00 p.m. For 
Hneksport 7.00 a. tn.. 12J5 and U.o*> p. m. For 
Hnr Harbor 12.S5 and *11 00 p. m. For Urrru 
Vllir HUH IlllUftlUII VI.1 1 MllDWU Sill IV. 
Si A. K. H. 12.86 and 11.00 1> m. For Wash. 
I nglon Co. M. K. 12 36 and *11.00 p ni. For 
NatUwauikrsg 7.00 ft. 111-. 1.20 ind 11.00 p. rtl 
For Vanreboro, Nt. Ntepheu, lloulton 
Woodilock aud Nt. Julia 7.00 a. ni. and 
II >0 p. ID. For Ashland, I'mijiif lute. 
Fort Fa lr field and Caribou via H. ft A. It. 
K. 113*0 p. >n. For Lcwiilou and Mechanic 
Falla h.30 A in 1.10 and 6.16 p. in. For Hum 
ford Falla, Farinlngfou and l*klllI|i«IIJ0 
a. UI., 1.10 1>. in. For limits and Hungrier 
K.3ni.in and 1.10 p. ni. For Lewiston. W in- 
lliropand Walerviiir 830 A in.. 1.10 p.m. 
Trains leaving Portland 11. oo p in.. 
Bfttufdijr, don nut owwwtto Beltast.Dow 
and Foxei oft or bevotid Bangor except to Ells- 
worth and Wash;n<^ou Co. R. K., and leaving 
n.00 p. in. Suuday does not connect to Skow- 
began. 
WIIIT 40 MOUNTAIN DIVISION. 
For Uartleft 8.30 a. m.. 1.00 and 5.30 p. m. 
For llrldgtou aud Harrison 860 A in.. 1-00 
sod 6.60 P. Ui. For Berlin.Groretou. Island 
Pond, Lancaster, No. Ntratford and 
Beecher Falls 8..30 a. in. and 1.00 p. nt For 
Lunenburg, Montreal, Chicago, Nt. 
Paul, Lime Kldgr and Quebec 8 3*1 a. in. 
NCJHDAY*. 
For Lewiston via Brunnwlck, Watcrrllle 
nud Bangor 7.20 a. m. and 1X35 p. in. For :il 
points east, via August* except hkovvbegau 
lL00p.UL ^ 
AltKIVALN 
8.23 a. no. from Bartlett, North Con 
way and Cornish, Harrison and llrltlg 
tou, 8.33 a. ui. Lewiston and Me- 
chanic Pulls; 8.13 Am. Watervllle. Au- 
gusta and Ktockluud; 11.63 a. in. Beecher 
Palls. Lancaster. Fabyaus, No. Conway 
snit Harrison; 12.13 p. in. Bangor, An 
Kuvla aud Kocklnud; lJ.20p.Ill. Ha»i*rley, 
King fie Id, V 111 lllps, 1 arm lug ton, Be in Is. 
Iliiinforil Falls. Lnvlston; 5.20 p. 111. 
Skowhegan, Water vllle, Augusta, 
Itocklnnd, Bath; .3.33 p. in. Nt. John, liar 
llai bor, Aroostook County, Mooseliead 
l,«kr nini Bangor ; 5.45 p. in. ltMugeley, 
Farmington, fie in is. Hu in lord Falls, 
Lewlstou; K.10 p. ni. Chicago, Montreal 
Quebec, ;uid all White Mountaiu points; 1.26 
l. ni dally from Bar Harbor, Bangor,Hath 
■ nd Lewiston ; and S.50 a. in. daily except 
Vloinlav. from Halifax. Nt. John, Bar Har- 
bor. Water vllle aud A ttgustn 
•Daily. 
GKO. F. EVANS, V. P. & O. M. 
F. E, BOOTH BY. G. P. Si T. A. 
mayfdtf 
Portland & Boothbay Stsam&oai Col 
NTkCAMKlt ICNTKItPRlNK leaves East 
doothbay at 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday aud 
Friday for Po£.iland, touching at No. Bristol, 
Jooihbty Harbor. 
Returning. leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
it 7 a m. Tuesday, Thursday and •Saturday for 
£*st Boothbay. touching at BoHhbay Harbor 
ind Ho. Bristol. 
Land at Five Islands on signal. 
oeilldtf ALFRED HACK Manager. 
■TKAHKRS. 
NEW YORK OIKECT CINE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Long f»1*s4 ft a* ad Bj Osyll.bt. 
3 T'/UPS PER WEEK. 
The steamship* Horntla Hall aa4 Man* 
hat tan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf, 
Port laud, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Ratur lays 
at tp. m. for New York dtreek Returning. laavs 
Pier 3L K. L, Tuesdays. Thursdays and datur- 
days at 5 p m. 
These steamer* are superbly fitted and taa> 
Disked for passenger trave1 amt afford the nseel 
convenient and comforts:<is route hatwaaa 
Portland and New York. 
J. F. LISCOSfR.ueoarat Agtsl 
THOR. M. BARTLETT. Act. oetadtf 
International Steamship Co. 
EnIdii^ Lo'ir! Ca'tij. Si itlw N.9 H*»t N S- 
and all part* of New Hiunswirk. Nova Scotia, 
Prince Kdwanl Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobello and bk Audrewa, 
N. B. 
fMBimrr Arrangenient. 
On and after Monria), Mas li, steamers will 
leave Railroad Wharf Portland, on Monday, 
Hsttuesduy aort Friday n t B dm p. m. Let urn 
lug. leave Kt. John Kastpori ant Labee Mon- 
nay and Friday. 
Through ticket* Issued and baggage checked 
to destlaaUoo. XW~ Freight received up to AM 
p. ni. 
Fo» tickets and staterooms apply at the Fine 
Tree Ticket office. Monument Dinars, or tot 
other Information at Company s office. Railroad 
Wharf, foot of Mute streak 
J. F. I 1HCOMB. bupt. 
mayidtX U. r. C. HI RSF.Y, Agent. 
CASCO BAT STEAMBOAT CO. 
ioMBienclDg May 20th, 1900. 
\V KICK DAY TIMK TABLK. 
For Forest City Landing.Peaks Island, 
6.15. 6.45, 9.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. nr.. 12.00 m.. 2.19, 
6.15. 5.16. 6.15 T.?0 p. m. 
For Cssklag's Island, CM, 8.00, 10.30 S.m., 
2.1 \ 4.15.5.15, 6.15 p. Di. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trsfetben anil Fvergreeii Landings, 
Peaks Island, 5.JO. $7.00. 8.20, 10.30a. Di., 12.00 
ni inn. 41.00, «,15, •?. 0 t>. m. 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island,?.3A 
8.20, 10.30 a. III.. 2.00. 6.13 p. in. 
RKTt'KNI. 
Leave Fnrrstd'lly landing, Praks Is- 
and. 6.20 7.20, 8.60. 9510. 10.50, a. m.. 1.00, 2.35, 
9M, 5.45. ( 8.20 |). m. 
Leave C'natilng'a Island, 7.05, 8.15, 11.00 
1. m 2.45. 4 45. 3.36; 6.40 p. in 
Lrsvf Ponce’s I auillug, Long Island, 
, 6.05, 9.05, 11.20 a. m., 2.6<V 056 p. m. 
I cave Kvergrrrn l«a tiding, 6.16,9,15, 11.30 
a. m 12.40, 3.00.7.Q5 p. 01. 
Leave Trefethen's l.andlug. 6.20. 7.45, 
1 '.1.20. 11.35 a. in.. 12 32)6 4.-to. 7.10. 8.05 u. m 
I.mvr Urml i>Iniiiou<I ••Innil, G.25, 7 50, 
9 25, 11.40, a. m 12.30, 3.10. 4.43. 7.15. 8.0'J p. rn. 
Lr«vr Llillr l)Un>und, 6.30, 7.15, 9.30, 
11.45 a. m., 12.25, 3.15, 4.50, 7.20. 7.55 p. ill. 
HI SOW TIME TABLE. 
For For* M CHr l.nmllng, Praka la- 
in nd. i.oo, n oo, 10.30 a. in., 12,15. 2.15, 3.15. 3.00 
p. in. 
For ('tialitiig'a lalantl, 0, 10.CO ft. III.. 12.15 
2.15. ».I5, 5.00 p. m. 
For l.litlr mill Great IMnmoitil lalouda, 
Trrfrthrna mid Evrrurrru l,a udlHKH, 
Praia lain ml. K00. 9.00. 10.30 1. in., 13.15, 2.00, 
4.20 p. m. 
For I'onef'i I.muling, Lung lalnnd, 
8.00. 10.30 a. III., 2.00, 4.20 p. in. 
Saturday night only 0.30 p. m.. for oil landings. 
5 K-.ins direct to Diamond Cove making land- 
ings on return trip omitting Evergreen. 
• Do?s not stop at Evergreen. 
Saturdays only uooo trip will leave at 12.15 
instead of l.’.oo m. 
C. W. T. CODING. General Mauager. 
myl9 dlf 
.WSP: .'BOSTON 
1MERS 
The •tana oh ar.d elegant steamers 
“GOV. DINGLKY" and “TKKMONT** 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m dally, 
exepl Sunday. 
These steamers meet every demand of 
modern steamship service In eafotv, speed, 
comfort and luxury of traveling. 
Through ttcke*s for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester. New York. etc., etc. 
J. F. LISGOMH. Gen. Mauager 
THOMAS M BARTLETT. AgOaL 
deciodtf 
ALLAN LINE 
St. Lawrence Service. 
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 
Calling at MoviUe. 
From STKaM- Montreal Queheo 
Liverpool. 1 SillPB. Saturday Saturday 
Tliu ju Apr , Parisian Taliay Cl May 
** lo May Tunisian 26 26 
17 Numldtan 2 June 3 June 
** 24 ** Corinth Un 9 9 
M •* Parisian 16 •* 16 *' 
•* 14June Tunisian JU .10 
21 Nuiniriian 7 July 7 July 
2* Corinthian 14 *• 14 
•• 5 July Parisian 21 •• Hi »• 
19 •» Tunisian 4 Aug 4 Aug 
No cattle carried on these steamers. 
RATES OF PASSACE. 
Cabin-152 50 ami upwards. A reductiou of 5 
j>ei cent is allowo ou returu tickets 1 Second -Cabin—To Liverpool, 1-ondon or 
A.ulnn.l.rr._t'lK <,.1 tA tiT. Hit 
Btkkeaoe— Liverpool, London. Glasgow, 1 Belfast, Londonderry or Queeustown, $23.30. 
Prepaid certificates $24. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to 
or from other points on application to 
T. P. McGOVVAX, 420 Cuugrraa 
Portland. !$f. 
Foreign Steamship Agency*. Room I, 
First National Bank Ha titling, Port* 
land, Maine 
ar27dtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
Steamer. From Montreal._From Quebec. 
Vancouver, May 1st Dayhcht. May l.st,tp. ip. 
Dominion. May 12th. » a. m. May l.'tb.H p.m. 
( amt'roman. May 19ih. 9 a. m. May 19th,6 p.m. 
Vancouver, June 2d, 0 a. in. June 2d, u p.m. 
Bost.n to Liverpool via. Quaensf:wa. 
Steamer. From Boston. 
New England, Wed., May 23d, 3 p. m 
RAT KB OF PASSAGE. 
Ft ret Cabin—$00.0) and up. Hfl’iru- 
$114.00 and up. according to steamar and 
accommodation. 
Krcoud tu bin—$37.50 to $42.39. Return, 
$71.23 lo $80.73. 
Mrnagr -To Liver poo1, Deny. London, 
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $-23.60 lo 
$25.30 Steerage ou lit furmsli-d tree. 
Anplv to T. P. McGOWaK, 420 Congress 
Street. J. B. K RATING, room 4. First Nation- 
al Hank Building. ClIARLhB ASHTON. U47A 
Conure^s street and C«nen*M Square Hotel, or 
DAVID TORRANCE A CO., Montreal. 
aprSTdtf 
BOSTON * PHILADELPHIA 
TKl-WEEKLV SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday. 
From Ph.ladelphii Monday, Wednesday 
and Fridiy, 
From Cenur*%t Wharf. Boston 3 p.m. From 
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at S p. in. to- 
surauce effected at other. 
Freight* for the YV ‘:y the Peuu. 1L ft. and 
South forwarded bj ounectlng lines. 
Feeeage $10.0$. Bound Trip $ 16.9k 
Meals and room included._ 
Fer freight or passage apply to V. F. WIN (A 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston 
K. 3. SAMPSON. Treaeurev and General 
Manager, *6 State »U Ftake Building. Boeto* 
Mae octittdB 
THE PRESS. 
IKW ADVERTIkKMBITI TODAY 
Oran Hooper's Sons, 
Erssl M Low A Co. 
I. W. Llbbv Co. 
Blue* brothers Co 
FAstnmn Bros. A Bancroft. 
|. F Koss A Sous. 
0. C. Hlwell. 
Standard Clothing Co. 
Foster. Avars * Co. 
F. 1). Folsom, 
tioo. C. Shaw A Co. 
King Arlhu Flour. 
Obtunder; for Toothache. 
II. II. Hay A Son-2. 
Tort land store Co. 
Wicktcs* Oil Stove. 
B. K. Oyar. 
Center & MflDsvslL 
liarpsweU H. B. Co. 
AMCSKMBBTS. 
Buffalo Hill's Wild West Show. 
New Wants. For Hale, To Let Lost, Fonud 
ami similar arivei tlsementa will bo found on 
page * undor appropriate beads. 
MAIN E CENTRAL MEET IN U. 
The Director# YnbHay Voted to Re- 
•wild the Farmington Station. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
directors of the Maine Central Hu il road 
was held at the offices of the company in 
this city yesterday. The usual dividend 
©f fl.50 a share was declared and will be 
payable July 1st. It was voted to rebuild 
the Farmington station, which was re- 
cently burned and also to rebuild the 
Farmington bridge. This bridge Is now 
1,4100 feet long and is nil on piles. When 
rebuilt 1.100 feet of it will be Allied. The 
other business was of a routine nature. 
RE I EE JOTTINGS. 
Beginning next Monday the Harpswell 
steamboats will begin to make two round 
trips dally to all landings on their route. 
The monthly business meeting of the 
Diet Mission will be held at the Fratern- 
ity House, Spring street, Saturday after- 
noon, May 20tb, at 3 o'clock. 
The lecture to young people nt Willis- 
ton church will lw* omitted tomorrow 
evening. Dr. Baker will be out of town. 
Yesterday City Treasurer Libby paid 
the public school teachers their monthly 
salaries. The pay roll aggregated til,- 
OLD HOME WEEK. 
State SirratlM Committee Elect Mew 
decretory. 
The executive committee of the State 
Old Home Week association held a meet- 
ing at the Falmouth hotel yesterday af- 
ternoon. Gov. Llewellyn Power* and 
Hon L. T. Carleton were present. The 
governor read a draught of an Invitation 
which he has prepeared for Old Home 
Weak and submitted It to the committee 
by whom It was approved. It will 
handsomely printed and to commence 
with ten thousand copies of It have been 
ordered for distribution. 
The secretary of the committee, Hon 
L. T. Carleton, tendered his resignation, 
and Hon. Samuel W. Matthews,the laboi 
commissioner, waa elected secretary o 1 
the state association In his place. In s 
general way the plans for the local OM 
Home week were out lim’d and the gov 
ernor said that he would co-operate in 
carrying them out. He sakl that hf 
didn’t known but it would be possible to 
order to Portland for August 7th the en- 
tire First Regiment of Infantry to partic- 
ipate In the parade. This matter will be 
taken under advisement by the local com- 
mittee. The governor *aid that he would 
qyder to Portland for this occasion his en- 
tire staff, and would be present himself 
August ttth and 7th. 
The local Home Week association has 
been supplied with n large list of names 
of Chicago people who formerly lived In 
Maine by Gen. C. P. Mattocks which 
they aro very glad to receive. Invita- 
tions will be sent to all of these people. 
It was announced at yesterday*s meet 
lug that Gen. J. L. Chamberlain has 
been requested to jvocept the appointment 
as thief marshal of the procession and 
!MMMMM 
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{lib., 3 
#Or a Ton 
* 
of White Lead, any 
I 
quantity you require. * 
Our Lead comes to us , 
by the carload and we * 
are in position to sup* 1 
ply you with heavy , 
paint stock as quickly 
* 
and economically as • 
any dealer in New , 
England. 
j Pure Linseed Oil a 
Colors, Brushes and J 
supplies of all kinds. ^ 
1 Hay’s Middle St., Paint Store. ? 
\m mmmmmm m m. 1 
_ 
w 
YACHTSMEN 
A-H-O-Y 
Vour mill will soon 
l»e in coniinlsslon, anal 
our new Vaclilins Caps 
will make you look 
more trim und ship- 
shape. 
Coe, THE HATTER, 
107 Middle Si. 
Cro. A. Corns M'o'a. 
THE BESSE SYSTEM OUTFITTERS. OPERATORS OF 27 STORES. 
' 
• 
OUR BUSINESS ADVANCED BEYOND ALL PRECEDENT. No limit to the increase. 
Every department buoy I busy! The sales of the entire establishment swollen beyond anything ever 
known. We have been more than busy throughout our Clothing Department. Our sales in this 
department have far exceeded those of last year—the biggest In our history. Watch our Hat De- 
partment. Watch our Furnishing Department. Watch our Children’s Departments. Wonderful 
Increase. 
NO WONDER! CONSIDER THE PRICES.. 
m 
Men’s Washington Mills All Wool Blue Serge Suits, Fast Colors, 
With 0. B. or S. B. Vests, $5.89. 
On Sunday morning Rev. J. B. Shep- 
herd will preach the fourth sermon in the 
course on the ehurch. Subject: “Is the 
episcopal Church Catholic?** 
The members of the Second Parish 
church are sending out 150 invitations 
to former members now residents in 
other places, to come back for a grand 
reunion during Old Home week. Prob- 
ably other churches will take similar 
action. 
Pl-AtSONAL. 
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Faxon Vose have 
P# iit out invitations to the marriage of 
their daughter, Eleanor Roe, to Mr. Hor- 
ace Bray Crosby. The wedding will l»e at 
b o’clock in the evening of June 6th at 
the Vose residence on Congress street. 
Mrs. George A. Marshall of York is 
visiting her sisters, Mrs. E. M. Cults 
and Miss Eastman of State street. 
Tho Thaxter, Dunn and Cushing cot- 
tages are open at Cushings and the Otta ! 
V;t has a large force at work putting it 
in order for the opening in July. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton E. Tewkesbury, 
an* occupying their pretty new cottage 
at Eoveitts. 
Mrs. Captain Norton is home from a 
fo.ir months’ stay in Dayton, Fla. 
Mrs. A. B. Warren has returned from 
Boston. 
Mrs. George To!man of Dover has been 
iit town a part of the week. 
Mr. Lcmd, traffic manager of the Grand 
Trunk, and Mrs. Loud, spent Sunday 
u; their cottage at the Foreside. 
Mrs. Frank E. Stevens, wife of Dr. 
Stevens of Brldgton, is a guest at Dr. 
K C. Gordon’s. 
Mr. J. W. Dyer left on Tuesday night 
for Denver, in company with Mr. Henry 
Stone, who is returning from a short 
visit to the east Mr.-. Stone will remain 
in the east having leased the Feuley cot 
(age at Town landing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett of the Columbia 
have removed to their cottage in Love- 
lit’s field. 
Mrs. Florence Snell of Buffalo is visit- 
ing Mrs. Preble for a few days. 
R. v. Dr. Fenu will lecture tomorrow 
evening on “Excess in Amusements.’’ 
Mr. William G. Soule has accepted an 
invitation to participate in the dedica- 
tion of the soldiers’ monument at Mon- 
xnouth oil Tuesday liefore Memorial Day. 
envs m ~V l Eli AN S MEMORIAE 
DAY. 
(leueral orders issued by Ilarry Towle, 
captain commanding Shepley camp, S. 
of V., contain the following: 
Memorial Sunday, May 27th, members 
of this camp will assemble at their hall 
at 9.80 a. m., and 7 p. m., to attend di- 
vine services with Bos worth Post at Five 
htreet Baptist and First Free Baptist 
©'lurch, respc tively. 
The programme for Memorial Day.Muy 
8 h will be: Morning, brothers will 
a semble at Camp’s hall at 8 o’clock to 
assist in the usual duties. Afternoon, j 
brothers wiii assemble again at 1 o’clock | 
to piirticipate In a short parade and the 
services at the Monument, after which 
the electrics will lx* taken for Kvergreen 
to assist in the decorating of the graves 
of the departed heroes of the Civil War. 
In the evening, brothers will assemble 
again at Reception Hall, City Building 
at 7 o’clock to join in the evening ex- 
ercises. 
__ 
i Baker’s ( 
nan Vanilla.) I j || 11 Pure extract of Vanilla / % I || II Deans, made by a new W 
b I '1 II 1 au(* 0,‘ihial process. It I 
a I I | V gives foo<! a natural fruit m f V I I \ flavor and U healthful, 1 
I / \ ^ unlike the chemical coni- 1 
I pounds so generally sold / A | for Vanilla. Any grocer / 
» can supply you if you V 
1 iusist on having Baker’*. 1 
I ^
 
BAKER EXTRACT CO. 1 
that If he can secure the proper men for 
his staff he will probably accept the In- 
vitation. It is understood that Gen. 
Chamberlain will endeavor to secure some 
of Maine’s war heroes for this occasion. 
GOSPEL MISSION. 
Twenty-..von tl Anntvmnry Service. 
Sunday. 
The twenty-second anniversary of the 
Gospel Temperance Mission will be ob- 
served tomorrow,Sunday evening, in City 
hall, at 7.30 o’clock, sharp, when the 
following programme will be given: 
Service of song and praise, congregation; 
reading scripture lessons; comet solo, 
C. L. Higgins; prayerjsinging; readings 
reports of the work for the year; collec- 
tion; singing; address; singing, God Be 
With You Till We Meet Again; benedic- 
tion. 
Instrumental brass quartette, C. L. 
Higgins, director, will lead the singing. 
All are cordially invited to atten d. 
I.liiEL, CASE HEARING CONTINUED 
In the United States District court yes- 
terday was heard the libel of William .1. 
Gato of Portland, administrator, vs. the 
Austrian steamship, Vienna, claiming 
$2000 damages fur the death of his soil, 
Willie J Gato, Jr., who fell into the 
steamer’s hold September 29, 1899, and 
was killed. 
It is alleged that while the steamer was 
lying at the Old Elevator wharf the l»oy 
was’ allowed to go on board and play. 
In the evening he fell through an an- 
liglited hatchway to his death and for this 
alleged failure of the steamer’s employes 
to properly guard against the danger of 
passers- liy the libel is brought. The li- 
iK'llee denies that the boy was given per- 
mission to go on board ship, or that it 
was in any way charged with his safety. 
1). A. Mcaherund W. II. Gulliver ap- 
peared for the libellant, und Benjamin 
Thompson and J. B. Rwdforthe libel- 
lee. The hearing was continued until 
Monday. 
CITY HALL SONG SERVICE. 
All arrangements are fully completed 
by Prof. Word for the service Sunday at 
2.30 o’clock. John R. Anderson the elo- 
quent Scotch orator, will speak upon 
•‘The Three A's,” appetite, avarice and 
apathy. Mr. Anderson was norn upon 
the farm next to the one where Robert 
Bums first saw the light of day,and comes 
to us recommended by John G.Wooley.and 
is described as a second John 13. Gough. 
Mr. Anderson speaks Sunday morning at 
All Souls’ church, M orrills, afternoon 
City hall, and evening at City hall, Lew- 
iston, where Prof. Ward has inaugurated 
a service precisely the same as at Port- 
land. By speciul request Miss Eva Mat 
thews, the sweet voiced color'd singer, 
will sing again Sunday atternoon the 
same selection she sang last Sunday eve- 
ning. Percy Molton, baritone from Ia-w- 
iston, and Prof. C. L. Jackson Basso of 
Westbrook, will aNo. sing. C. L. Hig- 
gins, co. netist and E. O. Cushing, p iun- 
ist. 
ST. JOHN’S DAY PILGRIMAGE. 
Portland Commandery, No. 2, K. T., 
will observe St. John’s day which hap- 
pens to fall on Sunday this year, with n 
three days’ trip to Rungoley. They will 
go on Saturday, Jum^2S, via Farming- 
ton, where they will make u brief stop, 
being well taken care of during that 
time by Pilgrim Commandery of Far- 
mington. They will go on to Rungoley 
where they will spend St. John’s day 
proper, returning via Phillips on Mon- 
day. It will be one of the most enjoyable 
pilgrimages the commandery has ever 
made, and wl 11 be largely attended, the 
Knights being attended l>y their ladies. 
A COUNTRY TROLLEY RIDE. 
The only genuine country trolley ride 
is over the Westbrook, Windham and 
Naples n»ilway to SouthWindham. Wood- 
land Stroll and the old Tow Path, the 
most beautiful natural resorts in the 
vicinity of Portland, are now puttng on 
the dress of summer. Don’t miss tho ride 
these beautiful May days. 
Leave Preble street ten minutes past 
the hour week days. Close connection 
made Sunday with all cars on Westbrook 
division, beginning at 9.40 a. m. 
WHO STRUCK BILLY PATTERSON 1 
Read the switch tenders’ story in to- 
morrow’s Sunday Times and find out. 
MEN’S ALL WOOL BUSINESS SUITS, $4.89 
An enormous line of Men’s All Wool Suits In light, medium and dark shades, with D. B- or 
Vests, * ■ ■ ■ $5.89, $6.89 and $7.50 
Newest patterns in All Worsted Fancy Suits, in light and medium shades, $8.89 and $9.89 
Heavy Blue Wale, Thirteen Dollar Suits, - ■ $9.89 
Steel Grey Clay Worsted Thirteen Dollar Suits, $9.89 
Children’s All Woo! Vestee And Sailor Suits, $1.98 
Also the Finest Line of Children’s High Class Novelties in Northern New England at Besse 
System Prices. No Trash at any price. We invite you to take goods home on approval to com- 
pare with what you can find elsewhere. We have absolutely no competition in this town on price 
and quality. There are always a few people who are prejudiced in favor of some small store. 
These are the ones who are advertising, for every one else trades here now. 
MEN’S FURNISHING 
DEPARTMENT < 
This Department just now is a veritable Shirt store. Greatest Variety, Best Styles and Grandest ( 
Values we have ever shown. 
100 DOZEN MEN’S GENUINE J 
PERCALE SOFT SHIRTS 
With 2 Separate Laundered Collars and Attached Cuffs. Our price, 48 cents 
Elegant Laundered Shirts With Cuffs, 48 cents 
50 Dozen High Grade Dollar Shirts, Laundered, With Detaphed Cuffs, some with, some 
without Collars, Elegant Patterns. Our price, 69 cents 
See our windows for the newest Coif Shirt in Ox Bloods, New Blues, Old Rose and Lavendar R 
—1 Our nrirn ftQ founts 
w VI VI III goi WIIMI 
— • M 
The New Japanese Crepe Monarch Shirts. The dollar and fifty grade. t 
, Our price, 98 cents pr 
We have no wholesale house back of us dictating our prices, removing the advantage of 
competition in buying or forcing goods upon us, and that’s another of our great advantages. T 
Store always open Monday and Saturday Evenings. Money cheerfully refunded on goods 
returned in good condition. We keep all goods purchased of us pressed free of charge as often pr 
as needed. 
tn 
Foster, Avery & Co., 
516 Congress Street, Portland. 
^IfirWE OWN SOjI -a 
ZU\ STORES IN THE : 11 
"■* urge cities. ; |m 
► g HV We sell through: ■ -- 
F~' cur own stores :,«* 
og^^BjJirect from (acto-lB a Sn ^^MfrytoweareratonetB ^ profit.which.withVft lb 
on °ur large business, d* A 
girn ^^BVenablcs us to pro-Vl ^a higher grade$\ e> 
^ EEfshoe for $3.50 than canv. 
i^Krbe had ebewhere. Our V. ^Brmodern styles are appreciated Vl JPJrby young men everywhere. FfA fit guaranteed.^_—jj 
&0 
Real Worth $5, for $3.50. !j 
Why do we make and sell more ta 
$3.50 shoes than any other two S 
H manufacturers In the U. S. ? tj 
H Because they are the best.4r 
V OUR PORTLAND STORE: 0 
\ 54G Congress StV 
A. J. Hamilton, Mgr. 0 
XL Sent anywhere for jgF 
S3 75. j¥ 
CARPETS 
CLEANED 
GORRECTLY 
FOSTERS, 13 Preble Sf 
Telephouo ‘-*02. 
LADIES' 
FINE TAILORING. 
Prices 
educed 
for the balance of tlio season. 
This presents an excellent opportunity 
o obtain a goou costume at tuo lowest 
ice really liuo work can bo produced. 
he 
Cloths 
we sell by tlie yard formerlr 
iced from $2.75 to Sti'oO, we have 
reduced to $1.50 lo $5.75. 
All new weaves and specially for line 
rade. 
L. H. SCHLOSBERQ 
2 Free St. 
Furs stored and insured for tho sum- 
mer. my24d3t lOthp 
